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ABBREVIATIONS AND 

DEFINITIONS 

Board 

BWPRR 

Bk 

Bx 

CBNS 

CD 

CENCY 

CFC 

Curbside 

New York City Board of Education 

Bureau of Waste Prevention, Reuse and 

Recycling (formerly known as the 

Recycling Programs and Planning 

Division) 

Brooklyn 

Bronx 

Center for the Biology of Natural 

Systems (at Queens College) 

Community District 

Council on the Environment of New 

York City 

Chlorofluorocarbon gas, also known as 

Freon, is used as a refrigerant in 

appliances. When improperly disposed, 

it damages the ozone layer of the 

atmosphere. 

Recyclable materials are placed at the 

Collection curb the night before an area's recycling 

collection day. 

DEC (NY State) Department of Environmental 

Conservation 

DEP (NYC) Department of Environmental 

Protection 

Diversion The portion of total discarded material 

Rate collected by the Department of Sanitation 

that is diverted from the waste stream 

through recycling. Diversion rate is mea

sured by dividing the weight of collected 

recyclables by the weight of collected 

waste plus recyclables. 

DMA Direct Marketing Association 

DOS (NYC) Department of Sanitation 

EPA (US) Environmental Protection Agency 

FY Fiscal Year (runs from July 1st to June 30th) 

HHW Household Hazardous Waste: products 
that, when disposed, are characterized 

as being harmful to the environment. 

Household Household items that contain more than 
Metal 50% metal, such as irons, pots and pans, 

scissors, etc. 

HPD (NYC) Department of Housing 

Preservation and Development 

LDC Local Development Corporation 

LL19 Local Law 19 of 1989 (the NYC recycling 

law) 

Low- Districts within the City that have 
Diversion recycling diversion rates below 12% 

Districts 

m/c Magazines and corrugated cardboard 

(also referred to as mag/corr) 

m/g Metal/ glass (metal cans, aluminum foil 

products, glass bottles and jars) 

mag/corr Magazines and corrugated cardboard 

Mechanized Recyclable materials are placed in 
Collection special dumpsters and collected on a 

prearranged schedule by special trucks. 

MFA Materials for the Arts 

Mn Manhattan 

MRF Material Recovery Facility 

NYCHA New York City Housing Authority 

Plastic Plastic bottles and jugs 

PSA Public Service Announcement 

Qn Queens 

SAC Sanitation Action Center 

SI Staten Island 

Street Blimp Mobile billboard with sound 

Subway Advertising that appears on an entire 

Brand Trains side of a subway car 

SWAB 

SWMP 

Solid Waste Advisory Board (borough

level boards established under LL19) 

Solid Waste Management Plan 

NYC RECYCLES 
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DIRECTOR'S NOTE 

New York City's recycling program began as a bold 

experiment to test the notion that one of the world's 

largest cities could readjust its disposal system in 

favor of keeping some material from ending up in a 

growing mound of refuse. There were tremendous 

odds against its success. City dwellers were not 

concerned with where their garbage went, as long as 

it was not in their apartments. Buildings were not 

designed to provide adequate storage space for 

refuse, let alone recycling. Garbage collection systems 

were perceived as both efficient and working. Many 

believed there was no need to fix what didn't 

appear to be broken. 

But as the century began to draw to a close, there 

was a need to rethink how New York disposed of its 

garbage. Thanks to the leadership of a succession of 

Department of Sanitation Commissioners, and the 

enormous talent of the staff they assembled to 

address recycling, this undertaking was implemented 

through sheer creativity and persistence. There were 

no adequate models to adapt. There was no 

blueprint to follow. The recycling team, working in 

borrowed space at salvaged desks, were pioneers in 

reshaping the relationship between New Yorkers and 

their garbage. This team developed public education 

and outreach strategies to convince more than 7 

million people that New York City is a recycling city. 

And in doing so they set a standard for the nation. 

This report documents a substantial portion of the 

public education and outreach activities that 

supported the development of this groundbreaking 

recycling program. It is impossible to include all the 

work that was accomplished. Early efforts were 

experimental, created in reaction to immediate 

needs, and often unrecorded. The multiple 

undertakings of the early years are mostly excluded 

from this report; included, in limited detail, are the 

larger outreach components that have shaped the 

program as we know it today. In the future, the 

Department plans to prepare periodic supplements 

NYC 

to the report, as an ongoing record of its recycling 

and waste prevention efforts. 

Now that New York City's recycling program is fully 

implemented and uniform, the challenge is to 

increase diversion rates further to meet City and 

State goals. The experience gained through 

implementing and promoting the recycling program 

provides the foundation for the Depa1tment's future 

endeavors in developing and managing the strategies 

necessa1y to meet our ambitious goals. 

I am proud to have been an original member of 

New York City's recycling program team and thank 

every employee, past and present, who contributed 

to this remarkable example of how people working 

together can create doable solutions to pressing 

needs. 

Robert Lange 

Director 

Bureau of Waste Prevention, Reuse and Recycling 
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INTRODUCTION 

The challenge of changing the way New Yorkers 

handle their garbage is not a new one. Only the 

ruthlessness of Peter Stuyvesant in the mid-17th 

Centrny could stop the residents of the emerging 

City from throwing rubbish, filth, ashes, oyster shells, 

and dead animals onto the streets.' Much later, 

Colonel 

George 

Edwin 

Waring, the 

late 19th 

Centrny 

reformer 

who 

modernized 

the Department of Street Cleaning, had to have 40 

enforcement officers assigned to him to get people 

to obey new garbage rules. The rules included the 

requirement that households separate the material 

they put out for curbside collection. 

With the passing of Local Law 19 in 1989, recycling 

became mandato1y in New York City. The City's 

Department of Sanitation (DOS or the Department) 

implemented recycling within the context of a Solid 

Waste Management Plan, required under New York 

State environmental regulations. The first Plan was 

approved by the City Council on October 28, 1992 

and has 

subsequently 

been modified 

and updated. 

Recycling in 

NYC began in 

the Fall of 1986, 

on a volunta1y, 

newspaper-only 

basis in 

Community 

Board 2 in 

Manhattan. By 

the following 

summer, each 

borough had a 

single-district, 

newspaper pilot 

project. In the 

decade that 

followed, the 

City's recycling 

program became 

the largest, most 

New York City's 
Mandatory Recycling 
Law: Local Law 19 

Questions and Answers for 
Residential Building Owners, 
Managers, and Tenants 

.'Vew York('r5, 1i1e'1efaci11g u 
garbage cri.sis. If we ("Ontinue 

sendin,.; 6.2 pounds of 1-:arbage 
per household. per day 10 the 
City's limited 1~·asre disposal 
facilities, » c cpufd run our oj 
landfill space within ten) nirs. 

Bur we can fncrease the life nf 

nur landfills hy reducinR rhr 
ammmr of gurhage w t' dump 
daily One ejfe1.. ti1'c wuy to du 
rlifs i.!J f(l separate 1'ecyc/abh· 
mate, u1/3 Ji·om rep.ular rrash 

for colleetion by r/ur Deparr

me,u of Sanitation's Residen
tial Recycling Progl'am, 

ambitious, and most comprehensive program of its 

type in the nation, picking up a full range of 

materials citywide by the Fall of 1997. The program 

encompasses residential recycling (including single

family homes and apartment buildings), institutional 

and commercial recycling, composting, and waste 

prevention. In terms of recycling alone, the 

Department collects materials from more than three 

million residences and five thousand institutions 

throughout the City's five boroughs. At the encl of 

Fiscal Year 1999 Qune 1999), households and 

institutions were recycling over 2,200 tons a clay, an 

18% citywide recycling diversion rate.' 

Out of necessity, the recycling program developed in 

stages, with some revisions along the way. There 

was little infrastructure in place or experience from 

other large cities (with such complex compositions) 

that New York could build upon to smooth out 

operational logistics. Collection, processing, and 

marketing components had to be put in place, all 

NYC RECYCLES 
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during a time when local and national demand for 

the materials collected was changing. The City's 

density and demographics, as well as budget 

constraints that emerged in the early and mid-1990s, 

contributed added complexity. 

On the collection side, systems had to be developed 

and tested for both truck types and labor changes 

associated with new collection routes. Overall, DOS 

had to balance operational factors (such as fewer 

trips and less material separation) that reduce costs, 

and in turn reduce the value of the materials 

collected, against factors that increase both cost and 

value. Thus, over the course of a decade, DOS 

experimented with collecting recyclables separated 

and mixed together (commingled); in metal 

dumpsters; in bins and in bags; and in single- and 

dual-bin trucks, side-loaders, back-loaders, and E-Z 

Packs (shown in photo). The Department also 

negotiated route changes and productivity targets 

when labor contract renewals allowed. 

On the processing and marketing side, infrastructure 

had to be developed or expanded. At the outset, the 

City lacked the facilities - known as material 

recove1y facilities, or MRFs - to which the 

Department could deliver the recyclables and 

prepare them for market. In addition, the 

Department had to decide whether to assume some 

or all of the market risk in selling secondary 

materials, or pay the cost of letting other parties 

assume the risks. The contractual system of private 

MRFs and market-linked prices in place today is ve1y 

different from what was envisioned a decade ago, 

when there was discussion of having one or two 

City facilities in each borough3 (one indication of 

NYC 

how much conditions have changed as the 

recycling program grew). Over time, DOS 

developed an institutional understanding of 

secondary materials markets for paper, metal, 

glass, and plastic. These markets involved 

industries that were themselves changing as 

productive capacity was added around the 

countiy to address legislative and consumer 

demands, and to use the tens of thousands of 

tons of post-consumer "seconda1y raw" materials 

being generated through municipal recycling 

programs. Today we tend to take this capacity for 

The Recyding Loop 
from 
Collection -
toResale 

most nmbilious rerycllng 
pr~um i.o ih~ nutfon. All 

(Im~ million n•11ldl•m•l",;, phu. l'ii! 
11gr.11cie1,1, !lchool~, int;lih1(iom;, oml 

romnwrdnl h11~inr-1,u•11 ,m, r~1uirl-d fo n...ydi-. TI1i
hrlK'lmre <'-"flluim; \\lmt lmppcm; tu llu- rt'c,1 lohll'I! 

COllt't'Ct'd hy thl' IJ1•rnrlmt'hl n(b11.nih1tiu11. 

granted, but industrial use of seconda1y materials 

from the residential waste stream was limited in the 

early 1990's.' 

Even without these substantial operational and 

logistical hurdles, the City's demographics presented 

hearty challenges to a local recycling program. All 

agree that storage space for recyclables is limited. 

However, the types and quantities of materials 

generated, as well as storage issues, vary throughout 

the City. Some New Yorkers live in homes with 

yards to mow, some live in 3- to 5-story buildings 

without elevators, and some reside in high-rise 

apartment houses. In fact, 14% of New York City 

homes are single-unit, while 31 % are in large 

buildings with more than 50 units. Incentives to 

recycle and legal authority to enforce compliance 

RECYCLES 



differ across households, as 23% of New Yorkers 

own their homes or apartments while the rest rent. 

A pa1ticular problem is that efforts to inform the 

public come up against a population in flux. For 

example, almost the same number of people lived in 

New York City in 1997 as in 1990, but close to 1.1 

million moved away during that period, while 700 

thousand moved here from foreign countries and 

births exceeded deaths by 400 thousand.5 According 

to 1990 census data, 41 % of those older than five 

spoke a language other than English at home, and 

20% said they did not speak English ve1y well. 

Differences in household income also pose problems 

for public education, as many City residents grapple 

with social and economic problems that make 

recycling less of a priority. Citywide, in 1990, half of 

all households had a total income below $30,000, 

and 13% of households received public income 

support (other than Social Security).6 Appendix 1 

shows these characteristics for the City as a whole, 

as well as by borough and community district. 

In sum, New York's City's 7.3 million residents, in 3 

million households, had to learn to recycle different 

materials at different times, as a system was 

established and phased in, first district-by-district and 

then borough-by-borough. For example, one 

household may have received a notice to add plastic 

bottles and jugs to the items they were already 

recycling while a neighbor two blocks away (who 

resided in a different 

Sanitation district) did 

not (or was not even 

recycling at all). 

Though this seemed 

to not make any 

sense, it was part of 

the overall plan to 

gain experience with 

a new material (and 

its processing and 

markets for end use) 

during the district 

phase-in period. 

Recycling Pr<J . 
Changes! 

Quoon• C"mmunlty Dunnl #7 
D11Y'l\!rrnc,,c1,nnol,w,Cul1011,l'oln1,f'h1Nhlllll 

(Norrhnfl,IKl,Quoo111boro,Whlto1111no 

~lurllHII, Aprll I, 1991 
• 'IDurm.)1'~• wru bo~-alll.l Wd)'ntlwr.l\wk. 

&c llw, ,;.,lmd.1rw:I mnp 10 ia,rn wlll'n lo IN~rk, 

■ l!IMU1.1wlllnl,ober«ydcdl 

Mrmt'mbrr,ll'\i'-lilllll••N011•\\irkC:ltyL'lw;)'l"ldTIIU!II 
11."Cy,rlaor)'l~l!IIIY~\\lnH1111 Yow-~l[orl"lo:ll'll 
p~UI lflllctl ~1our l.iml!llll lnUlll anil ~u,N"'1 ~,1u11111~ 
"'~"l"W" 
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In cities and towns where households pay separately 

for garbage pick-up, the fee strncture is a ve1y 

effective tool for getting residents to recycle. Many 

localities charge for garbage removal but not for 

recycling, and the cost difference provides an 

incentive for people to change their behavior.7 In 

New York City, the preponderance of multiple 

dwellings means that individual household garbage 

(and now recyclables) gets combined with that of 

other households before it is placed out for 

collection. Due to the efficiency of this method, and 

other considerations, the costs of garbage collection 

and disposal are paid out of local taxes. Therefore, 

DOS has had to rely on public education instead of 

pricing to motivate people to separate recyclables 

from their garbage. 

New York City 
Isa 
Recycling 
City 

NewYor~1 has toDSOI 
reasons to 

recycle. 
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_Recycljng 
ISworking. 
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New\ork City 
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of reasons 
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PART 1: BOROUGH LEVEL 

PUBLIC EDUCATION AND 

OUTREACH 

General Pattern and Types of Activities 

Beginning in 1990, BWPRR developed a general 

recycling implementation strategy for each of New 

York's City's five boroughs. When entire boroughs 

began to recycle all of the same materials (as 

opposed to individual districts recycling different 

materials at different times), BWPRR was able to 

coordinate its educational and outreach efforts in a 

much more efficient and effective manner. To the 

extent possible, outreach was tailored to each 

borough's diverse population and housing stock. 

Each borough had two peaks of outreach and 

educational activity. The first peak occurred when 

the borough's recycling program expanded to 

include all of the first four material groups 

District
by-district 
phase-in of 
recycling 

1986 

1st Peak: 

Activities leading up to and 
peaking with full borough 

recycling of 4 material groups: 
newspaper, mag/corr, 

metal/glass, plastic 

9/90 Staten Island 
9/92 Manhattan 

12/92 Bronx 
6/93 Brooklyn 
9/93 Queens 

(newspaper, magazine/corrugated, metal/glass, and 

plastic). This citywide expansion was implemented 

over three years, beginning in Staten Island in 

September 1990 and finishing in Queens in 

September 1993. 

The second activity peak heralded the addition of 

mixed paper, beverage cartons, and household and 

bulk metal items to the original four material groups 

collected in each borough. All seven material groups 

were first collected in Staten Island in November 

1995; by September 1997, all five boroughs were 

recycling these materials. 

Depending upon population density and recycling 

diversion rates, some districts received weekly 

recycling collection while others had their 

recyclables collected every other week. As of June 

1999, all of Brooklyn, Manhattan, and Staten Island 

receive weekly pick-ups. Queens and the Bronx are 

scheduled to receive weekly collection in October 

1999 and April 2000, respectively. 

2nd Peak: 

Activities leading up to and 
peaking with full borough 

recycling of 3 additional material 
groups: mixed paper, beverage 

cartons, household and bulk metal 

11/95 Staten Island 
4/96 Bronx 

4/97 Manhattan 
9/97 Brooklyn 
9/97 Queens 

Borough
wide phase
in of weekly 

recycling 
collection 

2000 

6/99 Brooklyn 
6/99 Manhattan 

6/99 Staten Island 
10/99 Queens 

4/00 Bronx 

Generalized Time Pattern of Borough Outreach and Educational Activities, 
Tied oo ln')._plemear~li0;n Qf l\-ITC Recycling Pro.gram 
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Though some outreach activities varied and the 

boroughs were (for the most part) brought on at 

different times, the strategies used for educating City 

residents about the changes in the recycling program 

in their boroughs employed the same basic 

components: 

• Contact and meetings with elected officials. All 

elected officials were contacted in writing, by 

phone, and/or in person so that they could learn 

more about recycling regulations, ask questions, 

and help with implementation. Before the first 

expansion phase (when not all districts in each 

borough were recycling), individual meetings were 

held with each of the 52 City Council Members, 

Borough Presidents, borough environmental 

representatives, and the City's 59 community 

District Managers. In addition, elected leaders were 

invited to meet collectively at Borough Halls. Prior 

to the second expansion, elected officials received 

informational letters and were asked to attend a 

breakfast seminar in their borough. Contact names 

and lists, including local media, were solicited 

from all officials. They were incorporated into 

Department contact lists and were used for 

subsequent mailings. 

• Mass mailings: standardized lists. Information 

packets were sent to residents, building 

owners/managers, and institutions that receive 

DOS waste collection (for example, schools, 

churches, and some non-profit organizations). 

Mailing lists came from professional list sources, 

the NYC Department of Finance, and DOS. When 

DOS mailed to individual districts (prior to 1991), 

the process was expensive and difficult, and 

caused much confusion. Since community districts 

do not conform to zip code boundaries (or any 

other standard), mailing lists did not exist and had 

to be specially created. 

• Mass mailings: customized lists . Using a variety of 

sources and in consultation with elected officials 

and community District Managers, BWPRR 

prepared extensive contact lists of key people, 

institutions, and community-based organizations. 

NYC 

The lists included all known institutions with a 

mailing address that received free DOS collection 

or could help educat~ the public. They were: civic, 

block, neighborhood, homeowner, tenant, aPd co

op associations; religious institutions, organizations, 

and councils; senior centers; schools; day care 

centers; libraries; police community councils; 

Community Board and Solid Waste Advisory Boards 

(SWABs); merchant groups; local development 

corporations; community groups; and youth 

organizations. In addition to providing a recycling 

expansion brochure, the mailings offered to have 

BWPRR staff address each group. 

• Special events . The Department held special kick

off events for the recycling expansions in each 

borough. They were planned to promote recycling 

awareness and 

generate excitement. 

The events included 

a rally at Union 

Square Park with 

Kermit the Frog and 

Ms. Piggy, a movie 

screening at the 

Brooklyn Museum 

(sponsored by 

Warner Bros.), and 

free photos with 

Thomas the Tank 

Engine at The New York Botanical Garden in the 

Bronx. In Brooklyn, Queens, and the Bronx there 

were neighborhood lot clean-up days and press 

conferences at the Borough Halls. Another event 

was "Great Balls of Foil" (sponsored by Reynolds), 

which began with school kids wrapping a 

RECYCLES 
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Sanitation truck in aluminum foil, and included a 

foil sculpture contest at the Queens Hall of Science 

and a contest to collect the most foil, from each 

school. 

• Internal education. Presentations were made to 

DOS operations staff at the district garages in each 

borough. 

• Mechanized site mailings and visits . The 

Department sent letters explaining how to properly 

separate materials to the 900 apartment complexes 

and institutions that placed recyclable~ in 

dumpsters (instead of curbside containers). In 

addition, district-level outreach included site visits 

with personalized instruction. 

• Community-based outreach through local 

organizations. BWPRR outreach staff attended day 

and evening meetings and events where they gave 

presentations and distributed information. They 

responded to every meeting request; providing up 

to 30 group presentations in each community 

district during the recycling expansion phases. At 

street fairs, staff was available to hand out 

literature and answer questions. At some events, the 

Department used a street blimp, a vehicle 

equipped with a billboard and sound system. - • 

NE~ YORK CITY DEPARTM ENT 
Of SAl'tlTATl_9N 

NYC 
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• Distribution of literature and decals . BWPRR 

produced brochures, flyers, and posters for 

mailings and outreach. They explained to residents 

(in apartment buildings and one- and two-family 

homes) and landlords what materials to separate 

for recycling, how to prepare materials for pick

up, and when to place materials out for collection. 

All educational materials and advertising were 

bilingual (English/Spanish) in Manhattan, the 

Bronx, Brooklyn, and Queens. Brochures and ads 

for Staten Island were in English only. Information 

was also printed in Chinese, Korean, Russian, 

Polish, Greek, and French Creole and distributed 

where applicable. 
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BWPRR also produced and distributed three kinds of 

recycling decals: blue container decals for the 

collection of beverage cartons, metal, glass, plastic, 

and foil (beverage cartons and household metal 

were added when the program expanded); green 

container decals for mixed paper; and yellow decals 

to identify recycling areas. 

All of the first expansion mailings contained a 

recycling magnet, and most of them contained a 

sample blue plastic bag and manufacturer's coupon, 

in addition to a brochure and mini-flyer. Packets to 

landlords included a building poster and a reply card 

for ordering additional free literature and decals. 

Blue and green recycling container decals were 

NYC De artment o Sanitation 
1•t,~1n· n .. uh, 1,l,1-., n.,nlt' \ h"ut \ l11111 i11 11m loi1 1:n ,·r.1~r lt1111 "<'lt1•hl 

.•, l ioL"' 1' J.,r.. t.m, \\1~111 ~ 11:11-. I Jt11011, \ h L.tJ 

allii!li.$ 
Recycling ~~ 
n..ogr ...... ~~ r1.-1 ~ •: 1•1 

. . ... .. 

mailed to all residents in one- and two- family 

homes as part of the second expansion mailing 

(except in Staten Island, where all residents received 

a reply card to order decals). Exhibit 1 shows the 

materials that were mailed to each borough for both 

expansion phases. 

Recycling brochures and decals were also distributed 

through community district offices, libraries, post 

offices, firehouses, DOS garages, schools, and other 

organizations. BWPRR staff also enlisted civic 

associations, churches, colleges, and other 

institutions to disseminate information to their 

members through their own channels, such as blurbs 

in newsletters and postings on bulletin boards. 

I RECYCLING AREA I 
NYC Dqmtmc:nt: ofSanltadon 

l•--l'lll))INldlf -·-
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EXHIBIT 1: BOROUGH EXPANSION DIRECT MAIL MATERIALS 

1st Expansion Phase 

Staten Island Recy 
Plastic, Too! 

Slarting S.plember IO, 1990 

This flyer was mailed to SI residents and landlords in 1990 to announce the 

addition of plastic to the borough's recyclables. SI received a reminder brochure 

(below), along with additional educational materials in 1992. 
llcoi<!~nLlt>ISl•lffllo !a1.i,1h•Df'f'Ul""'-"l"1 ""'1 iuU1"' 
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All NYC residents received a borough brochure, mini-flyer, magnet, and sample blue bag. (Qn and Bk residents also 

received a card to stop unwanted mail.) 

All NYC landlords received a cover letter, borough brochure, building poster (similar to the mini-flyer), magnet, 

sample blue bag, and literature reply card. 
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2nd Expansion Phase 

All NYC residents received a brochure, mini-flyer, yes/no flyer, and buy recycled flyer. SI residents received the 

decal reply card; residents in 1- and 2-family homes in all other boroughs received blue and green.recycling decals. 

Landlords received a cover letter, brochure, building poster (similar to the mini-flyer), yes/no flyer, buy recycled 

flyer, and literature reply card. 

New York City 
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Please note: SI, Mn, and the Bx received separate borough brochures with the same look and content as the 

citywide brochure pictured above, except that they contained borough maps. The citywide brochure was 

produced when Qn and Bk expanded and it replaced the other brochures. Since the citywide brochure does not 

contain maps, a separate 5-borough map was included in the mailings to Bk and Qn residents. 
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supermarkets. Through the Mobile Drop-Off 

Program, a Sanitation truck visited specified 

locations at designated times to collect recyclables. 

• DO seminars and workshops for building 

superintendents. Substantial efforts were made to 

reach out to residential building superintendents in 

each borough. In the first expansion phase, 30 

superintendent recycling seminars (8 in Spanish) 

were conducted throughout the City; reaching 

Recycling is expanding in The Bronx 
starting on December 1, 1992. 

All Bronx buildin~ will recycle plastic bottle<: and ju~. ~D!l.'I bottles and jars, 
metal cans, and aluminum foil anil Lins: .I.Swell asne"'-spapers, map;azines, 
cat.el~, phone books, and corrugated cardboard. 

• Local media adverti ing 

and coverage. To 

promote each borough 

expansion, the 

Department 

advertised through 

Free 
Residential Recycling Seminars 
sponsondby 
The NYC Department or Sanitation 
Bureau ofWas1e Prevention, Reuse 
and Recycling 

Gratis 
Seminarios de Reciclaje Residencial 
pa/rod,,adopor 
The NYC Department of Sanitation 
Bureau of Waste Prevention, Reuse 
and Recycling 

Builtlirigs may usr special blue recycling bogs, available from yourplaslic ITTlK 
supplier, for curbside colll'clion of plm1tic bottles and jugs, J(lass bottles and jars, 
melHI C:lllS, and aluminum foil and tins , 

Watch your mailbox Ior a package of infommlion, including a free sample blue 
recycling bag 

Residential Recycling Seminars 
l11e Dep.trlment of Sanitalion Bureau of Waste Prevention, Reuse and Recycling is 
sponsoring- free seminHr.1 on residential recycling for owners, manegeni, and 
superintendents ofmulli-unil dwellings in The Bronx, 

rind out more about the recycling program changes and learn practkal, currenl 
information on how to develop successful recycling systems in your building. 

!\.lark your calendar: 

Wed1151.oy, Nonmbei:!_ '~~jcrJ!___ ThuOO.Oy, November 19 

Spill'lish: IOlllJ1-noon 

ErJRlish: lpm-3pm 

~~J!:~U~a11· 

En!llish: lOam-noon 

English: lpm-3pm 

Hmnx House 
JC\l"P.h Commu.n.ity Center 
Auditorium 

E11glish: !Oam-110011 

Spaoish: lpm-3pm 

The Bronx Museum" 
UlwerGallery 

I040GrnndConcourre 
ar165S1,ut 

local media. DOS 

placed print ads in 

community and 

real estate papers. 

rlf'St ,lkt,or-~ 

851GrnndConcourre 
al 159-161 Struts 

SUBWAYS: IRT 4, IND C,BMT D 
lol61SL/Y:mket'Sl.lldium 

990 Pelham Parkway South 
Smii,t Road bdwun &g«I & 
HOfltAvm1u:s 

SUBWAYS:IRT51l1Monis 
Puk/Esplanadc:IR1'2Lo~lham ,,,,_, 

SUBWAYS: IND D10167SL& 
Grand Conrour..e; IRT 4 or IND C 
tol6JSL&G1111dCooeourse 

There were also outdoor ads on bus shelters, 

billboards, storefronts, telephone kiosks, and 

subway station platforms. When recycling 

expanded citywide, ads also ran on buses, 

subways, and radio. News articles written 

about the program provided additional 

coverage. ~~~f~ ~rcs.1 buses 

'Hanrllc::appedam,,.,.,"ble 
BUSF.S: BX.12 

approximately 3,500 people. Attendees included 

superintendents from private, City-owned, and 

City-run buildings. The seminar topics included 

residential recycling, recycling operations and 

enforcement, and the Sanitation Action Center. 

Dedicated workshops for superintendents in 

residential buildings owned or run by the City 

through the Department of Housing Preservation 

and Development (HPD) have been held quarterly 

since the late 1980s. HPD hosts the Department

run seminars. HPD also runs a general certification 

program for people interested in becoming 

building superintendents; BWPRR provides the 

recycling training for those programs. (Additional 

seminars for building superintendents in low

diversion districts are covered in Part 4.) 

• Voluntary Recycling Centers. Before recycling was 

implemented citywide, the Department promoted 

the use of voluntaty recycling centers in each 

borough. Some of the sites were run by non-profit 

organizations, while others were simply DOS

serviced dumpsters located behind neighborhood 

~s!;:!·~·1:t.~rty 
Co11course 

Advertising for the second borough expansion also 

included cable TV. First, three 15-second 

commercials, customized for each borough, were 

produced. Referred to as the "New Perspective" 

NYC RECYCLES 



campaign, they each focused on one group of 

recyclables and how they should be set out for 

collection: mixed paper in a labeled green bin; 

beverage cartons, bottles, cans, metal, and foil in a 

labeled blue bin; and bulk metal placed next to 

containers. English and Spanish versions of the 

spots ran on each borough's local cable stations. 

When the expansion was completed in all 

boroughs, a New York City version of the ads ran 

citywide. 

The rest of Part 1 contains a detailed account, by 

borough, of the key outreach and educational 

activities described above. The major, citywide 

advertising campaigns that followed and reinforced 

these activities are described separately in Part 2. 

Exhibits 2 and 3 highlight the main outreach 

activities that supported program development. 

NYC RECYCLES 
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ExmBIT 2: filGIDJGHTS OF DEPARTMENT OF SANITATION RECYCLING OUTREACH 
AND PUBLIC EDUCATION (FY 1986-1999) 

• Actively participated in 1,550 public meetings around the City in churches, Community Boards, senior centers, 

apartment houses, civic and neighborhood associations, hospitals, etc. Some of the meetings were large ones 

that the Department convened; others resulted from invitations to speak. 

• Staffed information tables at 214 events, from street fairs to association events. 

• Organized 28 major introductory special events, including a rally at Union Square Park with Kermit the Frog 

and Ms. Piggy, and a Warner-Brothers' sponsored movie at the Brooklyn Museum. 

• Met with all elected officials and community District Managers, and contacted people and organizations that 

they recommended. 

• Prepared contact lists of, and mailed information to, over 4,000 institutions that receive free DOS collection. 

Explained the recycling program expansions as they were implemented. 

• Mailed over 35 million brochures to residents. (There were two citywide mailings [borough-by-borough] that 

explained the recycling program expansions, as well as many district-level mailings in the early years of the 

program.) In addition to English and Spanish, information was printed in Chinese, Korean, Russian, Polish, 

Greek, and French Creole. 

• Mailed over a quarter of a million brochures to building owners and managers (each was sent information at 

least twice), and sponsored more than 30 seminars for building superintendents, including some at Shea and 

Yankee stadiums. 

• Mailed almost 1,500 brochures to superintendents and managers at mechanized DOS collection sites. 

• Placed over 41,000 ads on subways, buses, bus shelters, storefronts, telephone kiosks, and other sites in 

English, Spanish, Chinese, and Korean. 

• Placed 1,666 print ads in more than 80 publications, including the major city dailies, community papers, and 

real estate publications. 

• Placed over 12,000 network and cable television ads on 17 different NYC channels. 

• Placed 6,000 radio spots at over 20 different stations. 

• Arranged for recycling information to be incorporated into each borough's Yellow Pages telephone directory. 

Since 1992, recycling information has been available to all NYC residents with telephones in their homes. 

• Provided information to three-quarters of a million callers through the Sanitation Action Center telephone 

hotline. 

• Gave almost 600 school recycling assemblies during the first phase of borough-wide recycling; provided 

multiple mailings and information to schools and districts; and, overall, provided technical assistance to half 

of NYC schools through a combination of site visits, recycling dumpster provision, and training sessions. 

• Contacted 550 supermarkets, through site visits and mail, to prepare for blue and clear bag supplies. 

NYC RECYCLES 



EXHIBIT 3: NYC RECYCLING PROGRAM TIME LINE 

NYC RESIDENTIAL 
RECYCLING PROGRAM 
DEVELOPMENT 

1986 - 90; . 
Collection of designated 
recyclables - newspaper, 
magazines, corrugated, metal, 
glass, and plastic - in many 
of the City's 59 Community 
Districts; curbside and 
containerized services provided. 

1990 - 93: ➔ 
Borough-wide collection and 
processing of designated 
recyclables phased-in for all 3 
million City households 
plus public institutions. 

1991 - 95; 
Two Intensive Zones test 
participation and costs of 
recycling expanded materials, 
including textiles and food 
waste. 

1992 - 96: 
Phase-in and expansion of 
collection of Christmas trees 
and Fall leaves for composting. 

199'\ - Present; 
Voluntary backyard 
composting assistance. 

1995 - 97: ➔ 
Program expanded citywide to 
include mixed paper, and bulk 
and household metal. 

1997 - Present: 
Ongoing program support; 
weekly collection expanded. 

OUTREACH AND EDUCATION IDGIIllGHTS 

Locall~ed otttreacl:, ttul"ing pilot phases: 
Massive community outreach with development of 
site and mailing lists for targeted outreach to curbside 
and containerized sites, since program trials were not 
the same in each neighborhood. 

Activities during this recyc/fr1g implementation pbase: 
Meetings with elected officials and district managers; 
gathering of organizational contacts for meetings and 
mailings. Print ads in local and citywide newspapers. 
Educational literature produced in English, Spanish, 
Chinese, Korean, Greek, French Creole, Polish, and 
Russian. Mailings to 3 million households, 138,000 
apartment building owners and managers, and 
churches and other institutions. Special kick-off events 
(Kermit the Frog visits the Greenmarket!). Hundreds 
of school assemblies. Visits to churches, senior 
centers, and other community groups. Landlord and 
tenant seminars, decal distribution, sound trucks, and 
moving billboards. Ads on radio, TV, subways, buses, 
bus shelters, store fronts, and billboards. Ads in 
newspapers. 

Activities during and following expansion phase: 
New rounds of meetings with elected officials, 
community groups, schools, and building 
superintendents. Mailings to all 3 million households, 
some with reply cards and decals. Mailings to all 
building owners and managers, public institutions, 
and residential management companies. Bus, s_ubway, 
bus shelter, and other outdoor posters. Local 
newspaper and cable ads. 

Outreach in districts with low-diversion rates, 
including targeted advertising and distribution of 
recycling videos to schools and libraries. 

Seminars for building superintendents. 

RESULTS 

FY92: Households and 
institutions recycle 194,000 
tons; diversion rate is 5.4%. 

FY94: Diversion rate is 12.8%. 

FY98: 595,000 tons recycled -
1,900 a day; 16% diversion rate. 

June 1999: 2,200 tons a day 
recycled; 18% diversion rate. 

On-going school visits and presentations to community t 
groups. 

0999 finishes at 
20% diversion.) 

Spring and Fall comprehensive advertising campaigns, 
including TV, radio, newspapers, and outdoor media 
outlets. 

'Municipal Solid Waste Recycling Rates; New York City and the US; 
Comparison and Analysis (Franklin Associates, June 1999). 

"Multi-Family Recycling: Costs, Diversion, and Program 
Characteristics (Barbara Stevens; prepared for US Conference of 
Mayors/US EPA, May 1999). 

NYC RECYCLES 

NYC is like a microcosm of 
the nation. The US residential 
recycling rate (excluding 
grass & yard waste) was 13% 
in 1996.• The rate for cities 
with multi-family recycling is 
14% to 18%.** In NYC, 59 
districts' rates range from 6% 
to 31%. 
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Staten Island 

Staten Island at a Glance 

Population: 378,977 

Housing density, by unit: 53.5% single family; 
7.7% in buildings with 
50 or more apts. 

% not speaking English very well: 6.7 

Number of Sanitation districts: 3 

Recycling diversion rate, 6/98 21.2% 

Source: 1990 Census and Department of Sanitation 

Early Stages & 1st Borough-Wide Phase: In 

September 1990, Staten Island (SI) was the first 

borough in which recycling was implemented 

borough-wide. Prior to this time, materials were 

added in different districts at different times. As a 

result, by September 1990 all of SI had already been 

recycling newspapers, magazines, catalogs, 

corrugated cardboard, metal cans, aluminum foil, 

and glass bottles and jars. In the first borough-wide 

expansion, plastic bottles and jugs were added to 

the materials collected from all three districts at the 

same time. 

Three unique mediums were used to promote the 

recycling program expansion in SI - a weekend 

information table at the Staten Island Mall (in place 

for one month), a week-long marquee 

announcement on the Verrazano Narrows Bridge, 

and electronic messages on the Met Life and 

Goodyear blimps. There were also meetings with all 

elected officials, District Managers, and Community 

Board members. In addition, information was 

distributed from tables at six events and a recycling 

seminar was held for landlords. 

A flyer - Staten Island Recycles Plastic, Tool - was 

mailed to residents and landlords in 1990. In 1992, a 

reminder brochure (that included information on leaf 

collection), mini-flyer, magnet, and sample blue bag 

were sent to approximately 144,000 residences, 1,000 

landlords, and 160 sites that received mechanized 

waste collection (see Exhibit 1). There was also a 

mailing to 290 institutions and civic organizations 

that offered to have BWPRR outreach staff give 

NYC 

Staten Island Recycling Implementation Timetable 

5/87 1st pilot, newspaper, SI 3 

11/88 metal/glass, SI 3 

4/89 newspaper and metal/glass, SI 1 & 2 

2/90 mag/corr, borough-wide 

9/90 plastic, borough-wide 
* 4 material groups now borough-wide 

11/95 mixed paper, beverage cartons, 
household and bulk metal, borough-wide 
* 7 material groups now borough-wide 

6/99 borough-wide weekly recycling collection 

presentations. Outreach workers also visited 

hospitals, nursery schools, libraries, and Sanitation 

garages. 

Advertising in SI included cable TV spots, local 

newspaper ads, electronic marquees at tollbooths, 

posters and announcements on the SI ferry, a sound 

car, and radio announcements. BWPRR staff also 

distributed brochures, magnets, and posters at the 

ferry. Between the two major phases of the recycling 

program, there was also some outdoor advertising. 

In 1992, reminder ads were displayed on 75 buses, 

24 billboards, and 54 subway car card units. These 

ads coincided with the mailing of the reminder 

brochure. In 1993, the Department ran two more 

local advertising campaigns. From July to September, 

eight ads were placed in the Staten Island Advance. 

In November and December, an enforcement 

campaign - "We Expect More From You, Staten 

Island"- included five newspaper ads and 722 spots 

on ten radio stations. 

2nd Borough-wide Phase: The November 1995 

expansion of Staten Island recycling to include 

mixed paper, beverage cartons, and household and 

bulk metal started with direct mail to 148,000 

residents, 2,000 landlords, 252 institutions, and 66 

schools. BWPRR outreach workers met with all the 

NYCHA and SI District Managers prior to 

implementation and gave them decals and technical 

assistance. All SI SWAB members received a mailing 

with expansion information. 

RECYCLES 



The introduction of the new green mixed paper 

decal was used to draw attention to the expansion. 

The Department distributed close to 300,000 blue 

and green decals through a number of different 

channels. About 14,000 were handed out by 

outreach staff, along with recycling flyers, on the 

Staten Island side of the ferry as part of the 

expansion kick-off. Over 200 landlords and more 

than 17,000 residents sent in reply cards requesting 

decals. DOS also distributed tens of thousands of 

decals to SI libraries, post offices, elected officials, 

Community Boards, and Sanitation garages. 

The media plan included 20 ads in local papers and 

real estate trade publications from November 1995 to 

February 1996. In January and February 1996, 324 

spots ran on SI cable TV. From April through June 

1996, reminder ads ran in local Staten Island papers. 

To promote the recycling of beverage cartons and 

drink boxes, BWPRR teamed up with the Aseptic 

Packaging Council, a trade association representing 

the major U.S. manufacturers of drink boxes (Tetra 

Pak Inc. and Combibloc, Inc.). The Council 

sponsored a drawing contest in March 1996 for third-, 

fourth-, and fifth-grade students. The SI Borough 

President declared the day the contest winners were 

chosen to be "Milk Carton and Drink Box Recycling 

Day." Winning pictures were displayed at the SI 

Children's Museum for a month. 

In March 1997, the Department mailed recycling 

reminder postcards to all Staten Island residents and 

landlords. The postcards contained a copy of the 

mini-flyer (see Exhibit 1) that had also been mailed to 

residents in 1995. The postcards preceded the ten ads 

that ran in Staten Island papers from April to June 

1997 that encouraged readers to "Recycle Everything 

and the Kitchen Sink." On SI cable channels, 670 

spots ran for ten weeks (April 15 - June 30). 

Also in Spring 1997, outdoor reminder ads were 

placed on bus shelters and storefronts. To simplify 

the recycling message, the Department used the 

concept of blue and green that corresponded to the 

blue and green decals used to identify containers for 

NYC 

Staten Island Residents: 
Without you, it's all just trash. 
It is now lIWllW!m£ to place your mboed paper, mllk and ]ullle cartons, 

plasHc bottles and jug;, glass bottles and jars, aluminum foll products, and 
household metal items out for recyding oollection. 

Please read (and post on your refrigerator!) the bad< of this 
post£an:l to remind you how to recyde. 

To find out how to recyde motor oil and filters, lransmission fluid, 
auto and household batteries, latex paint. fluorescent light tubes, and 

thermostals, call the Sanitation Action Center at (212) 219-8090. 

© Don't Litter. 
uf 'I' RildolphW.Giulian,,Mayor 
~ iblion. John J. Doheny. Carnmis.sioner .,, 

Bureau of Waste Prevention, 

~~~~
1
~Sanltation 

P.O. Box 156 
Bowling Green Station 
New Yortc, NY 10274-0156 

Wll!IE 
U.S.POOWiE - -

lilWyc,JIC,lrl 
-~•OIi! 

recycling. The outdoor ads displayed the words Blue 

and Green in large letters with the items associated 

with each listed inside the large letters. 

In June 1999, when all of Staten Island began to 

receive weekly recycling collection, the Department 

mailed announcement postcards to residents, building 

owners and managers, schools, and institutions. The 

postcards included the new recycling checklist that 

showed which items belonged in the blue bin, green 

bin, and the trash. Also included was information 

about new procedures for the disposal of appliances 

containing CFC gas. 

RECYCLES 
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Weekly Racyc:Hna Pickup is here 
And so,1s your new Recycling Checklist. 
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...,-~---olllodilJMllM11>eoooat........,lor.....,.•,el,--•
Nr_ .. ..,_ ..... .,......,_,.. _ _,C-W•~ 
Or .......... ~~ 

=:=, -,:...E------= 
.l..e.:""i:. .. - •-"===:..... _ .. _ .... _......., 

With your help, 
it's all falling into place . 

...... , ~ ~.:r.: 
- -~<b 

-- -~OJ-. -- -- :'-1&1 ..... 
:i.t l L£11111.a~ • ' 
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Manhattan 

Manhattan at a Glance Manhattan Recycling Implementation Timetable 

Population: 1,487,536 

Housing density, by unit: 0.6% single family; 
53.0% buildings with 

11/86 

11/87 

2/89 

5/90 

newspaper pilot, M 2 

newspaper, M 4 

mag/corr, M 2 & 4 

metal/glass, M 7 50 or more apts. 

% not speaking English very well: 19.3 

Number of Sanitation districts: 

Recycling diversion rate, 6/98 

12 

21.6% 

Source: 1990 Census and Department of Sanitation 

6/90 * newspaper, mag/corr now borough-wide 

4/91 plastic, M 7 

9/92 * 4 material groups now borough-wide 

4/97 mixed paper, beverage cartons, household 
and bulk metal, borough-wide 
* 7 material groups now borough-wide 

Early Stages & 1st Borough-Wide Phase: In 

September 1992, after nearly six years of phasing in 

districts and materials, all of Manhattan began 

recycling the first four material groups: newspaper, 

magazines/corrugated, metal/glass, and plastic. As 

6/99 borough-wide weekly recycling collection 

Outreach staff followed up the mechanized site 

letters with visits and demonstrations to workers at 

over 200 locations. Separate meetings were held 

with the Housing Authority, which maintains 50 of 

the mechanized sites. 

the districts were phased in, outreach staff visited 

several hundred buildings with nine or more units 

and personally explained the program to the site 

manager or superintendent. Just before recycling was 

implemented uniformly borough-wide, staff arranged 

meetings with elected officials and District Managers. 

The first expansion packet of materials (see Exhibit 

1) was mailed to 744,000 residents, 22,000 building 

owners and managers, and 278 mechanized 

collection sites. There were also 2,244 pieces mailed 

to institutions, organizations, and key individuals. 

The Department hosted seven kick-off events, 

including one at the long-established Village Green 

Recycling site. From late Summer through the Fall, 

BWPRR staffed 41 informational tables, mainly at 

street fairs and busy subway stops. The street blimp 

was used at particularly strategic, high-exposure 

locations, including the Union Square Greenmarket 

and along 125th Street. In addition, a car with a 

sound system announced the recycling program in 

every community district. 

Menheltan Community Hoard #7 

Starting April I, 1991 
Now you can recyde eu~n more! The Deparuncnt of 
SanitalionwillcoDectandll'cydc}'Ourp/asac,inacldition 
IDyoorg/tm,mnalandjJil,~~asJalogs, 
o7111QJrffigll1rJJcardboard. Vou'l be.mw.edhowmucho[ 
yow-household waste can b,: recyckd. 

Recyding is something you c.m do lo help save precious 
spaceinourmniledlandfillandconscrvcnatural 
=s. Remember, recy~ is a New York City 
law;yrumll!itrecydeoryournai:rccc11-cafi11e. 

How To Recycle Plastic 
• ltemsmusthi:""tin:1yllhslll:.R,,rra." 

any11<W1-pb,ucpar,.s._(ub:ls=<Jkill'.l 
• Thci,juslrins,,d.,anar,!fb;co,1-wi

~~IL"<llt.'C}'m111-. 
olon,e ..... 1 ....... hwsclddrro:W.!od.anl 
~ P!.,c jug'!,rnnb.,crushi,,;J 10,,.,,., -• ~l:anlledpap,::rb<.,..ide /rwl"'""'l1'tlllr 
~IDllm><:railho,rurb/h.....,/,,,ferl 

ymr"51<>1Rro.)'ml!lllay, '""""''"k. 
//:,o,, ... ,,,1111r,/)aTtmnrJ~,cl_)<l1,r 

~Jiac,....,.~ru)da. 

FOJ"mon:lnl'omu,tlon, 
c:::all-dul.q,: 
(2l2)334-8S90 

f::'N~o.!:!:"~-=-, 
o""'"'""'""""""-.C",_ 

■ i-~-..,_._...,lfQff 
• Plasfr -""11SouL.-ck-.a.~ 
· ~ -ft~~--~ --: ~~=--~~=~ 
• n.,~-~-

a:dlrln'., .... ""'"11n)'S) 
~D,.,'/forf,/loney=l,Jtt-,1!,o/tl,o 
mrd=u!,~-l>rilolNslorr/r,r 
rr;,,,r,J.,. <T(>l,,,vw,,_.,,,.,.,,."')W111 __ 

Do Not Include 
X S1yro(0411'1(<lljD.~food"damsl-di,,," 

~-~-o,gg~) 
>CPlut,c--a,a~-(milliartm<,<2!llly _, 
X Plasb:'":nlla,-film(~WB?,dry ---·--- ~~--,,nr. cb::ks. _, 

The Upper 
=:,~ East Side 
Cardlionrd 

- Recycles! 
, Starting lhe week of March 26, 
' 1990, the Department of San-

11;Qtion wlll n..'('yc lc yaur ncw,,,.ap:n:. 
rn>l!illl""'• un.l e<l<l\11;'1<11 c:udbo:ml, 

R«)~llnjl "'cru,y-Jlnd It~ now• New \ "o,I; Ciiy 1,w. 
Ancr Mon:h 26, "'" m0>l 5<p0r>k: "'--.iSJ\Ul<d n,,:yclo• 
holdl from ll~ resi· a( your lmti. or )'OU m:i:t u:cch,: :i 
summons. 

How To Recycle 

■ You (or your ~-upcr) must lie together unsoil,;,.I 111.-wspapc:r:i, rnog:,.• 
zinC!i,widnancnalC0111Jgati,ilcanfoo:11d"'ilht,1.un.lyLwinc 

■ MakcbundlGnomon:lhnalBinctM:Shigh (P/emedmt 1pl.uain 
pl1Utk1.>rpupcrbtJxs.) 

■ Oiccl: lhc map in.sid,: Losee: whi:R)1lllrRccyclingDay is 

a PutyoU1buntllcsa11hecwb m fmnl o(yourbuiltlini;lhe ghL 
htforc yoorRocydmG Day,c-very v.t:ek, r.unorg,U1C1 

If )'<JU lfrc in "11 np<Jrlr11i'llr liui/d,~g. m4 )<'UT SU/>t'T wh,,rr 
wpm yuur nrw1papn.<, maxm1Tll's, ,wl com1wirrd f 

crvdboordbo>.rs 
L ---------- - = 
mrmon:lal'omiallon,callmlllflU)ll4-IS'IO,..ukdllJ'!'rrora l&i.lj!' Rcdure 
8:3«.mlo4:JOprn. ~ \ 1111,, , ~--.. 

ri.--.:qi:k. 
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Harlem 
Glass& 
Re5idenl5 of Harlem, now yuu can recycle even 
more!StartingJuly23,1990,lheOt,partmcntof 
Sanitation will rolled and m:ydc your household 
glass,metal,andfoi1,inadditiontonewspa.p
cr.;, maga:,:ines, calalQis, and corrugated 
cardboard. 

~~~=u:=~~C1r,tb-tr. 
rllllllll thi=nMrA)'Wrmuh,.(lf you may 
ru:ffi111•~ 

Yourcffortswillsaveprec:iousspace 
inourlimitcdlandlillandcoRSl!J"Vc 
valuable resou=, 

• Gies!!, M!!LD.l, Foil• 
Rmseout:indplace111yourbul dlng"1b"uen:cycl,ngc:onlfill!U. 

■ ~'"fll'll'l',. Ma.gazine11, µJ.Allo,.J,1.ii111,ac:dCom.1!18tNc-.nnio.nli 
1ililltw.-WP'!')!llust11e ~KO:Lilff~ nurdylwme ,..._k!.rn .. 
=lhllnl8inch1"5hqi:h(Plm.sedrm'lf,/n«,n/)Jaslk""/)af)rr/J,w,.J 

■ Findyourblock •dw.-,lttilllMtu.dfl!IW~•l4yii,ir.a.llllllt(rial,,,. 

• t■1~~M1'1'~n«1...r,J,....~i;rN-ar1■ nn 
U..Jlll;dil~fwt.,_,ll~ llwJ,nlJT•,d,.fiaow~ 

Jfyu,,.liorinana(,arlmot/br<Udia.g.mlr.yoMr:s:ut,erll!bm,:/ot,,,l:,m,r 

=""'""' s, ..,._o--,. _____ .. ,__ .. _,., __ "tn:m ,,, ... _.,_,__ .,_........,_..,_.,. ___ _.. 
.,,._......._...., .... ,PU,:l)~ ..... \.aq,.-~--~"""' 

@,..,_,.,.,...,.,.. __ .. ....., 
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More than 1,400 community associations were 

contacted. Just under 5% responded to offers of 

meetings, including tenant and block associations, 

religious councils, precinct community councils, and 

Community Boards. This represented an average of 

five presentations-by-invitation per district. But in 

fact, the districts were quite varied in their level of 

response. For example, in Manhattan (Mn) 

Community Board 6 (the East Side of Manhattan, 

from 14th St. to 59th St.), outreach 

staff visited the Board members , 

two precinct councils, and six 

different tenant and neighborhood 

associations, each representing a 

relatively large number of people. 

However, in Mn 8, just to the 

north, only two associations 

responded to invitations. There 

were Sunday church visits in Mn 

10. In Mn 12 (Washington Heights 

and Inwood), the Department was 

invited to speak to three large 

(212) 219-8090 
S\C~d~ 

groups of building superintendents and managers. 

During the Fall of 1992 and the Spring of 1993, 

recycling assembly programs were presented in 48 

public schools. (This was in addition to outreach 

staff contacting public and private schools to help 

them set up recycling programs.) As a follow-up to 

the earlier contact with Community Board managers, 

DOS hosted a borough breakfast seminar in 

February 1993. During this time, the Department also 

conducted five residential recycling seminars for 

NYC 

landlords; reaching an audience of 500. 

Informational brochures were widely distributed. 

In 1992, announcer

read spots were 

purchased on five 

radio stations (with 

versions in English, 

Spanish, and Chinese) 

over a three-week 

period; PSA's and 

staff interviews 

provided further 

coverage. In addition, 

outdoor ads were 

placed on 190 bus 

shelters, 200 buses, 

500 subway 

platforms, and 73 

billboards. Twenty

five print ads ran in local papers in English, Spanish, 

and Chinese. 

6Cit ..... ~~ 3 
*Jr!ffl 11hH IJ ~ ___ ...... 
CHfNA T IMESw ~ I.V N Y.W ~ 

ept. 14 't ... ~ iLll ·l·l!Yl'Jllllla 

ail litil 
"...... li.111'1.. :c ■ • -.11 11);,a 

I I ~ u .. :i:1.orn a .~ .. r,1111 1~ • 1l 
,~ u :c1: • 

~!.~~~19-8090 ;~ , 
- ··-- ••,.-; • .. 1ma 

---

In Spring 1993, the Department launched a recycling 

enforcement campaign in Manhattan and the Bronx. 

Postcards were sent to building owners/managers 

reminding them of recycling regulations and 

informing them that they could be fined for not 

recycling. To reinforce the mailing, print ads ran in 

local Manhattan papers. The campaign received 

media attention, which resulted in news stories and 

interviews in six Manhattan-based community 

newspapers. 
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OfFICIAL NOflCI 

AllalllDRI 
Mlllllllln--0,,.,,. ,__.., ... __ ........ 
Recycling 
Violations 
Will Now Be Fined! 

Baca .. 
lt's th~ 

/I.Io( Scp1cmb.or I~. 199\1, .U Manhuwn mld<.o1lll bulldin11 ut 1eq11lnd 
10,r,:yda 

• ,,,_.,.,....~mtaJop.pholKl,o,,p, Hdllutffl<'d 
un,,p1ad~(lif109"001MOl8'bundltt) 

""' • ri..111, ....,,lu...i.., ~ knlnul~-uh~_, 

:~~=-~t,"!==::=::nA•th• 
St!Ud11111 ~" u:11uirt:d ro pclll h1f0ffl\l1ion en how;and where lo ~I• 

The s1~ monlh grate period ror llc~ellng 1s now over 
VI/JLATIO~S l'IILL .NOW flf f/NEU Fmcs 101 non ccmphdntc 

11;1lh Dep;ulment 01 s~mlaho11 recvclmg requlilllDn~ star I at 
!'.25 and t3n cscalal~ lo S500 per vmlall ,n 

CAU. 1111 IANrranoN AcnoN canD 
c212I21v-eoeo 
s,,..,..-,.-~7 •• .,1i,.. 

iJ for mfoRNIIOl'I <111 how and whm 10 m:)""lt 
0 Far I lr•eS"fT"""~'l,nr'1 ll«l'fl1nA H~rlll/wl: 
iJ farl~dtu\11o""""te1ron1.dncrforKC}'Cl1n1 
0 F<,r[1«:br<dlijrN,,IN11dl11&ponm, 

1nd R,;yr/,.,,1,,.~ df'Yl1 

Manhatta11 residents and residential landlords: 

M$·i·! i1WW 

We Want You To Recycle 
we gave you recycling brochures, 
rcfrii:cralOr mugnct~, and posters - moiled lo 
every Mtmhuttan rnsidenl und 13.ndlord -
explaining who1l, how, ond when to recycle 

We eave lree seminars 
Lo help landlords, managers, and 
supcrinlcndcnts set up recyclini;
i;ystems in apartment builc.hngs 

We 111ve you adverllsamenls 
in newspapers, every subway staLion, 
QO ball\»tu-d ttl® orhu,c .. 
bus shcltcrs, street bonncrs, radio ond tv. 

We gave you a hotline 
tocall 1daysaweek, 7AM to lll'M, 
for information 01 free literature. 

We gave you lree decals 
to designat.e a container fo r 1 ecycling, 
llfld t.o label youi builcling's Recycling Area 

We gave you lree posters 
for your lobby or rcfrigcrntur. 

We vaue iou educa1fanar warning; 
for more than six months. 

BIii Just In case you sli/1 don't get it 

NOW WE'RE GIVING 
YOU TICKETS 
Recycling is the law in New York City. Fines for 
non-complifillce with Oepm tment of Sanitation 
residential recycling reg1.1lations start aL $25 
and can escalate to $500 per violation. 

For more inlormalion or f1 ee literature, 
call the Sanitation Action Center al 

(Zl ZJ Zl 9-8090 
7 days a week from 7AM to llP~t 

Nf'w York C,ly Ocp,,rtmo:nl ,If ~,111it:>l11H1 

NYC 

In 1994, recycling was becoming more in vogue; 

Bloomingdale's department store used BWPRR's blue 

recycling bins and decals for one of their clothing 

displays. 

2nd Borough-wide Phase: Just before the April 1, 

1997 recycling expansion in Manhattan (to include 

mixed paper, beverage cartons, and household and 

bulk metal), BWPRR staff briefed Manhattan 

Sanitation Operations Supervisors, and supplied 

Sanitation garages with public education material. To 

announce the expansion, information packets (see 

Exhibit 1) were mailed to 785,750 households, 

22,800 building owners/managers, all 256 of the 

mechanized collection sites, and schools and 

institutions. Another round of letters and information 

was sent to elected officials and District Managers. 

Information was also sent to 182 Manhattan 

management companies; this was followed-up with 

phone calls and meetings. BWPRR outreach staff 

made about 40 additional presentations, including a 

training session for superintendents in buildings 

owned by HPD and meetings with the Housing 

Authority. In Mn 3 (Lower East Side), more than 30 

RECYCLES 
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presentations were given in Chinese to different 

organizations. A Chinese version of the Yes/No flyer 

was distributed extensively (in addition to the 

English/Spanish version). 

Because of the number of New York City 

government offices located in Manhattan, two extra 

steps were taken. First, government agencies already 

participating in the City's Office White Paper 

Recycling Program received a letter explaining the 

relationship between the new curbside collection of 

mixed paper and the existing white paper recycling 

program. To prevent confusion, BWPRR provided 

on-going follow-up visits. Second, the Sanitation 

Commissioner sent a letter to other City agency 

Commissioners explaining the importance of 

recycling mixed paper. A follow-up letter containing 

sample educational materials was also sent. 

Citywide advertising was not possible for 

Manhattan's mixed paper recycling expansion, 

because Brooklyn and Queens were not yet part of 

the program. A brief "teaser campaign" ran just 

NYC 

Asegurese de los Materiales Aceptados por el 
Programa de Reciclaje de la Ciudad de Nueva York 

~Si 
Cl!lttadlc.ial ,....,Salira WA,dlf'lpd caj:adllr.arltll l'asillda~ Cajndll'lm 

... -.-i ........... _, 

-· --
-

-·- - - -·- -,:,:;a-
~ 

A #:.; ~ '=' --· -- -- -·- -·-

-·........... ll!lll 

before the expansion during the first half of April 

1997, which consisted of an "unfinished" graphic 

with the words "blue" and "green" printed in large 

letters on bus shelters and subway platforms. When 

the program was underway, the graphic was shown 

in its completed form, which was "blue" and "green" 

in large block letters containing lists of what to 

recycle. The finished ads ran from April through 

June 1997 on 24 bus shelters, 200 subway platforms, 

and 250 storefronts throughout Manhattan. The 

outdoor ads were also used to create small posters 

that were distributed to stores throughout the 

borough. These posters were produced in English, 

Spanish, Chinese, and Korean. 

Two different print ads announcing the Manhattan 

expansion ran a total of 54 times from April through 

June 1997 in 12 different publications. During this 

same period, over 800 cable TV spots aired on 11 

stations. The print and TV ads were in both English 

and Spanish. 
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To inform Manhattan residents, building owners/ 

managers, schools, and institutions about the change 

to weekly recycling collection, 767,000 postcards 

were mailed in June 1999. The postcards were 

bilingual (English/Spanish) and contained the same 

information and graphics (i.e., new recycling 

checklist and how to dispose of appliances 

containing CFC gas) as the weekly collection 

postcards sent to Staten Island. 

Keep thb 
Cheddlst 
handy so 

you alW11ys 
know where 

With your help, 
it's all falhnQ into place. 

Con su ayuda, todo esto va 
cayendo en su justo lu ar. 

Hgoa. -~ 1-· --•= ~ -- - . _:- ~ 
- __ .,. = .-

- ~-1 _ 

' ,, 

W••~ 
Recyclin8 

Pickup 
is here. 

And so Is your new 
Recycllng Checklist. 

Starting June 28th, all of Manhattan 
receives weekly recycling collection. 

Now. that's a change for the better. But 
there's no change to what gets recycled, 

11GWH:s<Ollecled0t'/OW. currem 9 R«Y<llnt 0.t)-,So use the 
Ra.~Odbll...W.lu 

rO<y<jt,!lilllt-S...oic.-
alh« lhlrwh.nntt dlons,,d: 

R,q'dlrijils u,., ,-. 

... 

~ 

~ 

... 

-\:, --
~~ 

=- ~@i 
__ ;,©,, 

:.. .... .:.:: - --
Oe'=----·--== --.,--'i1 

JDni~-,~ 
~,,_,_~ .......... ap__,..,.~ 

..... .., __ ,..,,j'°""""""-

~2'o.""!'ldif):I:, 

"''"""""'- ..... 
:ir>OQOOPIPJII...,.~ --· ·~ ..., ~~-:.p ... _o,a,r,u --· •,1,,l>',d~_..,..,_ 

.. - ..... -..--> -p,:,o5<.uo.u 

3:>1.10N 1v1:>1~:,o 

~..,. ...... --..... ~ ,.._ ,....... ......... 
Lalleco~a 
Para Alaclaje 
Sananal 
estiaqui. 
Y tamblen su nueva 
Lista de Reclclaje. 
A partir dcl 28 de junlO, todo Manhattan 
recib/r6 rccoglda de artk:ulos de recidaje 

~analmcntc. Es un camb10 quc nos favorccc 
a todos. Lo quc no cambia cs cl material quc sc 

rccicla, la forma en quc sc rccogc cstc 
material ni su Ola de Rcciclaj~ Asi quc 

use la Lista de RcciclaJc quc sc cncucntra 
en cl interior para reciclar co1Tedamcntc. 
Porque My otra cosa que tampoco ha 
cambiado: Recicliir cs la Icy. 
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Brooklyn 

Brooklyn at a Glance 

Population: 2,300,664 

Housing density; by unit: 11.8% single family; 
20.7% in buildings 
with 50 or more apts. 

% not speaking English very well: 19.3 

Number of Sanitation districts: 18 

16.5% Recycling diversion rate, 6/98 

Source: 1990 Census and Department of Sanitation 

Early Stages & 

1st Borough

Wide Phase: By 

June 1993, all of 

Brooklyn (Bk) 

was recycling 

newspaper, 

magazines/ 

corrugated, 

metal/ glass, and 

plastic. Before 

that time, five 

districts had been 

phased in and 

Now Recycle Y~ , 
Plastic, Too! , 

8mok]yp Community Board #10 

Bay Ridge and DykerHeighlB 

Sbuting Dea,mber 17, !990 
~ )INC.11'!(1(1!.l""dl ~ TIE ~urullll 
~'Mld.-nm:1-,.Jt~~a.&ilh'.e 
~,--:g..-.M .. J}4.~----~ 
o,d~~'l\,,;il~~-_.;.,:J 
,-h:ow.h:.W--c::at..rgcW 
Recydngis~ywanW1ohclps;n,o,pre(llJS 
spa,:zinourlimil.edbndli!lmd~rablral 
resourt:C$.~~'l!laNewYirkCity 
b"P;:,wmustn:cyclcor:i'IJ.l~~afine. 

How To Recycle Plastic 
• ~"""be~pz,tc.Rnm,,,e 

anyrn,-pbs<rpm,..(Labmai,~) 

• Thco.~r.-d::m:m:1~ .. -~~~~---
zqi .. il iu.-lD...tddin:ul, loil, nl '\ 
~1--... 11oaush:o:110""" 

-· • ri-.~....._r-......,._ 
:::: .... ~:.-,-
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were already recycling these materials, and parts of 

two districts (Bk 5 and Bk 6) were recycling even 

more materials as part of an Intensive Recycling 

Zone study. Outreach included the preliminary 

meetings with elected officials and District Managers. 

Residential mailings totaled 890,000; mailings to 

landlords and 

building managers, 

64,000; and sites that 

received mechanized 

waste collection, 110. 

In addition, at least 

2,971 pieces were 

mailed to key 

people, community 

associations, and 

organizations. 

Outreach staff 

Brooklyn Recycling Implementation Timetable 

6/87 1st pilot, newspaper, Bk 10 

10/88 

4/89 

4/90 

newspaper & metal/glass, Bk 2 

newspaper & mag/corr, Bk 6 

metal/glass, Bk 6 

5/90 mag/corr, & metal/glass, Bk 10 

6/90 newspaper, mag/corr, & metal/glass, Bk 13 

8/90 newspaper, m/c, & m/g, Bk3 

10/90 plastic, Bk 6 

12/90 mag/corr, Bk 2; plastic Bk 2, 10, 13 

1/91 • special materials, parts of Bk 6 

9/91 food waste, parts of Bk 6 

5/93 special materials, Starrett City (Bk 5) 

6/93 remaining districts added for plastic 
*4 material groups now borough-wide 

1/96 mixed paper, beverage cartons, & 

household and bulk metal, Bk 6 

9/97 remaining districts added for expanded materials 
* 7 material groups now borough-wide 

6/99 borough-wide weekly recycling collection 

followed up the mechanized-site letters with visits to 

the borough's 12 non-NYCHA locations (covering 72 

buildings and 8,841 apartments). 

BWPRR hosted seven kick-off events. These included 

a special event at Borough Hall, a movie screening 

(sponsored by Warner Bros.) at the Brooklyn 

Museum, and neighborhood lot clean-up days. 

BWPRR set up information tables at 41 events 

sponsored by arts festivals, local churches, 



community organizations, and community 

development corporations. Starret City, a major 

residential development, was the site of one of the 

events. In addition, on five weekends during late 

May and June 1993, staff provided information to 

shoppers at Kings Plaza, Brooklyn's largest shopping 

center. 

The mailing to organizations resulted in 362 general 

presentations in the 18 community districts. In 

downtown Brooklyn, BWPRR staff spoke at Metro 

Tech, NY Technical College, and the Brooklyn 

House of Detention. Many clergy and church groups 

were addressed, particularly in Bk 4 (for example, 

the Pastors' Conference, the Organization of 

Lutheran Churches, and the Brooklyn Baptists 

Evangelical Union). Homeowner, neighborhood, 

tenant, block, and civic associations, particularly in 

the center and southern parts of the borough, 

provided important forums. Residents of one- and 

two-family homes attended meetings sponsored by 

local associations to learn about recycling and ask 

questions. Presentations were also given at senior 

centers, libraries, and community organizations, 

where materials were distributed in English, Spanish, 

Chinese, Korean, Yiddish, French Creole, and 

Russian. 

The Department held 14 residential recycling 

seminars for landlords and building managers, three 

of which were conducted in Spanish. To publicize 

the seminars, the Department mailed flyers to all 

64,000 Brooklyn landlords and ran 40 ads in local 

newspapers. Also, recycling presentations were given 

at 210 school assemblies. 

In June 1993, a print advertising campaign ran in 

Brooklyn (and the three other expanded boroughs: 

Staten Island, Manhattan and the Bronx). The 

campaign consisted of 132 print ads in 38 

publications, including the City dailies, local 

community papers (in various languages, including 

Spanish, Chinese, Korean, French Creole, Russian, 

Yiddish, and Polish), and real estate trade 

publications. These initial messages were reinforced 

during July and August with 22 ads in 17 papers 

telling residents where they could get recycling 

decals. Fourteen radio stations ran ads in both 

English and Spanish to advertise the Brooklyn 

expansion and reinforce recycling in the other three 

boroughs. In addition, an outdoor transit campaign 

included ads on 350 buses, 125 bus shelters, 300 

subway stations, 240 billboards, and 1 street blimp. 

The following winter, central Brooklyn (parts of Bk 

17) was chosen for intensive follow-up outreach. 

Sanitation personnel sorted through garbage and 

recyclables that large apartment buildings had placed 

at the curb for pick-up. Outreach staff provided 

building superintendents and residents with 

evaluation forms and on-site education when they 

found that recycling was being done incorrectly. 

2nd Borough-wide Phase: For the mixed paper, 

beverage carton, and household and bulk metal 

expansion in September 1997, information was 

mailed to 900,000 residences, 64,000 building 

owners/managers, and all schools and institutions. 

Staff met with Brooklyn District Managers and 

elected officials in early September. All were 

provided with a set of ten recycling videos for their 

offices and were sent a 

follow-up letter from the 

DOS Commissioner that 

included sample materials. A 

separate meeting was held 

with Brooklyn and Queens 

City Council representatives 

(the Queens expansion 

started the same time as the 

Brooklyn expansion) and 
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with Council President Vallone. Other expansion 

mailings included one to the 76 Brooklyn 

mechanized sites, the Brooklyn SWAB, and a large 

mailing (almost 1,400) to institutions, organizations, 

churches, and civic and other community groups. 

Institutions in the City's White Paper Recycling 

Program received a special letter explaining how the 

program may be impacted by the collection of 

mixed paper. There was also a special mailing to 

major management companies. 

As a result of these mailings and contact with 

elected officials, staff gave 95 presentations to 

landlords, superintendents, community groups, and 

District Managers. A dedicated training session was 

held for superintendents in NYC HPD-run buildings. 

Informational materials (Yes/ No flyers, decals, and 

posters) were delivered to all Sanitation garages. The 

lla'repMam,i, npMH11111ae111ote no npo;o,a11111e Yes/No flyer was 
II08TOptlOtii nepepa&cmu. r. HW0:MopK produced in 

Russian for 

distribution in 

Brighton Beach 

(Bk 13). In Sunset 

Park (Bk 7), 

staff gave 

presentations in 

Chinese and 

distributed the 

Chinese Yes/No 

flyer. 

Also, BWPRR met 

with the recycling 

coordinator for NYCHA. As a result, Department staff 

attended a borough meeting where they briefed 

NYCHA staff about recycling and distributed copies 

of the residential recycling videos. There was a 

special mailing to residents of all 62 Brooklyn 

NYCHA facilities in October 1997. 

During late September and early October 1997, 21 

expansion ads were placed in 13 community papers 

and real estate publications. During the same period, 

approximately 1,007 spots ran on Brooklyn cable 

channels. Outdoor ads were placed on 125 subway 

platforms, 70 bus 

shelters, and 150 

storefronts from 

September through 

November. 

Brooklyn began 

receiving weekly 

recycling pick-ups in 

June 1999. Over 

900,000 postcards 

(the same design and 

content as the 

Manhattan weekly collection postcard) were mailed 

to all residents, landlords, schools, and institutions to 

inform them of the change in the collection schedule. 

Brooklyn Intensive Recycling Zones 

During the early 1990s, parts of two Brooklyn 

neighborhoods served as Intensive Recycling Zones. 

They were demographically representative of the 

City's population and allowed the Department to 

study a wide range of program elements and 

alternatives (and their feasibility) such as: 

• ways to set out material: type of bin, type of bag, 

requirements for tying paper; 

• the interaction of set-out requirements and material 

quality; 

• types of public education; 

• the collection of new materials; and 

• outreach and collection costs. 

In FY 90, the southeastern part of Bk 6 (Park Slope) 

was chosen as the first 

Intensive Recycling Zone. 

The Zone occupied 

about a third of the 

community district's area 

and housed almost half 

of its population. (The 

area also served as a 

locale for a household 

hazardous waste 

collection pilot program 

described in Part 4.) The 

Intensive Recycling pilot 

......... 
ltul [)211 
-....i 
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ended in January 1996, when all of Bk 6 joined 

Staten Island in recycling all seven material groups. 

In March 1997, the Department mailed a recycling 

reminder postcard to all Bk 6 residents. 

In addition to newspapers, magazines, catalogs, 

corrugated cardboard, metal cans, aluminum foil, 

glass bottles and jars, and plastic bottles and jugs, 

the materials collected over the course of the 

Intensive Recycling 

program included: 

• mixed paper; film and 

foam plastics 

(1/91 - 1/96) 

• food waste for 

composting (part of the 

Zone, 1/91 - 1/96) 

• wax paper, textiles 

(3/ 93 - 1/ 96) 

BROOKLYN 
,_ ..... -°'-"""-..°"""-,_, 
--H --~do .. _<1, ---

-•- -.,. .. ---=,_ 

=~---,-___,.,. ,;,~ 

I 
I,' 
l 

110ont 
throw away my 
food scraps!?" 

0 ilil.Je lll lll!llnis 
so6tanmt1eewr,ir1a,.,. 

Outreach and public education was extensive. A 

billboard campaign ran in the area that encouraged 

residents to join the "Invasion of the Green People" 

to save planet earth. Many community groups were 

consulted in the planning and implementation phase, 

and the program received active support from the 

local City Council Member, the Borough President, 

and the community District Manager. With some 

outside support, DOS contracted to work with the 

Queens College Center for the Biology of Natural 

Systems (CBNS), which created a local base for 

outreach, program implementation, and monitoring. 

CBNS worked with existing community groups and 

neighborhood volunteers in conducting door-to-door 

distribution of information and recycling containers. 

Volunteers also helped staff an office and maintain a 

telephone hotline. The program received local and 

national press coverage from eight different 

publications. Coverage in local organization 

newsletters provided additional outreach. More 

detail, both about the program and education/ 

outreach, is documented in earlier reports.8 

May 1993 marked the start of a 16-month pilot 

program in five of the high-rise apartment buildings 

in Starrett City (located in Bk 5). Tenants separated 

materials into three recycling streams: 1) mixed 

paper (including newspaper, magazines, mail, 

envelopes, paper bags, and cardboard), and textiles; 

2) metal cans, aluminum foil, glass bottles and jars, 

plastic bottles and jugs, milk and juice cartons, and 

drink boxes; and 3) organic waste (food scraps). The 

Department collected and weighed the recyclables 

and delivered them to facilities for processing. 

Outreach for this program was conducted by CBNS, 

in cooperation with the Department. It included the 

distribution of 

information 

through brochures 

(in English, 

Spanish, and 

Russian), 

newsletters, tenant 

meetings, door-to

door surveys, and 

a telephone 

hotline. 

Recycle Even 

MORE 
Than Ever Before! 

l'utC.).11 of\\'o1\I~ ""''"<'f11i'vn , Rcu~ 11nd lkqtHns 
N\ l)~nmt:n\ or ';miu.tlon 

Ccnu r ro, d1ir 6 ,o~&}·ufN.:1rnJlll S)li"IC'ffl \ 
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Bronx 

The Bronx at a Glance 

Population: 

Housing density, by unit: 

1,203,789 

10.0% single family; 
38.3% in buildings 
with 50 or more apts. 

% not speaking English very well: 22.8 

Number of Sanitation districts: 

Recycling diversion rate, 6/98 

12 

14.8% 

Source: 1990 Census and Department of Sanitation 

Early Stages & 1st Borough-Wide Phase: The 

Bronx (Bx) began borough-wide recycling of 

newspaper, magazines/ corrugated, metal/glass , and 

plastic in December 1992. The eastern-most Bronx 

community district, Bx 10, began recycling 

newspaper in March 1987, and three districts (Bx 10, 

Bx 11, and Bx 12) were recycling the first four 
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material groups before the rest of the borough. 

Outreach included preliminary meetings with 

elected officials and District Managers. Residential 

direct mailings totaled 400,000; mailings to 

landlords/ building managers, 16,000, and all the sites 

that received mechanized waste collection, 112. 

Additional mailings went to 1,497 key people, 

institutions , and organizations. 

DOS staff was invited to give presentations to 114 of 

the groups who had received letters. These groups 

included tenant and neighborhood associations, 

Community Board committees, local development 

corporations, merchants' groups, senior centers, 

churches, and building management companies. The 

NYC 

Bronx Recycling Implementation TlDl.etable 

3/87 1st pilot, newspaper, Bx 10 

5/89 newspaper & metal/glass, Bx 12 

5/90 newspaper, mag/corr & metal/glass, Bx 11 

mag/corr & metal/glass, Bx 10 

3/91 plastic, Bx 10, 11 

5/91 mag/corr and plastic, Bx 12 

12/92 remaining 9 districts added 
* 4 material groups now borough-wide 

4/96 mixed paper, beverage cartons, household 
and bulk metal added 
• 7 material groups now borough-wide 

4/00 borough-wide weekly recycling collection 
(to be implemented) 

response to the mailings was somewhat limited in 

the Bronx relative to Brooklyn and Queens (the 

other large "outer" boroughs), probably for two 

reasons. The level of housing distress and poverty 

limited responses in some of the districts, and 

building managers in the three districts already 

recycling did not believe that additional outreach 

was needed. 

BWPRR outreach staff followed up the letters to 

mechanized sites with visits and demonstrations at 

the borough's non-NYCHA locations. These visits 

included both Parkchester (12,271 units) and Co-Op 

City (15,800 units) . (Co-Op City had been voluntarily 

recycling some materials since 1989.) Even though 

most NYCHA sites were not yet recycling, in 1991 a 

pilot program covering a total of 4,092 units was set 

up at Mott Haven houses in Bx 1 and four NYCHA 

sites in Bx 12. 

Outreach staff hosted seven kick-off events. At one, 

children brought recyclables to "Thomas the Tank 

Engine" at the NY Botanic Garden. Recycling was 

featured at a DOS-initiated neighborhood clean-up in 

Crotona, and Bronx Borough Hall was the site of 

another recycling event that included a Christmas 

celebration. In the initial months, 51 information 

tables were staffed at places or events with high

pedestrian traffic, such as Fordham Rd, 149th Street, 

RECYCLES 



church bazaars, 

and street fairs. 

Staff hosted four 

seminars for 

landlords (two in 

Spanish) and 

Come see Thomas Tl,e T1111k E11gi11e 
at The New York Botanical Garden 

5PECIAL HOLIDAY =r FOR OUR BRONX NEIGHBORBI 
Saturday, Dec11mber 26th 10AM-NOOl'I 

Drine a reG)!Cllbli!I tum• an.I,..._ a FREE photo tautl wlCh 
ThomN Thi Tank Er,elno. Court#j oPU.. NYC Dopa~Baf S.n!Uelon. 

O.,photo,.,lamlt,,,,-. 

Orounda and ConlNIY.i«y adffl!Nlon 19 rr. Ol'I 5-turdlyt,. 10.ui•Noon 
l"mlnei.M. 

made recycling 

presentations at 77 

school assemblies. 

A year after the borough-wide expansion, intensive 

follow-up outreach was conducted in large 

apartment houses in the northwest Bronx (Bx 8), 

similar to what was done in Brooklyn. Staff sorted 

through materials placed at the curb for garbage and 

recycling pick-up and provided building 

superintendents and residents with evaluation forms 

and on-site education when recycling regulations 

were not being followed. 

In late 1992, ads 

were placed on 

100 subway 

station platforms, 

145 bus shelters, 

and 300 

billboards. There 

were also 340 

O'- SEE TH0MMi 1HE TAN,_ ENGINE OM 
o.etm'Hr20 l™""'"'4 
PocofflNr 22-24 IOAW-W 
Docem1Mr26-27 IOJ.M·.tltM 

!~~~ c,-,...lldr,,&.t 6-16,...-..,;w,:,:t._ , NI 
11nlol'li6'~cr1o'f.r.~~66",,,...,_,.,,.,_,,r.;1.l'lf k. 

radio spots on seven local stations. More advertising 

was done in mid-1993 as part of a Bronx/ Manhattan 

2nd Borough-wide Phase: The mixed paper, 

beverage carton, and household and bulk metal 

expansion began in April 1996. Just prior to 

implementation, BWPRR staff briefed Sanitation 

Operations on the expansion and delivered mixed 

paper decals and flyers to Bronx Sanitation garages. 

Direct mail announcements and information went to 

457,000 residences and 16,000 landlords/building 

managers, as well as all Bronx schools and 

institutions. Outreach staff visited the 100 

mechanized collection sites to distribute information. 

In addition, brochures, flyers, and decals were sent 

to 800 key individuals and organizations (including 

the Bronx SWAB). 

enforcement 

campaign. In 

addition to 

sending an 

enforcement 

postcard to 

building 

owners/ 

managers 

O FtlctA.L Nona 

A-1 -~-~--11---•lllllaftillalllotsl>: 

Recycling 
Violations 
Will Now Be fiJJJJJIJ. 

reminding them of their recycling 

obligations, close to 80 print ads ran in 

local and citywide papers and real estate 

trade publications. A total of 1,320 

enforcement radio spots were placed on 

13 stations. 

All District Managers and elected officials, with the 

exception of Bx 6, responded to outreach calls and 

met with BWPRR's Bronx borough coordinator. They 

were given sample packets of expansion 

information, a supply of green and blue decals, and 

flyers for their offices. Meetings were held with 

Housing Authority officials that also included staff 

from DOS Operations. BWPRR staff also led 

Recvcllt .. 
lt's th~ 

MofDtffm'onl , 199l,allllroru:,...kJcn1i..,1bu.ldl!'ll'•rtrcq,,i~10 
"'.,.-cl•· 

• tk-, t 1M"°"' .... I.Ulle1,utalop,pb011•book,,a!w:11\a11•n= 
~-~(1Let~thu1n10Wbund.lt:I) ... 

• Pwtkbottk-,,1lllllup,,._.botilnandl1n.mBW«i1>411!d 
dumlaua:,fGDw,t11Mtn)'l {_ ..,_llil6aldGttltl.R.1n1bc 
NINbl~ n,()'tl k-,flMJorch:slp\.td~~ 
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workshops for new immigrants at 

Department of Employment sites 

Expansion advertising included 66 print 

ads in the Bronx edition of the Daily 

News, community papers, and real estate 

publications. From late March through 

early May 1996, 576 television spots ran 

on 7 Bronx cable stations. Posters were 

distributed to local hardware stores and 

outdoor ads were placed on 60 subway 

platforms and 40 bus shelters. All ads 

,S were in both English and Spanish. 
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A year after the expansion (April-June 1997), the 

Department ran a Bronx reminder campaign, which 

included 48 ads in eleven newspapers, 1,030 cable 

TV spots, and outdoor advertising on bus shelters 

and storefronts. Bilingual reminder postcards, which 

included a copy of the mini-flyer, were mailed to all 

residents and landlords. 

Bronx esi 
o you, it's all just trash. 

It Is now mandala()' to place your mixed ~ r, mllk and 
jlllat cartDns, plastic bottles and Jugs, glass bottles and jais, 

llumlnum foll ·products, and household metal items 
out for recycling collection. 

Please read (end post on .your i"efngerat:orl) the Inside of lhls 
post~ to re.mind you how to recyde. 

Residentes del Brome 
es, todo es basura. 

ora es gbHptor!o sacar sus papeles mezdados, envases de 
ledle y Jugo, botellas y jarTas pl'5tlcas, botellas y envases 

de vldlto, ploductos de alumlnlo, y artlculos de metal dom6stlco 
para la recogida de recldaje. 

I}' ~ en la puerta de su refrigeradorl) el interior de 
esta tarjeta para recordaise c6mo debe recidar. 

Don't Litter. 

01y of Ne"'· Yort. Rudoll)!l W. Giullsnl, ~b i\lf 
~1(111 of Sanitation, John J. Oohrn.y. c'mnmi.uioner 

"" 
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Queens 

Queens at a Glance 

Population: 1,951,598 

Housing density, by unit: 28.2% single family; 
22.0% in buildings 
with 50 or more apts. 

% not speaking English very well: 22.1 

Number of Sanitation districts: 12 

Recycling diversion rate, 6/98 19.2% 

Source: 1990 Census and Department of Sanitation 

Early Stages & 1st Borough-Wide Phase: In 

September 1993, Queens (Qn) was the last borough 

to recycle all four material groups: newspaper, 

magazines/ corrugated, metal/glass, and plastic. 

Recycling in Queens began in 1987 with Qn 6 (Rego 

Park and Forest Hills) recycling newspaper. By mid-

1991, six more districts had been added to the 

program and were recycling the first four material 

groups. Two years later, the rest of the districts 

joined the recycling program. 

The main outreach activities were conducted in the 

Summer and Fall of 1993. Outreach included 

preliminary meetings with elected officials and 

District Managers. There was a mass mailing to 

739,000 residences, 35,000 landlords/building 

managers, 227 sites that mechanized collection sites, 

and all Queens schools and institutions. Separate 

mailings were sent to 2,778 key individuals, 

community associations, and organizations. Staff 

visited all residential mechanized collection sites to 

follow-up the mailing. These sites encompassed over 

81,000 units, including Lefrak City and Rochdale 

Village, which together have close to 11,000 units. 

Staffing levels and the completion of other borough 

expansions allowed for particularly intense 

outreach efforts in Queens. During the Summer 

and Fall of 1993, BWPRR gave presentations to 

almost 500 groups, an average of 35 per district. In 

addition to meeting with civic, block, tenant, and 

co-op associations, staff chaired meetings at 

libraries, veterans groups, senior centers, summer 

NYC 

Queens Recycling Implementation Timetable 

4/87 newspaper, Qn 6 

6/88 newspaper, Qn 11 ; metal/glass, Qn 6 

11/88 

2/90 

4/90 

10/90 

12/90 

9/93 

metal/glass, Qnl 1 

newspaper, mag/corr, metal/glass, Qn 7 

newspaper, m/c, m/g, Qn 8 

mag/corr & plastic, Qn 6; Qn 12, 13 begin 
4 material groups 

mag/corr & plastic, Q 11; plastic, Q 8 

4 material groups, Q 1-5, 9, 10, 14 
• 4 material groups now borough-wide 

9/97 mixed paper, beverage cartons, and 
household and bulk metal added 
• 7 material groups now borough-wide 

10/99 borough-wide weekly recycling collection 

camps, and churches. In certain districts, educational 

materials were distributed in Chinese and Korean, 

and meetings were conducted in Chinese. 

Q 

Free 
Residential Recycling Seminars 
,pan,or'ldby 
Tho NYC Dup1rtmont otSnnllallon 
Durnu or Wmc J)rfwnllon, ~u.c 1n~ Racyi:llnJI 

Gratis 
Seminarios de Reciclaje Residencial 
~o/,orl,iado par 
Tho NYC nr1pllf lUlOfll ol S1mlt11Uon 
Burnu ol Wn1lu l~ 1lon, Rou1C1 nnd Rocycllnu 

BWPRR held 11 residential recycling seminars for 

landlords and building managers; three were in 

Spanish. Announced via a 35,000-piece mailing and 

widely advertised in Queens editions of the major 

newspapers, local papers, and real estate 

publications, the seminars were well attended. They 

generated requests for thousands of posters, decals , 

brochures, and superintendents' handbooks. In 

l'IJr.,.11U11 • • l•,,., 1: 
b,. 11,./~ ••Ni 1<• I 

!1.j1 .. u~ ,,,. "'11~ ll1t111 "' ~'"'" ~1,11 • I'll'" 
1110¥\l.lt- r,.,-, lift~ r(l!I!<,,\'"" • ••• 

t ,1,r, ,.,. m~ /l'Q,I wl"' '"'"''~~• n 1~c1> ~•~ 
.,, ~1'• -<r ij ~• 4••a 11• IWU' f"4·"1" Mil' rl 
,.-. 1r1 ,I/I' 
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Department 

conducted a 

"how to" 

seminar for 

District Managers 

and local 

politicians at 
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Queens Borough Hall. There were also 171 recycling 

assemblies at 112 schools and information tables 

were staffed at 51 fairs and public events. A street 

blimp, used at some events and other strategic 

locations, carried messages in English, Spanish, 

Chinese, and Korean. 

A print, radio, and outdoor advertising campaign 

promoted Queens borough-wide recycling in the Fall 

and Summer of 1993. As palt of the campaign, 200 

print ads ran in 15 publications, including the 

Queens editions of the major City dailies, community 

papers, and real estate trade publications. Other 

advertising included 1,600 radio ads on 17 stations 

and outdoor ads on 275 buses, 50 bus shelters, 200 

subway cars, and 160 billboards. In September, a 

decal campaign informed residents, through 16 ads 

in local papers and Queens editions of citywide 

papers, about locations where recycling container 

decals were available. A follow-up print ad 

campaign ran from November 1993 through January 

1994 and included 81 ads. 

During Winter 1995, intensive follow-up outreach 

was conducted in apartment houses in the 

Rockaways (Qn 14). As in Brooklyn and the Bronx, 

staff so1ted through materials placed at the curb for 

garbage and recycling pick-up and provided building 

superintendents and residents with evaluation forms 

and on-site education when recycling was not being 

done correctly. 

2nd Borough-wide Phase: In September 1997, all 

of Queens began recycling mixed paper, beverage 

cartons, and household and bulk metal. Most of the 

advertising and outreach elements were the same as 

in Brooklyn, since both boroughs expanded their 

programs at the same time. Information packets 

were mailed to 748,000 residences, 35,000 

landlords/ building managers, 154 mechanized 

collection sites, and all Queens schools and 

institutions. Additional mailings were sent to 1,100 

key organizations and individuals, as well as to 

major building management companies. Also, 

training sessions were provided for superintendents 

in HPD-owned buildings. Overall, organizations and 

NYC 

community groups in Queens were the most 

responsive in the City, as these mailings resulted in 

162 meetings and 34 requests for batches of material 

for the Chinese community. Upon request, materials 

and presentations were given in Chinese. 

In early September, BWPRR convened a meeting for 

elected officials and District Managers to explain the 

mixed paper expansion. The Commissioner sent a 

follow-up letter with sample materials and 

videotapes. Queens City Council members attended 

the Brooklyn/Queens meeting with Council 

President Vallone. Institutions participating in the 

City's White Paper Program received a letter 

explaining how the program would be affected by 

the mixed paper expansion; other institutions 

received the general expansion letter. 

BWPRR also met with the NYCHA recycling 

coordinator. All 20 Queens facilities received a 

mailing with instructions for both mechanized and 

curbside recycling. Briefings were held for DOS 

district personnel and Sanitation garages were 

provided with brochures, flyers, and decals to 

distribute (including information in Chinese). 

The local advertising campaign paralleled the 

Brooklyn campaign. Posters went up on 70 bus 

shelters, on 125 subway platforms, and in 100 

storefronts from September through November 1997. 

Commercials ran on Queens and Brooklyn cable 

stations with almost 1,007 spots between late 

September and early October. At the same time, 

Blue/ Green expansion advertisements were placed 

in 15 different local and community newspapers and 

real estate publications. Store posters were also 

distributed in English, Spanish, Chinese, and Korean. 

RECYCLES 



PART 2: CITYWIDE 

ADVERTISING AND 

OUTREACH CAMPAIGNS 

In addition to the local advertising described in Part 

1 that accompanied each borough's recycling 

implementation schedule, the Department launched 

various citywide advertising campaigns when all five 

boroughs were recycling the same materials. The 

first citywide campaigns began in 1993, after the first 

expansion. When the entire city was recycling mixed 

paper, beverage cartons, and household and bulk 

metal in 1997, a new citywide campaign - featuring 

animated characters - was unveiled. 

In 1995, the Department began conducting market 

research (described in Part 7) using telephone 

surveys and focus groups. This research helped 

delineate the public's perceptions and understanding 

of recycling. The subsequent advertising campaigns 

and related print materials have benefited from this 

research. 

Since Fall 1997, the Department has run citywide 

advertising campaigns every Spring and Fall. Each 

campaign has built upon the previous campaign and 

focused on specific issues highlighted by the 

Department's market research, which was conducted 

after each advertising flight. Appendix 3 lists the 

media outlets and shows sample creative from each 

campaign. 

In addition to the general recycling campaigns, the 

Department engaged in other advertising efforts, 

which were either seasonal in nature (i.e., Fall Leaf 

Collection, Christmas Tree Collection, and Fall/Spring 

Compost Givebacks) or targeted districts with low 

recycling diversion rates. These other campaigns are 

described in Parts 3 and 4 of this report. 

1st Citywide Phase 

In the Spring of 1993, when the citywide expansion to 

include the first four material groups (newspapers; 

magazines and corrugated; metal and glass; and 

plastic) was almost complete, the Department 

NYC 

launched 

several 

advertising 

campaigns to 

promote 

awareness and 

understanding 

of the City's 

recycling 

program. Staten 

Island, 

Manhattan, and 

the Bronx were 

already 

phased in, and 

borough-wide - =-i::-- @=- o:::r e==- o=-
-- 0 =- O= O=i:--recycling was .,.. _____ -----

scheduled to begin in June and September for 

Brooklyn and Queens, respectively. 

The first campaign was the Milestones campaign, 

which ran from May through June 1993, in print 

media. The goal of this campaign was to inform the 

general public about the City's successful efforts to 

implement recycling and to promote positive feelings 

about the program. The ad featured a schematic map 

of the City with flags announcing each borough's 

recycling implementation dates and the materials 

recycled. It appeared 60 times in 23 different 

publications, targeted to reach a diverse City 

audience. 

Also in June 1993, the Department ran a Blue Bag 

campaign to promote the use of translucent blue 

plastic bags as a simple way to handle metal, glass, 

and plastic recyclables. The ads contained store 

locations, by borough, where the bags were sold 

and reinforced information people had received, or 

were soon to receive, as part of the Department's 

borough mailings. Fifty-eight print ads ran in 23 

general interest, neighborhood, and community 

papers. To reach the City's Latino community, ads 

ran on Spanish-language TV and were coordinated 

with in-store events and additional print media 

exposure. 

RECYCLES 
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During the 

Summer of 

1993, the 

Department 

promoted the 

3R's theme -

Reduce, Reuse, 

Recycle -

through a 

citywide 

outdoor ad 

campaign that 

featured 

photographs of 

different people 

recycling. In 

July and August, 

English and 

1be NVC DePartment of Sanitation 
Boreau of waste Prevention. Reuse and ReG'Clilll! 
would like to thank tile followina stores 
for showifll! tlJeir Sllllaf alllPdilll! In New Yori\ CitY 
1111 stockinl! blue.,.. .... 
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loil-------,ws.-l>ool<s.aod 
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Spanish versions of the ads were placed in 6,000 

subway cars, in 3,600 buses, and on 970 bus tails . 

New York Knicks fans heard recycling messages 

from November 1993 to May 1994 through a WFAN

Knicks sponsorship. Each night, during the post

game radio program, Knicks announcers highlighted 

the "Dunk of the Game" (they reannounced the 

play-by-play of one of the most exciting moments of 

the game). Before and after the segment, listeners 

were reminded to reduce, reuse and recycle, and 

were told to call the Sanitation Action Center for 

more information. 

The New York City Recycles campaign, which 

showed icons that represented recyclable materials 

on a bright yellow background, started in April 1993. 

A total of 9,600 ads - in English and Spanish

were placed inside buses (3,600) and subways (6,000 

cars) through June. During May and June, 448 TV 

spots ran on 9 cable and broadcast stations 

(including Spanish-language TV). The campaign also 

involved sponsorship of various community events, 

in both English and Spanish. 

An expanded 

New York City 

Recycles 

campaign 

continued from 

July to October 

1993. In addition 

to the posters in 

3,600 buses and 

6,000 subway 

cars, ads ran on 220 billboards, 250 subway 

platforms, 300 bus sides, and 200 bus shelters. Also, 

three street blimps - in English/ Spanish, 

English/Chinese, and English/ Korean - traveled City 

streets reminding residents to recycle. For a year, 

from September 1993 to August 1994, ads were also 

displayed at 85 check cashing locations throughout 

the City in back-lit boxes over tellers' windows. 

In the Spring of 1995, the Department initiated a 

citywide recycling enforcement campaign. The 



campaign was similar to the enforcement campaign 

that ran in Manhattan and the Bronx in 1993. 

Enforcement ads (including versions in Spanish, 

Chinese, and Korean) were placed in a total of 24 

publications, including the City's major dailies, 

neighborhood and community papers, and real 

estate publications. The ads contained the following 

message: We want you to recycle. We gave you 

recycling brochures. We gave free seminars. We gave 

you advertisements. We gave you a hotline. We gave 

you free residential decals. We gave you free posters. 

We gave you educational warnings. But just in case 

you still don't get it: Now we're giving you tickets. 

Also, readers were encouraged to call the Sanitation 

Action Center for more information or free literature. 

Radio ads with a similar message (in English and 

Spanish) were played 1,566 times on 15 radio 

stations from May through June 1995. 

2nd Citywide Phase 

By mid-1996, Staten Island and the Bronx were 

recycling mixed paper, beverage cartons, and 

household and bulk metal in addition to the original 

four material groups. Manhattan was scheduled to 

start recycling the expanded materials in April 1997, 

and Brooklyn and Queens started the following 

September. 

Before the entire City was recycling the expanded 

materials, an interim Celebrity and Groups print 

campaign ran from May through June 1996. Celebrity 

ads featured Oscar the Grouch and The Dance 

Theater of Harlem. The Groups included the Astoria 

Poker Dots, The New York Entomological Society, 

The Cross Island Motorcycle Club, the Amateur 

Astronomers Association, The Pug Dog Club of 

Greater New York, a Staten Island Girl Scout Troop, 

__ ., ___ __ 
--•-"--· --
-®~·-. --

NYC 

and the St. John's Red Storm basketball team. Nearly 

300 print ads (in English and Spanish) were placed 

in 46 different citywide, neighborhood, and 

community papers. 

The interim campaign continued on TV in June, 

August, and September 1997. Three spots featuring 

Jerry Orbach, Oscar the Grouch, and the Dance 

Theater of Harlem ran 400 times on 14 different 

broadcast and cable TV stations. The Dance Theatre of 

Harlem spot ran 

in both English 

and Spanish. 

In October 

1997, after all 

five boroughs 

were recycling 

all seven 

material groups, 

the Animation 

campaign was 

launched. 

Animated 

characters -

including a 

green recycling 

bin and clear 

bag, a blue 

recycling bin 

and bag, a 

garbage can, 

and a stray cat 

-were 

introduced to 

New Yorkers. 

RECYCLES 
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Through their interactions, and with some humor, 

they taught audiences what, why, and how to recycle. 

Three TV commercials were developed: a 30-second 

spot featuring both the green and blue bins, a 15-

second spot focusing on the blue bin, and a 15-

second spot focusing on the green bin. Four radio 

commercials were also produced: two 60-second 

spots featuring all the characters and two 30-second 

spots, one featuring the green bin and the other 

featuring the blue bin. All commercials were 

produced in both English and Spanish. 

The first phase of the Animation campaign ran 

from October through November 1997 and 

included 149 print ads in 40 different publications, 

266 spots on 7 radio stations, 1,069 spots on 15 

broadcast and cable TV stations, and 80 bus shelter 

posters. The TV and radio spots are described 

above. The print and bus shelter campaign 

included individual and group shots of the 

characters in addition to ads with the words Green 

and Blue in large block letters that listed the 

recyclable items that go in green and blue 

recycling bins. All ads included versions in Spanish 

and some of the media outlets were part of the 

targeted outreach to low-diversion rate Community 

Districts (see Part 3). 

The Department used the animated characters as the 

basis for 10 short informational videos, with the 

collective heading of Without You, It's All Just Trash: 

Recycling in 1- and 2-Family Homes 

Recycling in Apartment Buildings (also in Spanish) 

Recycling for Businesses 

Recycling in Institutions 

NYC 

Romanco paporbl>d<s, sn,olingcanls, low letters: 
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El reciclaje esta de colores ... y 
ha cre<:ido tambien. 

Recycling at School, for Administrators, Faculty and 

Staff 

Recycling at School, Grades K-6 

Recycling at School, Grades 7-12 

Home Composting 

Institutional Composting 

What Happens to Your Recyclables? 

The videos were distributed to elected officials, 

public schools, and libraries. Using a mix of 

animation and live action, the recycling videos show 

what materials to recycle, how to place materials out 

for collection, how materials are processed for 

recycling, and waste reduction tips. The compost 

videos show how to compost food and yard waste, 

and What Happens to Your Recyclables? focuses on 

the workings of a MRF (Material Recovery Facility). 

The second phase of the Animation campaign ran 

from March through June 1998 and featured ads on 

120 bus shelters, 570 subway brand trains, and 500 

storefronts. The brand trains contained a comic strip 

featuring the animated characters as well as the same 

ads that ran on bus shelters the previous Fall. The 

storefront posters featured the bin characters as well 

as the Green/Blue ad described above, which 

appeared in English, Spanish, Chinese, and Korean. 

RECYCLES 
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In addition to the outdoor ads, the campaign 

included 105 print ads in 26 different publications, 

250 spots on nine radio stations, and 411 spots on 

12 broadcast and cable TV stations. During baseball 

season, TV viewers also saw a spot called Tbe 

Mayor and the Manager, featuring Mayor Giuliani 

and Yankees 

manager Joe 

Torre. As in 

the previous 

Fall, many 

print, outdoor, 

and radio ads 

were in 

Spanish and some of the media outlets targeted the 

low-diversion districts . 

Fall and Spring Animation Campaigns 

Since the introduction of the animated characters in 

1997, the Department has used them in citywide 

advertising campaigns. Each campaign has built 

upon the last, based on the findings of on-going 

market research. The objective of the Fall 1998 

animation campaign (Animation 2) was to reinforce 

NYC 

the blue/ green recycling message while emphasizing 

specific items that confused the public. From 

October through November, 570 subway brand trains 

and 375 storefront posters showed cartoon images of 

representative recyclable items going into the 

appropriate blue and green animated recycling bins 

and bags. 

·fil~ -
"Honey, to make it in this city, you 11otta 11owi 

The aim was to describe with images (instead of 

words) the items that New Yorkers were required to 

recycle. Subway ads included an ad in Spanish and 

Chinese. Storefront posters were situated in low

diversion neighborhoods and were in English, 

Spanish, and Chinese according to neighborhood 

demographics. 

Here's exactly how 
New York City Recycles. 
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Subway ads also featured items that the public found 

confusing, such as yogurt containers and egg cartons. 

For example, since the City's recycling program only 

takes plastic bottles and jugs, a poster showed a 

cartoon image of a yogurt container with the headline 

Good for you. Garbage to us. and the text explained 

that only plastic bottles and jugs are recycled in NYC. 

• RECYCLES 
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Ads on 200 

telephone 

kiosks during 

October and 

November 1998 

encouraged 

New Yorkers to 

refer to the 

Department's 

Yes/ No flyer to 

figure out 

"exactly where 

everything 

goes." The ads 

appeared in 

English, 

Spanish, and 

Chinese and 

encouraged 

residents to call 

for copies or 

consult their 

Bell Atlantic 

Yellow Pages 

Good for you. 
Garbage to us. 
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for more information. 

Fall 1998 broadcast and cable TV spots 095) 

included the same three animated commercials that 

were developed for the first animation campaign, as 

well as The Mayor and the Manager commercial, 

which ran during the World Series. For additional 

exposure via a new media vehicle, TV commercials 

ran on three giant screens during the New York City 

Marathon. 

A Spanish radio station (Caliente 105.9 FM/ WADO 

1280 AM) was enlisted to help reach Spanish

speaking City residents. October 1998 was declared 

"Recycling Month" 

and the station 

promoted 

recycling on air 

and at special 

events at nine 

supermarkets in 

low-diversion neighborhoods. The blue and green 

recycling bin characters (actors in costumes) 

appeared at each event, along with radio station DJs 

and BWPRR outreach staff, to distribute public 

education materials and prizes, and answer recycling 

questions. 

The Spring 1999 animation campaign (Animation 3) 

focused specifically on recycling mixed paper and 

promoted the Department's new Recycling Checklist 

It's like a 
Subway Map 
for your trash. 

WlthVOurtMIPt, 
lri all '4lbf1$into ploce, 

212-219-8090 

flyer. The flyer was 

based upon the 

storefront poster, 

developed in the 

Fall 1998 outdoor 

campaign, that 

showed cartoon 

images of recyclable 

items falling into the 

appropriate bins 

and bags. However, 

in addition to 

showing what items 

should be recycled, 

the new flyer showed items commonly thought to be 

recyclable that should be placed in the trash, such as 

yogurt containers, plastic bags, and salad bar 

containers. 

Most of the Spring 1999 ads contained a green 

background to emphasize the green bin and green 

decal for mixed paper recycling. To promote the 

Recycling Checklist flyer, 15 full-page "Clip and 

Save" ads, including a version in Spanish, ran in 

eight major papers. The 4-color ads showed a copy 

of the flyer surrounded by a dotted line and 

encouraged readers to cut it out and save it and call 

the Sanitation Action Center to request additional 

copies. Another ad, which advised residential 

building owners/ managers to set their buildings up 

for mixed paper recycling or risk being fined, ran in 

four real estate trade publications. Seven citywide 

newspapers also ran an ad encouraging readers to 

call the Sanitation Action Center to request green 

mixed paper recycling decals. 

RECYCLES 



At the same time 

that the trade ad 

ran, all building 

owners/managers 

were sent a letter 

warning that 

buildings that were 

not properly set up 

for recycling would 

be fined . The 

mailing included an 

order form for 

residential recycling 

materials (decals, 

building posters, 

flyers , and 

superintendent 

handbooks). The 

response to the 

mailing was 

overwhelming. The 

Department fulfilled 

over 9,000 requests 

for materials from 

Clip and saw. 

Then. 
Now. 

landlords and building management companies from 

April through July 1999. In fulfilling these requests, 

the Department distributed over 225,000 green and 

blue decals, over 109,000 building posters, nearly 

743,000 checklist flyers, and more than 35,000 

superintendent's handbooks during a four-month 

period. 

Outdoor advertising for the Spring 1999 campaign 

included ads on 570 subway brand trains, 200 

telephone kiosks, 375 storefronts, and 6 mall kiosks. 

According to 

neighborhood 

demographics, 

storefront 

posters were 

printed in 

English, Chinese, 

and Spanish; 

telephone kiosk 

ads appeared in 

NYC 

English and 

Spanish. 

From April 

through June 

1999, over 

1,000 spots 

ran on 25 

different 

broadcast and 

cable 

television 

stations. The 

spots included 

English and 

Spanish 

animation commercials that were modified to 

promote the Department's Recycling Checklist flyer 

and The Mayor and the Manager spot, which ran 

during sports programming. Recycling was also 

promoted through 2,760 spots that were part of 

sponsorships on various cable stations. 

RECYCLES 
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PART 3: OTHER COMMUNITY-

BASED RECYCLING OUTREACH 

AND EDUCATION 

Public Schools 

The Depa1tment's outreach activities aimed at public 

school recycling are described separately here 

because they were implemented on a schedule that 

was not directly related to borough implementation. 

Given the LL19 mandates and the Department of 

Sanitation's provision of (free) waste collection and 

disposal to the Board of Education, the Board itself 

bears the responsibility for recycling within its 

jurisdiction - its offices and the over 1,100 schools 

that make up the NYC public school system. 

The Department provided schools with information 

and technical assistance on how to set up school 

recycling programs and linked school recycling to 

the City's curbside program as it evolved. BWPRR's 

school outreach activities were intended as a 

supplement to the Board of Education's actions. The 

Sanitation Commissioner wrote the Chancellor. 

BWPRR sent several letters to various parties within 

the Board (this is in addition to the borough-wide 

mailings described elsewhere in this report) 

including the district superintendents, principals, 

assistant principals for administration, custodians, 

teachers, and their unions. While some mailings 

were operational in content, all were designed to 

inform recipients about the obligation to recycle in 

public schools and offered assistance in 

implementing school recycling programs. 

Educating children - and adults - about what, 

how, and why we recycle has long-term benefits for 

New York City. Knowledge about recycling helps 

people prepare materials properly in both the 

classroom and the cafeteria, and accustoms them to 

view recycling as the normal way of handling 

discarded materials in any setting - home, school, 

etc. In general, BWPRR and the Board have agreed 

that education is the Board's jurisdiction. The major 

exception occurred between 1993 and 1995 (the 

NYC 

years after recycling became standardized citywide) 

when BWPRR offered recycling assemblies to every 

school as a way to present recycling information to 

students. The Bureau responded to every request, 

with outreach staff making about 600 school 

assembly presentations, covering every borough and 

over 30% of the City's public schools (borough-level 

data are included in Part 1). 

In 1993, the Department teamed up with Reynolds 

for an event called "Great Balls of Foil" to promote 

aluminum foil recycling in schools. Kids were 

enlisted to wrap a Sanitation truck in aluminum foil 

in Central Park. Then there were two contests: one 

to see which school could collect the biggest ball of 

foil and the other (held at the Queens Hall of 

Science) to see which school could make the best 

foil sculpture. 

In 1993 and 1995, the Department reached out to 

educators via four educational publications that 

teachers receive. In 1993, a special 8-page recycling 

pull-out ran in NY Teacher, the publication of the 

NY State United Teachers (AFL-CIO), which goes to 

virtually all public-school teachers in New York City. 

The pull-out contained complete recycling 

information for New York City including instructions 

and diagrams showing what and how to recycle, 

color maps of each borough with district-level 

recycling collection schedules, and waste prevention 

tips. The 1995 teacher campaign included 48 ads in 

teachers' journals that ran in the Fall when school 

started. Ads also ran in the educational sections of 

the City's major daily newspapers. 
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Waste Prevention Tips for Schools 

Hm are .tom, tttq @p ff) rtd.11.u tlit omQM11I fJ/ waste co11ti1tg 11110. a11d goi,ig 01d of, yovr classroom .. 
Fo/UJtlliJ$1 lktU lipJ ri'ill Ml O.NlJ p,l'fll,.l u.m/6, bt,t Obo Utill l~Uf a ualuable lessoN to your s~nts and 
r>itirfamilies. 

For TEACHERS: 
• Put short QUlaN on half a shttl of paper 

• forlon,uqumHandhaodout&,uselhebed:o[papu 
lhltsalltadyutedona~side 

• Conduct mand1t0f':, lnirun,g sessions (or post casy,w-lolJow 
iJKlnlctlons) filroflia: cquipmenl. indlldinghow to make 
~dedeopieg 

• Keep a box by the copy machine to collect-m.islakcs· that ha~ 
orJybeenusedononesideforreuse 

• Nlfn)W m&Jllllls 11.11d single-spacl! documents lo avoid 
Wtitingpapu 

• Edit on the C'Ompuler before printing 

• UtecomputcrpapcTthat'susedonooesideforartor 
scratchpads 

• Wheticver possible, use reusable mugs, tableware, and 
c:-oUceOlt.crs 

For STUDENTS: 
• U~•lu.ochboxiastudoflhrowingawaya~r~Ndl lb, 

• Mesyouuse:onestdeofa~ofp:q,cr, Ulmilowranduw 

""""" • MaftbookcoTm.Otllo[bnghlJycolomishoppiJ)g~ 

• EuabU'$hutxtraicuni.cu1ardublbat~siesandCYdopi.Dz 
and lmplfflltnling W11Sle reduction pnK1ices wilhin the school 

• Cru1e posll:'B emphasizinawastc mtuctioo and hang them in 
appn,pri11e public ~as ("USEJU5r mm & SA.VEA TIIBE9 
ovuapaperto-..v,:ldlspe.nserinbathroom) 

During the 1994-95 school year, the Board and its 

custodial union selected 10 pilot districts in Brooklyn, 

Queens, and Staten Island for concentrated DOS 

school outreach. Later, one district each in Manhattan 

and the Bronx was added to the pilot. The Bureau 

provided printed materials, including decals, posters, 

and flyers to principals and held borough-wide "how

to" meetings with custodians, arranged by the 

custodial union's executive staff. Every public school 

located in the selected districts (a total of 448 schools 

covering grades K-12) was visited twice, first to 

distribute decals and information and then to conduct 

a follow-up survey to see if the program had been 

implemented. 

NYC 

The surveys documented a large recycling deficit. 

More than half of the schools were not recycling 

properly, although many recycled at least some of 

the required materials, particularly from the food 

service areas. Some schools were not recycling at all. 

A follow-up survey, conducted a few weeks after the 

first one, documented an improvement but also 

showed that many gaps remained. 

In 1996, the year following the pilot, the Department 

invited all school custodians to recycling conferences 

that were jointly organized by the Department and 

the Board. There were eight conferences, one in 

both Manhattan and Staten Island and two each in 

the Bronx, Brooklyn, and Queens. Each custodian 

who attended a conference received a package of 

recycling decals and other educational material. 

NEW YORK CITY 
SCHOOLS 
TEAM UPTO 
RECYCLE! 

Now you can recycle lots of things you used 
to throw away! Just place the following items 

in your school's recycling containers: 

White paper"' 
Colored paper• 
Computer p ::1per 
Newspapers 
Magazines and 
catalogs 
Corrugated card 
(flattened boxes) 

In The Cafeteria You 
Can Recycle: 
Metal Cans 

Glass bottles and j ~ 
... , . --- \ 

Plastic bottles and jugs ~ ? 1 

Aluminum foll wrap ~1, ~ 
andtrays ~ 

THINGS THPJ CANNOT BE RECYCLED: 
P.apcta1"'- thuio. ~AJ.. 1)2pcr l0Wd\ f')pcrb1p, &oulc apt, and U.:S.. plbl:r<bl;,. milk :and 
nody wn~m,."rlop,cl. bbds,conwvc1'onp:1pu ~ 011ont.,u't'Ol'Olm. pbllie cups, plastic 
boob.Mdsmca1.)l~(usua11rca,onoatr.lck) , . wnp.~asd(lni)",'lnd ~, .. 

PUTTHEM IN THE TRASH! 

Your school r9eycllng IHm helps keep our city clean whlle 
Hvlng nalurel rHource■ 1uch ■■ treas, energy, alt, and water. 

So Join tha team that la winning the war against waatel 

C:hrofS"t\l:uk lludolph\t'Gluh,nl, .\l»·or 
Dcpmmcn1 oflJnl111lon.Jo~nJ Dob•r1i·. co~1J.,1oncr 

:,. 

~ 
' .. ,...,;,lhlxr 
~~·111ooc. 

ltalwc.111:u,c.11«\,lr. 

Between 1995 and 1997 as the mixed paper 

expansion was phased in, the Department provided 

large outdoor dumpsters for mechanized collection 

to 100 schools. This was in addition to the 61 

schools that already had containerized collection 
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since the early 1990s. (In some cases, the dumpsters 

were repaired and delivered by the Board of 

Education.) In all, 161 schools received close to 400 

dumpsters. During this time, the Board also finished 

providing schools with blue recycling bins for all 

classrooms, and blue and clear bags for curbside set

out of recyclables. 

In 1997, in the context of the fully expanded 

curbside program and ongoing advertising campaign, 

the Bureau again wrote to each of the City's 37 

Board-of-Ed district superintendents. They were 

reminded of the program expansion and were 

encouraged to invite the Department to district-level 

principals' meetings. The Department wanted to use 

these meetings as a forum to explain recycling 

program requirements and distribute the instructional 

videos for staff and students (see Part 2). Out of a 

total of 31 meetings, BWPRR outreach staff was 

invited to 15, at which they distributed videos to 355 

elementary and middle schools. 

■ o.--.1.i. . ...,.. 
··• BM:li:~--:....~ ··-

NYC 

IN 
NEW YORK CITY 
SCHOOLS 

Since high schools do not fall under the jurisdiction 

of the 37 district superintendents, the Department 

sent letters to the five high school superintendents 

asking to be invited to address their principals at 

division meetings. Only the Bronx and Manhattan 

representatives responded. As a result, BWPRR 

outreach staff distributed recycling videos to all 

public high school principals in the Bronx (26 

schools) and Manhattan (47 schools). 

In 1998, BWPRR outreach staff reached out to over 

200 private and parochial schools (grades K-8) in the 

City's low-diversion districts. During the visits, they 

delivered videos and other recycling information and 

answered questions about recycling requirements. 

Also during the 1998-99 school year, the Department 

stepped up its enforcement of school recycling by 

issuing tickets directly to principals. This prompted 

167 schools to contact DOS and request materials. 

BWPRR responded to each request by personally 

delivering recycling videos, decals, posters, flyers, 

and handbooks. 
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In May 1998, the Board and DOS co-sponsored a 

full-day instructional seminar to begin the process of 

incorporating recycling, composting, and waste 

prevention into the existing school curriculum. 

Attended by 90 elementary and middle school 

teachers and science coordinators, the intent of the 

seminar was to build lesson plans that could teach 

students about recycling and related topics and at 

the same time meet the Chancellor's new academic 

achievement standards. Initial ideas developed in 

workshops held throughout the day were presented 

at the end of the seminar. In cooperation with the 

Board of Education, DOS is using these ideas to 

develop a recycling and waste prevention resource 

guide for teachers. 

(I} s,~ .. 1 & 1 .. m.11,111 ,.,., ••• 1 .. 
_ _ ...,. ........ ---.. 

--- --. 

• 
A 'dick and drag' sorting game for giades 
K-6. This game requires a javascript 
enabled browser, and lhe Shockwave plug 
in which can be installed by dicking here: 

8!-41 41 

T051 yoor knowl<!dg<, o! t~ng loets with 
ou, uMo.gomel This game require$• 
iavasalpl onnbfod b«>•••r. and 111e · 
Shoci<Y,oyo plug In Wtiieh cru, bD rn.,_,lk!d 
by clkl<ing on 1ho Sllocl<w•vo button ol>OYO. 
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During the school seminar, BWPRR showed teachers 

the new educational recycling games available on 

the DOS website (www.ci.nyc.ny.us/strongest, see 

Part 6). The games were designed to take advantage 

of internet technology to further promote recycling 

to young people. For grades K-6, there is a click and 

drag game called Sort It! that involves placing items 

in the correct container green bin, blue bin, or trash 

bin. For older kids, there is Teen Trashy Trivia! that 

tests knowledge of recycling and waste prevention 

facts. 

Low-Diversion Districts 

As recycling was being phased in, it was clear that 

there were higher- and lower-performing areas of 

the City, as measured by the monthly diversion rates 

of each of the 59 community districts. At that time, it 

was difficult to focus on any particular group of 

districts, because program expansions limited the 

ability to make consistent comparisons. Thus, the 

Department waited to target outreach to low

diversion districts until Fall 1997, when the 

expanded program was implemented citywide. 

The 23 districts targeted for additional outreach and 

education had the lowest recycling diversion rates -

all were under 12%, with 15 of them under 10%. The 

average diversion rate for these 23 districts was 9.0%, 

while the average for the City's other 36 districts was 

19.2%. 

To prepare for the targeted outreach effort to the 

low-diversion districts, BWPRR reviewed previous 

outreach activity and compiled information on schools 

and other institutional sites. Having already 

concentrated separately on public schools, staff visited 

private and parochial schools, in addition to police 

and fire stations. The Department also reviewed 

district demographics. According to the 1990 Census, 

in 12 of the low-diversion districts, 40% or more of 

the residents reported speaking Spanish at home. 

Since the citywide average was 22%, particular 

efforts were devoted to reaching Spanish-speakers. 

With funding allocated by the City Council to 

promote outreach in low-diversion districts, the 

Department: 

• developed and distributed additional educational 

materials (brochures and videos) in Spanish; 

• convened a series of high-profile seminars for 

building superintendents; 

• brought training materials to over 200 private and 

parochial schools; 

• placed targeted advertisements; and 

• conducted a waste composition study to update 

information about the potential recyclable material 

available from these districts. 9 
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Despite the low diversion rates, the Department was 

aware that earlier program rollouts and expansions 

made many people feel that they needed no further 

information. Thus, while there was a need to reach 

as many building superintendents as possible with 

updated recycling information, another round of 

district-level explanatory meetings was bound to 

result in a disappointing turnout. Instead, the 

Department produced a few large-scale seminars 

using professional entertainment to help 

communicate the recycling message. 

To encourage 

attendance, 

arrangements were 

made to use the 

clubhouses at Yankee 

and Shea Stadiums. 

Invitations were 

distributed through a 

special mailing and 

1,000 building 

superintendents 

responded. An 

experienced 

improvisational group 

You 
are 

Invited 
to 

Yankee 
Stadium 

fora 
very 

special 
event 

(Chicago City Limits) began each session with 

recycling-related skits and songs. Two videos were 

shown: one about recycling in apartment buildings 

(see Part 2) and one that highlighted apartment 

recycling success stories. The superintendents heard 

from Sanitation operations and enforcement 

The Department of Sanitation 
celebrates your hard work in recycling! 

Your Superintendent 
or Building Manager 
is invited to join us 

for breakfast, 
entertainment, 

giveaways, 
special door prizes, 

and most importanHy ... 
to hear about new solutions 
to your recycling problems! 

June16":or17":from 9 am to 12 noon 
Rt Y.antN Swfhim tn th.a Glwfll llorna(!U Room 

Reserve a seat now by mailing or 
faxing the attached ~tior fonn
lfyoo own more th111 one ~ 

fax us a lisl of attendee names 
along with each building address 

and your phone number. 

Seating is IImtted for this special event 

.,,,, ~= ,,,,_ ,.,_, ·-p5S!lbylll!lil. ,..,_ --· pllS:Slrlgtllin. ~,...,. ,,.,,,.._ 

0 Yes!:li~tti:~~~a1~s1adium 
Cheek.borfor.2a1dsleooly 

□J~61h ~!.. _..,_ 
ATTENDEE tw,,1!: ______ _ 

ADDRESS ______ ,.T.#_ 

ZIP ___ ~~~ ) ___ _ 
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personnel and were able to ask questions. Each 

attendee took home a "goody bag" (tote bag) filled 

with the apartment building recycling video (in 

English and Spanish), assorted printed materials (a 

Superintendent's Recycling Handbook, a Yes/No 

flyer, a building poster, decals to label recycling 

areas and bins, an order form to request additional 

copies of materials, and a list of helpful Sanitation 

phone numbers), at-shirt, and a mug. 

As described in the previous section, the Department 

reached out to private and parochial schools in the 

23 low-diversion rate districts. Staff delivered 

recycling videos and, where requested, reviewed the 

school's recycling program. 

The advertising effort that was part of the low

diversion campaign featured television, radio, and 

newspaper ads, with heavy placement in Spanish

language media outlets. Bus shelter and store 

window posters were concentrated in these 

neighborhoods and additional subway ads were 

placed on selected routes. 

Finally, the focus on low-diversion districts gave the 

Department the resources to begin to address 

important questions about the current composition 

of waste. The City had undertaken extensive waste 

composition studies in 1989 and 1990 as the 

recycling program was getting started, in preparation 

for its 1992 Solid Waste Management Plan. Those 

studies indicated a theoretical "recyclable" waste 

composition ceiling of slightly more than 40% based 

on the items currently designated in the program. 

The actual recyclable composition would be less, by 

an unknown amount, because the ceiling rate was 

based on a degree of sorting that an actual recycling 

processing facility does not do. 

With respect to the low-diversion districts today, did 

the under-10% diversion rates necessarily mean that 

residents were recycling only about one quarter of 

the recyclables available (10% of the 40% that could 

be recycled) and throwing out the rest with the 

garbage? Or had the composition of waste changed, 

thus reducing the potential recycling rate (meaning 

RECYCLES 



there was actually less than 40% available to be 

recycled)? If the latter was the case, the low

diversion districts would be doing a better job of 

recycling than had previously been assumed. 

To address this question, the Department expanded 

a planned pilot test of mixed waste processing to 

include waste composition sampling in low-diversion 

districts. In December 1997, waste and recyclables 

were collected from randomly selected routes in 

representative low-diversion districts and were sorted 

to determine the overall recyclables composition. 

This measure, while not necessarily comparable to 

the theoretical rate established in 1990, would 

indicate how the low-diversion districts were doing 

relative to what they actually could achieve today. 

As with any sampling, the results carry the normal 

qualifications and are limited by season and district. 

However, they do indicate that the highest 

achievable recycling rates for these districts are 

probably closer to 25% than 40%, even with full 

participation.10 
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PART 4: OUTREACH FOR 

PARTICULAR WASTE STREAMS 

Special Seasonal Programs and 
Composting 

The Department used advertising and outreach to 

inform New Yorkers about its seasonal programs, 

including Christmas tree and holiday gift wrap 

recycling, Fall leaf collection, "Leave It On The Lawn" 

grass recycling, and various composting projects. 

Christmas Tree Recycling 

The Department first sponsored a Christmas tree 

recycling program during the 1988-89 holiday 

season, placing local ads and contracting with three 

community organizations to help with chipping and 

mulch distribution. Trees were brought to specified 

locations in three of the City's five boroughs, 

through limited DOS collection and citizen drop-off. 

This program continued for the 1989-90 and 1990-91 

holiday seasons, but was suspended the following 

year because of budget constraints. 

In 1992-93, Christmas trees were collected from the 

curb in Manhattan and Staten Island. Residents of 

Brooklyn, Queens, and the Bronx could bring trees 

to a Sanitation truck parked at a location in their 

borough. Since 1993-94, DOS has been collecting 

Christmas trees placed at the curb, citywide. From 

1992 through 1994, the Christmas tree recycling 

program was promoted through print ads and 

announcer-read radio spots (the major daily 

newspapers and up to 13 radio stations). 

Beginning in December 1995, the Christmas tree 

advertising campaign became more elaborate. Print 

ads and truck posters featured Santa Claus riding a 

rear-loader recycling truck with Christmas trees 

sticking out of the back. The repeated use of the 

image through Christmas 1998 reminded the public 

that this was an annual program. Also, a radio spot, 

What Santa Does After Christmas, was produced and 

aired on several stations from 1995 through 1998. 

Information about Christmas tree recycling was also 

included in the Department's updated 

NYC 

Superintendent's 

Recycling 

Handbook. 

The key elements 

of the Christmas 

tree ad campaigns 

were: 

• Print 

advertisements: 

Including the 

major dailies, 

local, and 

community 

papers. 

• Radio spots: A 

two-week 

Chri<lma<lr« Coll~cUoo 
1,'1 for11ul'\ ~ •"'-i i.1rinu~ ui 

i.ll!K.r'.lult 11 •'flt t\n.it1lr1~1lr-. \11111 11 I 

;!'.,t~~ !t~~n:-~~:~~ 
111t,, , ,. , 1M1no,, ~~. Wfll"- •r~..,_ 

l~•t1•1~111,t ~ ll,"li,llll'o,&1i1 l \,t 
"'-lit'411t'n..l r-.r..1,! t/ H'Ufll.U~fHllM"'II 
M•P1'-' •u-:-. 1dl".hl'...:i"""1 1r1-1 ... , 11J 
fl"11111",r,ltlfi p l.i .. ~ l~ tllkt•\01rs, ••1"" 
ltt'l"MIJlf",lffl•, 

,,...,,r.1-1-,,;~-,- ,_...,i:a, ... .... ,, .... ,,1 ... .. . .,,....,...h-1Uffl ,, 

campaign during late December and early January. 

The produced spot aired on English stations; on 

Spanish stations the spots were announcer-read. 

• Truck posters: Placed on both sides of all DOS 

collection trucks from the end of December 

through mid-January. 
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• Telephone hotline information: During the first 

two weeks of January, callers to the SAC hotline 

were reminded to remove tinsel, lights, stands, and 

plastic bags from Christmas trees and place trees at 

the curb before the collection cut-off date. 

• Website information: Similar to what was provided 

by SAC. 

• Outreach: Throughout December, outreach staff 

included information about Christmas tree 

recycling at community meetings. 

Holiday Wrapping Paper Recycling 

Fancy Holiday 
Qiftwrap 

She eats that stuff up. 

~D ............ --~.__,, ... ,P, 
.it>Wll"PM ......... 1""«,l:11.QICCMI.,.. ... ~ 

~.,_~~~~ 
~n.--lT.:C:.Otio'C,•dirlr,ta,~ ~ l, 

Mt~~-= .. ;~--:-~ 

In 1997, the 

Department began to 

promote the recycling 

of holiday wrapping 

paper along with 

mixed paper. An ad 

featuring the animated 

green bin character 

was created and 

placed in some 

neighborhood papers, 

""'--~~., • ..,. Iii on flyers, and on 

0==:,i:.:,::.._ -i.-.:.:."'· Sanitation trnck posters 

during the month of December. Since then, trnck 

posters with the image are displayed every holiday 

season. 

Fall Leaf Collection 

In 1990, the Department began collecting Fall leaves 

from homes on Staten Island for composting at an 

outdoor facility at the Fresh Kills landfill. Later, the 

leaf collection program expanded to include 

neighborhoods in the Bronx 0997), and Brooklyn 

0998). The entire borough of Queens is scheduled 

to join the program in the Fall of 1999. 

Fall Leaf Collection Implementation 

DATE BOROUGH COMMUNITY BOARDS 

1990 Staten Island all 

1997 Bronx 7,8, 10, 11, 12 

1998 Brooklyn 2,5,7,9, 10, 11, 12,14,15,17, 18 

1999 Queens all 

NYC 

In NYC, it is feasible to collect leaves only in 

residential neighborhoods that generate lots of 

leaves. That is why leaves are collected in all of 

Staten Island and Queens, only in select community 

districts in the Bronx and Brooklyn, and not at all in 

Manhattan. Collecting leaves only in specific districts 

presents several challenges, both for public 

education and operations. 

Special mailing lists 

are compiled to send 

postcards describing 

the program to all 

residents and 

institutions in the 

participating districts, 

and advertising is 

limited to ads in 

neighborhood 

newspapers and 

posters on district 

Sanitation trncks. The 

Department also 

includes information 

about the program on 

the SAC information 

hotline and the 

Department's website. 

Operationally, the 

Department has 

experimented with 

various collection 

options in its 

endeavor to increase 

efficiency while 

No Deseclle los Desechos 
de Su Jardin 

simplifying participation requirements. 

"Leave It On The Lawn" Grass Clippings 

Campaigns 

Since 1994, the Department has asked New Yorkers 

to "Leave It On The Lawn" - to leave grass 

trimmings in place, or use the trimmings as mulch in 

the garden. This practice reduces waste and 

transportation costs, while keeping nutrients and 

moisture in the lawn (or in the garden). The 

RECYCLES 
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FOR A GREENER, CLEANER 

NEW YORK CITY 

Leave It 
On The 
Lawn! 

SAVE time, 
SAVE money, 

SAVE natural resources. 

Department produced a 

brochure and mailed it to 

elected officials, community 

district offices, lawn mower 

equipment distributors and 

manufacturers, landscapers, 

gardening groups, and 

community and civic 

associations. The brochure 

was also distributed by the 

City's botanical gardens, 

and through fulfillment in 

response to requests. 

Information about the 

"Leave It On The Lawn" 

program is available 

through the SAC telephone hotline and the 

Department's website. 

In the Spring of 1996, the Department ran ads in 

Staten Island and Queens newspapers encouraging 

residents to leave grass clippings on their lawns (and 

announcing the compost giveback program [see 

NYC 

below]). Similar ads ran in 1997, and 1998; Brooklyn 

papers were included in 1988. 

Botanical Garden Composting Projects 

Since 1993, the Department has funded a 

composting outreach and education program at each 

of the City's four botanical gardens: Brooklyn 

Botanic Garden, The New York Botanical Garden (in 

the Bronx), Queens Botanical Garden, and Staten 

Island Botanical Garden. Through a contract 

developed with the Department of Cultural Affairs, 

each Garden hired staff to promote residential 

backyard composting and small-scale composting 

projects for City institutions and businesses. 

Each Garden was required to set up compost 

demonstration sites (one on location and three 

additional sites in each borough) and provide 

outreach and education. In particular, the Gardens 

are responsible for educating the public through 

workshops and seminars, displaying educational 

material at local street fairs and other community 

events, and operating a help line to assist the public 

in finding information on composting and related 

topics. The activity levels from July 1994 through 

June 1999 are shown below. 

Botanical Gardens' Composting Activities 

for DOS, FY 1995 - 1999 

EVENT # OF EVENTS # OF ATTENDEES 

Classes, workshops, 

and presentations 378 17,000 

Student workshops 

in NYC schools 200 6,000 

Fairs, tabling, and 

special events 253 33,000 

To help the Gardens promote composting in NYC, 

BWPRR produced The Urban Home Composting 

Guide. This brochure explains the science behind 

composting and provides step-by-step instructions 

on how to prepare and use compost at home. There 

were 250,000 brochures printed and over 125,000 

have been distributed citywide through the Gardens, 

BWPRR staff, and in response to requests to the SAC 

hotline (see Part 6). 
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After setting up 

compost 

demonstration 

sites, the Gardens 

expanded their 

activities to 

include: 

• Implementing 

leaf composting 

THE URBAN HOME COMPOSTING GUIDE 

and grass recycling at NYC Housing Authority 

(NYCHA) sites, colleges and universities, 

cemeteries, and golf courses; 

• Working with private landscapers to encourage 

composting and grass recycling; 

• Hosting teacher training workshops about 

composting with worms in the classroom; 

• Establishing a citywide Master Composter training 

course; and 

• Coordinating compost giveback days each Spring 

and Fall, which provide City residents with free 

compost (made from 

City leaves) and 

subsidized compost 

bins. 

The NYCHA compost 

training enabled the 

Authority to manage 

yard debris from some 

of its 339 

developments, 1,175 

acres of grounds, and 

44,000 trees. By the 

middle of FY 1998, 

115 NYCHA 

complexes reported 

leaf-composting 

activities. 

The Queens and 

Brooklyn Gardens 

held conferences (in 

December 1997 and 

Broold,n Botanic Gardea 
The ,.._ y..i, llob....J Go...i.n 
QuH.., BobllWII Garden ~nc1 

5taha fdanlli ■•.lo11niul G.Nit,n 
iavile,outo 

A conference For superintendents, 
managers, landscape contractors, 

and grounds staH oJ New York 
City institutions 

The Cutting Edge 
in Lawn Care: 

Mulch Mowing Methods 

••••••••••• 
(in English and Spanish) 

Thursday, March 19 1998 
8:30 am - I :00 pm 

at Brooklyn Botanic Garden 

Spon■Ol'ecl l,y the NYC Daparlm■nt of Sanitation 

NYC 

March 1998, respectively) for landscapers that 

taught waste minimization techniques through 

natural landscaping. The conferences were 

attended by a total of 300 professionals from 

both the private and public sectors. The 

Queens 

and Staten 

Island 

Gardens 

constructed small 

composting 

facilities that 

processed 

materials from 

local landscapers 

and also served 

as demonstration 

sites. 

Since the Spring 

of 1996, the 

Gardens have 

sponsored 

compost 

givebacks, 

offering City 

residents free 

compost and 

subsidized 

compost bins. In 

1999, a total of 16 

giveback events 

THE BRONX GREEN-UP COMPOST PROJECT AT 
THE NEW YORK BOTANICAL GAR.DEN 

~'bal~~ ..... ),1.-GMOM,, 

Compost: Give Backs & Bin Sales Events 

·~ 
FREE COMPOST 

COMPOST BINS FOR $20 (Rebil $b9) 

r- '--
Sunclay,Ap,il 18 IOamJlpm Pelham Bay Eco Fffl, Pelham B.1-r Park 
Sotur~,Mey l.!i I Oam-lp,rn Ri"erdaleMe~Morihparl.intlol 

254ln St Dl'I lha Mud.on River 
Smirda,,May 22 IOam-lpm Sammy',FiJ,Bo,,,(Citylo1r.nd)parlo:ir,glol •2 

City I.land A,,,,,_ !.e¼w"" Horton .arnl Buckl.y 
5.rlurday,June 12 10-2pm Van Caril..nd Perl. 

Riding ~Wiles@ W•d 251'th St G- Bn>ad .. ay 

C.Ulhe~Hott....,TheN.wY...r,Bot,,;o,1&.d,n 
r.,.......,.,J-...,, 
(718)817-654:l 

PLEASE POST! 

n..-r..--u,.c-~ .. Tl,o-, ..... ~i;;.--;.,-..,. 
,i..c"'""""'•._O-Js-.-

were held at different sites around the City. They 

were advertised through mailings and cable TV 

commercials. Over 5,700 people attended the events, 

with 580 cubic yards of free compost distributed and 

nearly 2,400 subsidized compost bins sold. 

Back Yard Composting Pilot Project 

In the Spring of 1997, the Department implemented 

a backyard composting pilot program to assess the 

potential for backyard composting as a solid waste 

management option in New York City. This program 

required considerable outreach and education in 

order to get a sufficient sample size to warrant study. 
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As many residents as possible in the targeted 

neighborhoods had to be (1) told about the pilot 

program, (2) educated about what backyard 

composting involves, (3) recruited to join the 

program, and ( 4) given a composting bin and 

follow-up information (if they decided to 

participate). A Department report11 details the 

intensive mail, phone, and door-to-door recruitment 

campaign that the Gardens provided. 

Office White Paper Program 

.,._ ___ ,..._,...,l<O ........ ~lr., 

1lo.'oTCOfllarP_...,.,,.,...._,_,,..ll<r!dq;~ 
-'I""'r.....- .......... - ... ..-d,,l"'-~ 

<•.,--._.,_,,__ _ .. ____ _ 

o _____ _ 

NYC collects and recycles high-grade office paper 

through a dedicated Office White Paper Recycling 

Program. Started in 1985 in computer centers and 

storage facilities, the program was expanded over 

the next few years to include NYC agencies and 

some non-profit institutions that receive DOS waste 

collection. 

In the Summer of 1985, the Sanitation Commissioner 

announced the office paper recycling program to 

other agency heads and encouraged their 

participation. Since this was prior to the beginning of 

curbside recycling, this was the first opportunity for 

City employees (most of whom are City residents) to 

participate in recycling. BWPRR staff followed-up on 

the Commissioner's request by contacting designated 

agency representatives and showing them how to 

implement the program. Multiple site visits were 

made to each participating location in order to 

interact with as many employees as possible. During 

these visits, outreach staff presented a slide show 

and distributed informational flyers and posters. 

NYC 

- In 1997, when m Your White Paper City agencies and -//j • Th, Oj)l,. \Vh/tc l'npcrR<g,Jin~.l'mgmm institutions Were 
...., otctp,u ONU" d1c.Jn!Jowln:s, mt.1 lni1tlc: 

>ii . ~::;::"~ ~.;:-
1 

reqUITed to 
//j • ...,,..., recycle mixed ...., ,_......,..,,,.,.,.. 
• • paper as part of = ► E£:: I -, the curbside 

program, the 

Department 
Xr,1..,,.,A'('fr,-':.ftlu.¼,,.i=;tllllliil1L.i:ip.Mi,i.lii&l..ii1JIY~11r 
~ .. ~,rp!lr.hmh:! .~rntl!l../ 

~lt.n.a1C1tn.i!,i;111~•'tl.ttt'lt'UU~i~rt
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could have 

terminated the 

small office paper 

program for the 

sake of 

uniformity and 

simplicity. Instead, DOS renewed its commitment to 

collecting the high-grade paper and worked to help 

participants avoid confusion and set up viable 

collection procedures. Outreach consisted of 

informing agency heads and facility managers of the 

program requirements and providing on-site training 

and demonstration sessions for virtually every 

building custodian. Flyers, posters, and decals were 

also distributed. 

Currently, the program serves approximately 400 

locations throughout the five boroughs, collecting an 

average of 325 tons of paper each month, which 

generates revenue for the City. To maintain the 

program, BWPRR conducts site visits to monitor 

internal collection systems and provide assistance, 

holds training sessions to teach new staff and remind 

old staff of program requirements, and distributes 

educational materials. Up to one third of the sites 

are visited over the course of a year. 

Commercial Recycling 

Commercial waste generators in New York City 

contract privately for waste collection and disposal. 

Before tipping fee increases in 1998, most 

commercial waste was brought to the City landfill at 

Fresh Kills. When tipping fees rose from less than 

$20/ton to $40/ton, commercial waste disposal 

shifted to private landfills further away. Nonetheless, 

the City's recycling law (LL19) brought certain 
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recycling requirements to the commercial sector. 

Commercial recycling reduces regional demand for 

landfill space, helps meet mandated recycling and 

waste reduction tonnage levels (set forth in 1119), 

and reinforces residential recycling by requiring 

people to recycle in the workplace. 

Initial regulations promulgated in mid-1991 gave 

commercial waste generators the choice between 

source separation (separation of recyclables at the 

workplace) and post-collection separation (the 

removal of recyclables from mixed waste after 

collection). In 1993, the Department revised 

commercial recycling regulations in response to a 

state law that precluded the post-collection 

separation option for designated recyclables. The 

Department conducted in-depth outreach campaigns 

associated with both sets of regulations. 

Initial Outreach 

In March 1991, the Department began a major effort 

to educate the business community, the general 

public, and those involved in handling private-sector 

waste (and recyclables) about commercial recycling 

and the attendant regulations (effective at the end of 

May of the same year). Brochures and flyers were 

developed in consultation with business associations 

and other groups and distributed through several 

mass mailings, with telephone follow-up where 

possible. To spread the message, BWPRR contacted 

elected officials and Community Boards, gave 

presentations to businesses groups, issued press 

releases, and (within budget allowances) placed ads. 

Outside Group Involvement 

In planning the development of educational 

materials and ways to reach out to the business 

community, BWPRR met with the following 

organizations: 

• Solid Waste Advisory Boards (SWABs); 

• six trade associations (NY Chamber of Commerce, 

Council of Trade Waste Associations, Real Estate 

Board of NY, NYS Food Merchants Association, 

Institute of Scrap Metal Recyclers, and the NY 

Association of Dealers in Paper Mill Supplies); 

NYC 

• Two environmental groups (Environmental Action 

Coalition and the Council on the Environment); and 

• The NYS Department of Economic Development. 

Six weeks before the effective date, the Department 

sent commercial recycling regulations to 1,000 

recipients, including businesses, agency officials, 

names gathered from the Mayor's office, and other 

interested parties. 

Printed Materials 

The Department produced a brochure, Recycling 

Means Business: Mandatory Recycling in the 

Workplace, and three related publications: How to 

Start a Paper Recycling Program, How to Recycle or 

Reuse Almost Anything, and Buying Recycled Paper. 

A Recycling Means Business flyer, suitable for 

distributing, posting, and for use as an 

advertisement, was also developed. The brochure 

RECYCLING 
MEANS 
BUSINESS: 
Mandatory Recycling 
in the 
Workplace 

• 
► How to Recycle 

or Reuse 
Almost AnY1bing 

RECYCLES 

contained a detachable 

postcard for ordering the 

related publications, a 

guide to waste reduction, 

and the commercial 

recycling rules. 

II 
► How to Start 

an Office Paper 
Recycling 
Program 

• The Business Guide to 

► Buying Recycled 
Paper and 
Other Recycled 
Products 
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.Mailings 

The commercial recycling brochure was mailed to: 

• 212,000 businesses listed in the Yellow Pages. 

• 750 trade and business groups (from a list 

supplied by the NYC Office of Business 

Development). Those groups with an identifiable 

phone number were called; one-fourth requested 

additional brochures. Others requested speakers 

and/or agreed to publicize information about 

commercial recycling in their newsletters. 

• 150 City, State, and Federal elected officials 

representing the five boroughs. Letters were 

followed up with phone calls, with over half 

requesting additional brochures. An additional 

mailing encouraged them to include commercial 

recycling information in their newsletters. 

• 4,000 community organizations. Follow-up calls 

were made to those organizations with an 

environmental focus. 

• All 59 Community Boards. Phone calls were made 

to each district to follow up and provide additional 

brochures, where requested. 

• Sanitation superintendents and foremen in all 59 

districts. 
0 The SWAB mailing list. 

• The approximately 400 private waste carters 

licensed to operate in NYC. Follow-up calls were 

made to 250 for whom phone numbers could be 

identified. Those who did not respond to repeated 

phone messages received a second letter in late 

August. By September, over one-fourth of the 

carters agreed to distribute a total of almost 40,000 

brochures to their commercial customers. 

A letter and a copy of the commercial regulations 

were sent to each transfer station operator. Also, 

toward the end of 1991, Con Ed and Brooklyn 

Union Gas included notices about commercial 

recycling in their bills to business customers. The 

NYC Office of Business Development and the 

Department of Finance also helped distribute 

information to constituents or particular sectors of 

the business community. 

NYC 

Advertising 

Advertising was limited because of citywide budget 

cuts. Some ads ran in the City's major dailies and 

business publications. There were also some public 

service announcements in local papers and on 22 

radio stations. 

Kick-Off Event 

A City Hall press conference announced the 

commercial recycling regulations. Environmental 

supporters and HBO, which had instituted a 

successful recycling program, participated. 

Second Year Outreach 

In 1992, reminder mailings and a business recycling 

seminar were the main components of commercial 

recycling outreach. A recycling reminder brochure 

was produced, along with a seminar announcement 

flyer. The brochure, underwritten by the Institute for 

Scrap Recycling Industries, contained a reply card for 

ordering additional information and registering for 

the Workplace Recycling Seminar & Fair. Educational 

activities included the following: 

Mailings 

• In early June, the reminder brochure was sent to 

the 30,000 largest NYC commercial waste 

generators, who represented 15% of City 

businesses, and collectively generated as much as 

half of all commercial waste. 
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• The reminder 

brochure, a cover 

letter, and a seminar 

announcement flyer 

were mailed to over 

650 trade and business 

associations. Extensive 

follow-up phone calls 

resulted in 193 

organizations 

distributing 33,560 

brochures. 

• A letter from the 

Commissioner went to 

all 51 7 private carters 

known to the 

Department of 

Consumer Affairs. 

Follow-up phone calls 

resulted in 40 carters distributing over 6,500 

brochures to their customers. 

The Department's Enforcement unit sent a 

reminder letter to all licensed transfer stations. 

• Letters, brochures, flyers, and/or sample newsletter 

announcements were sent to 160 environmental 

organizations, 155 elected officials, the 59 

Community Boards, and SWAB representatives. 

Advei1ising 

• In May, commercial recycling reminders were 

carried as PSAs on 15 radio stations and on all 

cable TV announcement boards. 

• During February and March, a reminder ad for 

both commercial and residential recycling was 

placed on the back of one-fourth of City buses 

and in every 

subway car. 

The Steel Can 

Recycling 

Institute funded 

the bus 

advertising. 

NYC 

Seminar 

• In August, the Department held a business 

recycling seminar and fair attended by 225 people. 

Hosted by American Express at the World 

Financial Center, the seminar included speakers 

and exhibitors. It was co-sponsored by the New 

York Chamber of Commerce, the Real Estate Board 

of New York, Building Owners & Managers 

Association, International Facilities Managers 

Association, the New York Association of Realty 

Managers, the 

Institute for 

Sera p Recycling 

Industries, the --~ 
--=-NYC -

Department of "'-"'' 
_,._, ·-Business le=-

Services, the :.-.!:t.-:-------Manhattan ?s2. 
Borough ----
President, and 

four elected o=.""-
officials. The 

·.:.;.. 

.. 
' t ~ 
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9,\.\1-11•i.1 

1\.mcrk:111 Exp1 css Tower 
World Financinl Cc11tN 
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:~~:~~2~·:·~~-. 
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@ ~:,.'.~;::~-.':,'::·'.', ~~:.;.•;;-,.= .. '~~t~ --
large organizations, with their various connections 

to commercial waste generation, helped 

disseminate seminar material to their members. 

On-Site Visits 

• BWPRR staff gave presentations upon request. 

Outreach Following 1993 Rule Changes 

Commercial recycling rules changed in September 

1993 to conform to the NY State requirement to 

source separate specified materials for which 

economic markets were determined to exist. As a 

result, City food and beverage service establishments 

were required to source separate corrugated 

cardboard in addition to metal, glass, and plastic 

containers and aluminum foil products. All City 

businesses were mandated to separate corrugated 

cardboard, office paper, newspapers, magazines, 

catalogs, and telephone books. In addition, all 

businesses had to arrange to recycle construction 

waste, bulk metal, and textiles (if over 10% of a 

company's waste stream). 
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All bualnetea1 in 

New York City 

must now let up 

their own 

on-prem\aes 

recycllns programs. 

Th1B guide Is 

de,lgned to help 

your compe.ny 

complywith the 

new commercial 

recycling IBW. 

• ► The Guide to 
Mandatory Recycling 
in the workplace 

To explain the new recycling requirements, BWPRR 

produced a comprehensive commercial recycling 

handbook, Tbe Guide to Mandatory Recycling in the 

Workplace, and a summary flyer. The mandatory 

workplace recycling requirements were also 

translated into Spanish, Chinese, Korean, and 

Russian. In addition, the original three commercial 

supplement booklets - How to Start an Office Paper 

Recycling Program, How to Recycle or Reuse Almost 

Anything, and Tbe Business Guide to Buying 

Recycled Paper and Other Recycled Products - were 

revised and updated (and slightly renamed). Three 

more related booklets were produced: It Makes 

Business Sense to Prevent Waste (see Part 5), A Guide 

to Mandatory Recycling at New York City Street 

How To Avoid A Ticket 
Commercial Recycling Enforcement 

Events, and a guide 

YmlillimL, 

on how to start a 

public space 

recycling program. 
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Business Cents to 
Prevent waste 
A Business Guide to Waste Prevention 

Mandatory Recycling 
at New York City 
Street Events 

NYC Department ofSwilliilion 
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New York, NY 10013 
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How a few 

old newspapers 

and some empty 

soda cans 

can improve your 

public image. 



Educational outreach included mailings, 

advertisements, seminars, and telephone/site visit 

follow-ups. 

Mailings 

• Tbe Guide to Mandatory Recycling in the 

Workplace was mailed to all trade and business 

associations, private carters, elected officials, 

Community Boards, and 200,000 businesses. 

Follow-up phone calls resulted in further 

distribution. 

• A letter, sample newsletter announcement, and 

summary flyer were mailed to 450 trade and 

business organizations, 236 elected officials, and 

Community Boards. 

• Con Ed and Brooklyn Union Gas alerted 

commercial customers to the new recycling rules 

in the newsletters that accompanied their bills. 

Advertising 

From September through December 1993, 35 print 

ads were placed in the City's major dailies, real 

estate publications, and trade magazines. 

Seminars 

• Early in 1994, BWPRR co-sponsored two large, 

well-attended seminars with Earth Day New York, 

the Real Estate Board of New York, the New 

York Chamber of Commerce, the New York State 

Restaurant Association, the Building Owners & 

Managers Association, and the New York State 

Food Merchants Association. As in the previous 

seminar, these sponsors represented key 

constituents and provided an effective way to 

reach the targeted audience beyond the event 

itself. 

• Later in 1994, DOS organized five borough-based 

seminars, co-sponsored with each borough's 

Chamber of Commerce and other local groups. 

Over 50 local business groups were involved, and 

their participation - as well as the seminars 

themselves - brought information and 

opportunities for further discussion to countless 

commercial waste generators. 

NYC 

Telephone/Site Visits 

In the summer of 1994, BWPRR staff made follow-up 

phone calls to trade associations and private carters, 

and conducted site visits to most commercial office 

buildings in lower Manhattan. Department 

representatives also spoke at meetings of smaller 

business organizations. 

Subsequent/Maintenance Outreach 

The Department continues to provide information on 

commercial recycling through several channels. 

Information is available in the Business-to-Business 

Yellow Pages, from the Sanitation Action Center, and 

on the DOS website (see Part 6). Also, the 

Department provides print and video materials to the 

Trade Waste Commission, which has regular contact 

with the City's business community. Finally, BWPRR 

outreach staff participate in seminars and trade 

shows. 

Household Hazardous Waste 

You might be i surprised to discover 

how many common hou~hotd products under your 

7 kitchen sink, or in your bathroom, closet, 

garage, and basemen~ could be hazardous 

to your health and ,A to the environment. 

When hazardous household waste is 

disposed in the trash or down the drain, it 

I Reducmg 
Hazardous 
KouseboJd 

Wasle 
can pollute the ground, air, and water. These Ilaw'lb ~-

/
1 YonrHomr 

products = also injure t hlldr~n. /I 

I pelS-'iind \Sanhalion workers. ' 

Re,id this b~ochurc carefully (o ]e,irn how you can 

help protect your family and the environment by reducing 

In 1991, the 

Department began 

to educate the 

public about 

Household 

Hazardous Waste 

(HHW). Common 

household 

products, such as 

pesticides, solvents, 

and cleaning 
the number of hazardous products you buy, substituting 

non-toxic solutions whenever • possible, and disposing 

of hazardous waste properly. II. 
products, can be 

harmful to people and the environment, especially 

when used and stored improperly. Though HHW 

comprises less than 1 % of the total waste stream, 

there are clear environmental benefits associated 

with reducing use, encouraging proper use, and 

promoting safe disposal. Except for auto batteries 

and motor oil, there are no Federal, State, or local 

laws prohibiting the disposal of HHW in landfills. 

The Department produced a comprehensive HHW 

brochure and held a pilot HHW collection day in 

Park Slope, Brooklyn, in 1991. Since then, there 
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have been citywide HHW collection days and the 

production of an updated brochure that was mailed 

to every NYC household. 

Park Slope Pilot Collection Day 

Park Slope, Brooklyn, was chosen as the location for 

the HHW pilot collection day because it was the site 

of the Intensive Recycling Zone and represents a 

demographic cross section of the City population 

(see Brooklyn section in part 1). The event was held 

in June 1991, and was supported by a targeted 

outreach campaign that was designed to maximize 

participation. 

Outreach included an announcement flyer, filled 

with HHW reduction tips, distributed in January of 

1991 to NYC environmental groups; Federal, State, 

and local agencies; Brooklyn Community Board 6 

meeting attendees; the Brooklyn SWAB; and Park 

Slope community groups. The comprehensive 

brochure was also distributed to these 

groups, as well as to all Council on the 

Environment for New York City (CENCY) 

members, and at DEP-funded HHW 

workshops in Brooklyn. In addition, 

sample articles were submitted to 

environmental groups and local 

newspapers. 

organizations. At least 15 local newspapers and 

newsletters contained information about the 

collection day. 

There was also an advertising campaign. In April 

and May, paid ads ran in two local weekly papers 

and ten radio stations aired a 30-second PSA 

provided by the Department. Also, one-hundred 

posters lined two major streets of Park Slope (5th 

and 7th Avenues), while several hundred more were 

placed throughout Park Slope, Brooklyn Heights, 

parts of Manhattan, and four major Brooklyn 

shopping areas. 

1993 and 1994 Citywide Colle_ction Days 

In the Spring/early Summer of 1993 and 1994, the 

Department sponsored HHW collections in each of 

the five boroughs. The Center for the Biology of 

Natural Systems (CBNS) at Queens College was 

contracted to provide some outreach to the 

Union Square 
Manhattan 

Sunday, May 15 
Northcndo(UnionSq11arc,nl!Xtlo 
1;",hS11M~IJ.MdWfl'!IWlill M 11 » 

Avenue South. 
Domingo, 15 de mayo 
En el extremo nor1e de la Union Square, 
al bdnde Jacanr: 17, enlre Broadwayy 
la Park Avenue South, 

Jamaica 
Queens 

Saturday, June 4 
YorkColleireparkinglolon158thStreet 
betweenJamaic:aAvem1ee.ndLiberty 
Avenue. 
Seibado, 4 de Junio 
En el estacionemicnlo de York College 
sobrclacallc158cnLrt: lasavenldas 
Jame.icayl.ibcrty, 

Morris Park 
The Bronx 

Saturday, June 18 

In April, a brochure with detailed 

information about the HHW collection day 

was mailed to more than 53,000 

households in the zip codes closest to the 

collection site, and to 4,000 others in 

environmental and community groups, 

government agencies, and block 

associations. Brochures were also 

Dfas de Recolecci6n de Desechos Caseros Peligrosos 
en Primevera del 1994 

Brome Municipal Hospital Cen(er 
parkinglotonF..astchesterRoad 
'b.t;f""'ml~ t'ublfStaulillllld 
Morris Park Avenue. 
Siibado, 18 de junio 
~.,~r. J,r-11,nimi 
MunidpalflospilBICenlcrsobre laea11e 
Wlchcslcr Road cnlre Pelham 
Parkwayy1aMoni9ParkAvcnuc, 

distributed through door-to-door outreach 

by the Park Slope Intensive Recycling 

Campaign; to children at P.S. 282, where the event 

was held; to each principal in School District 15; at 

recycling drop-off centers (Village Green, Upper 

West Side, Prospect Park); and at Earth Day events. 

There were also 14 HHW presentations to Park 

Slope community groups and City environmental 

Sunnyside, Staten Island • Saturday, April 23 
Manhattan Beach, Brooklyn • Sunday, May I 
Union Square, Manhattan• Sunday, Mey 15 

Jamaica, Queens • Saturday, June 4 
Monis Park. Bronx • Saturday, June 18 

community, aid in locating sites, and help at the 

collection days. Outreach included distributing 

information and speaking to 20 community groups 

and schools. At each collection site, the waste was 

collected and processed by a licensed hazardous 

waste contractor. 

NYC RECYCLES 



DOS produced a brochure and poster detailing 

collection day information. The brochures were 

mailed to residents in select zip codes near each 

collection site and distributed by BWPRR outreach 

staff, CBNS, select Community Boards, NYC DEP, NY 

State DEC, Borough Presidents' offices, and other 

community organizations. Posters were placed in 

libraries and Ferry terminals, and distributed by 

volunteers, BWPRR, and CBNS. Also, 

announcements, brochures, and sample newsletter 

articles were sent to approximately 1,000 

environmental and community groups, as well as to 

elected officials. There were also ads placed in local 

newspapers. In 1993 only, there were also posters in 

6,000 subway cars and radio and cable TV ads. 

Special Waste Drop-Off Sites and Public 

Education 

Due to the high cost of individual collection days 

and the advantages of providing a year-round, daily 

alternative, DOS decided to study the feasibility of 

creating voluntary drop-off sites for Special Waste. 

Special Waste includes latex paint, motor oil, auto 

and household batteries, and other items that 

comprised the majority of what was collected at the 

HHW Collection Days. The year 1996 marked the 

start of a 

Special Waste 

Recycling Pilot 

Drop-Off 

Program on 

Staten Island, at 

the Fresh Kills 

complex on 

Muldoon 

Avenue. In the 

year 2000, the 

program will 

expand to 

include sites in 

each of the 

other boroughs. 

Since the environmentally preferred solution for 

addressing HHW and its disposal is to educate 

NYC 

consumers, DOS produced a brochure called 

Safeguard Your Home From Harmful Products that 

was mailed to all households in 1996. It contained 

information on identifying harmful products, 

avoiding exposure, using them safely, storing them 

carefully, and discarding them properly. Included on 

the back cover of the brochure was a peel-off sticker 

containing NYC Poison Control Center phone 

numbers. Approximately 3,300,000 brochures were 

printed; in addition to the citywide mailing they 

were distributed by BWPRR outreach staff, the 

Poison Control Center, and in response to requests 

to the Sanitation Action Center. The brochure is 

available on the Department's website (see part 6). 
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PART 5: WASTE PREVENTION 

Waste prevention and reuse refers to those activities 

intended to reduce the volume and toxicity of waste 

generated. For almost a decade, BWPRR's waste 

prevention staff has worked with residents, 

consumers, businesses, and non-profit and 

government agencies to reduce unnecessary 

purchases, purchase more durable goods, avoid 

products with excess packaging, and take advantage 

of repair and reuse opportunities. Of the dozen 

major waste prevention initiatives, some have been 

completed and some are ongoing. 

In 1991, DOS forged public-private alliances, through 

the Partnership for Waste Prevention, to gather and 

share information, and develop waste prevention 

objectives and strategies. Waste prevention studies 

were conducted and their findings used as models to 

teach participants and similar businesses how to 

assess their purchasing and use of products. 

Public education about waste prevention has taken 

various forms. In addition to outreach staff 

introducing basic waste prevention measures at 

community meetings and school assemblies, the 

Department produced brochures, flyers , postcards, 

posters, and reports. They were distributed at 

meetings and events, through special mailings, and 

in response to requests to the Sanitation Action 

Center. There have also been special waste 

prevention meetings and seminars. 

This section provides a brief description of the 

Department's waste prevention programs, from the 

perspective of the education and outreach that was 

conducted around each. A more detailed report and 

evaluation that is part of the Department's waste 

prevention measurement studies is forthcoming. The 

programs are generally listed in chronological order. 

DOS encourages residents, students, and public 

institutions and agencies to prevent waste because, 

besides benefiting the environment, waste prevented 

is waste that the City does not have to pay to 

discard. Business waste prevention also impacts City 

NYC 

waste-disposal costs because disposable products 

and packaging frequently end up in residential 

waste. Since businesses pay for their own waste 

removal, potential cost savings is their incentive to 

reduce waste. It is important that the City conserve 

valuable resources and local and regional landfill 

space, as well as control rising waste disposal costs. 

The Partnership for Waste Prevention 

PARTNERSHIP 
FOR WASTE 

PREVENTION 
Affili2ted with the NYC 

Deparonenc of Sanie1tion 

Reducin9 Waste 

Can Save Your 

Business "oney ... 
and other little known racts 

about the NYC Partnership 

for Waste Prevention 

In September of 1991, the 

Department initiated The 

Partnership for Waste 

Prevention in order to 

educate businesses about 

the economic and 

environmental benefits of 

waste prevention, provide 

strategies and models for 

waste prevention 

initiatives, and identify 

barriers to their 

implementation. The 

Partnership was a joint 

effort among New York 

City businesses, trade 

associations, and 

government. 

Early Partnership efforts resulted in five mid-1993 

campaigns aimed at reducing what would ultimately 

be household waste. They involved dry cleaners, 

grocery stores, restaurants, direct mail marketing, 

and hotels. Also, NYNEX, the local telephone carrier 

(which is now Bell Atlantic) partnered with DOS on 

several ventures. In 1997 the Department brought 

together Local Development Corporations (LDCs) 

and academic institutions for industrial waste 

prevention. 

Partner: The Neighborhood Cleaners 

Association (NCA) 

'Target: Dry Cleaners 

As part of a 1993 summer outreach effort, the 

Neighborhood Cleaners Association (NCA), which 

represents slightly more than half of the City's 2,200 
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dry cleaners, worked with DOS to increase their 

members' awareness of waste prevention and irs 

potential cost savings. Initially, the Department 

mailed surveys to 1,200 stores asking about hangers 

and polyethylene bags. DOS also produced store 

posters that encouraged customers to return hangers 

and use reusable garment bags. The NCA distributed 

the posters to their members throughout the City 

and DOS outreach workers visited 70 stores. 

Contacts made through the survey resulted in small 

site audits and a trade association newsletter article 

highlighting case study savings. 

Partners: D'Agostino's and the NY State Food 

Merchants Association (FMA) 

Target: Supermarkets 

The 23-store chain of D'Agostino's promoted 

reusable bags, worked with some suppliers to 

reduce packaging waste, and gave customers a 

brochure with waste prevention tips . For its part, 

DOS, in cooperation with the Food Merchants 

Association, sent a groce1y store survey on waste 

prevention activities - designed both to gather 

information and increase awareness - to 350 

recipients, including individual stores and chain 

headquarters. The Department also produced 

laminated signs encouraging shoppers to bring their 

own bags or refuse a bag if they did not need one. 

Stores ordered hundreds of signs as a result of the 

mail su1vey, and some stores received follow-up 

visits . DOS continues to promote grocery waste 

prevention with FMA (now known as the Food 

Indust1y Alliance of NY State) through NYC 

WasteLe$$, discussed below. 

Partner: Chinese American Restaurant 

Association 

Target: Chinese Restaurants 

With the assistance of the Chinese American 

Restaurant Association, DOS surveyed almost 600 

restaurants about single-use utensils and sauce 

packets given to take-out customers and provided 

them with posters reminding customers not to take 

more items than they needed. A low srnvey 

response was followed with over 250 outreach visits 

to talk with restaurant owners and managers. Many 

posters were distributed, and stuveys were 

completed in over a third of the visits. This outreach 

Help Reduc 
ew York's Wast 

DoYou 
Need ... ?. 

1~~~---? 

~ 
fl-'f ~ 

Please don't throu, ar.vay our itenr& 
Take onlyu,hat you need. 
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effort included neighborhoods that were part 

of EPA-funded waste prevention and anti

litter campaigns (Thompkinsville, Staten 

Island; Astoria, Queens; South Bronx; parts of 

Brooklyn; Washington Heights; and three 

other Manhattan areas with restaurants in 

close proximity: the West 70s, East 20s, and 

Chinatown). 

Partner: Di,rect Marketing Association 

Target: NYC Households 

The campaign to reduce unwanted 

household direct mail ("junk mail") was 

coordinated with the Direct Marketing 

Association CDMA). During the Spring and 

Ca.l&loge and otters you get 1n the mail can e&Ye you Ume and 
energy shopping, But when the Junk Mall Bandit etrlltN, suddenly 
your lime le 1rpent opening, sorting, and discarding. What a wast.el 

, ... If you receive mail you don't want, let 1he eeDder know! 

,_., Whene'ffll' you glYl!I out your name and addre.e, remember lo 
tell the compe.ny not to share your name 'Mlb ct.bar nrms 

~ 1~£!~,y:w:=;kt'n;;,..~ n= ::;fb~~nr:11,u,ut 
Mall Preference Bflrrioe, Dlreot; Marketlng Aaaoolatton, P.O. Box =.=i:~~ :::d 1!:~·il008, Or JU.11t fill out the poelcard 

Don't forpt to recyal• your oat.alop. 

p ~~!i/t~'ti~ -~~!~~ ~:=.:~~ H 
~~~ •1~~r~I~!!cr~ ~O<C. I(' make e. nollceable 

.'l"N.J.:NJ -~,h:1,,.-~" Fi:rM Cl ~ , 11r11p:dl1' dt las ll~l.:.J ;f,c' 
nt,rUJtO~tcCit:. Jr;,-r.iorJiHi, l\ ::111'01"'1A1• W d~D. Gr¢dc.t 

~ .,.,...,,__ 

... 
mr•Jl(ln.u. 

,m,w. m JVH OD. unn 
IMtlVtlm~. 
111.ffllll UTID& 

Summer of 1993, the Department sent all 2.9 

million NYC households a bilingual 

(English/Spanish) recycling reminder postcard that 

continued its efforts by producing a revised postcard 

and matching point-of-purchase display that 

explained "How to Stop the Junk Mail Bandit." 
featured a tear

off, return 

postcard. The 

postcard, 

addressed to 

DMA's Mail 

Preference 

Service, 

allowed 

residents to 

remove their 

names from 

third-class 

mailing lists. In 

addition, a 

DMA postcard 

was mailed to 

• o,,..... ... ·--~---_.,.__,...., .... ..._,.,.. .. _. __ 
---~--... ._. ---·-"" ...,. ..... -o-----

.. --.. 

,,.. ,,... 

all Brooklyn and Queens households and landlords 

(1.72 million recipients), along with borough-wide 

recycling expansion information. Eighteen thousand 

postcards were distributed through Borough 

Presidents' offices, other public officials, and 

environmental organizations. 

The DMA provided DOS with information on the 

28,000 New Yorkers who mailed in their postcards 

from January through October 1993. In 1996, BWPRR 

NYC 

These were distributed through public offices, 

libraries, and organizations. Information on removing 

names from mailing lists is available through the 

Sanitation Action Center and the DOS website. 

Partner: Hotel Association of New York City 

Target: NYC Hotels 

Through the Hotel Association of New York City, 

DOS surveyed NYC hotels to determine their waste 

prevention practices and used the information to co

sponsor a seminar featuring model programs and 

common waste prevention measures adopted by 

other hotels. In 1995, in cooperation with the NYC 
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DEP and the 

Hotel 

Association, 

DOS published 

a booklet 

called Make 

Waste an 

Unwelcome 

Guest: The 

NYC Guide to 

Hotel Waste 

Prevention that 

detailed how 

waste 



prevention saves money. Both DOS and the 

Association mailed the guide to hotels and related 

businesses. The Department also made follow-up 

calls to hotels that it had surveyed. Additionally, the 

Hotel Association and the New York State Restaurant 

Association worked with DOS to convene members' 

seminars to discuss waste prevention opportunities 

(as well as recycling issues). 

Partner: NYNEX ( now Bell Atlantic) 

Target: NYC Residents and Businesses 

Beginning in 1993, waste prevention information 

was included in consumer Yellow Pages directories. 

The information includes tips on preventing waste 

at home and while shopping, as well as a list of 

the Yellow Pages headings that promote reuse. In 

1994, two pages of waste prevention tips began 

appearing in the Business-to-Business Yellow Pages 

directory. (The directories also contain recycling 

information. See Part 6.) DOS continues to promote 

business waste prevention with Bell Atlantic 

through NYC WasteLe$$ and other initiatives. 

Training Program for Local Development 

Corporations and Academia 

In 1997, the Department used an EPA grant to link 

Local Development Corporations (LDCs) and 

academic institutions and explore their role in 

waste prevention training and technical assistance. 

Seven LDCs (from Brooklyn and the Bronx), seven 

academic institutions, and several businesses - a 

total of 40 organizations - were brought together 

for two days of discussion, observation of 

manufacturing facilities, and training. The seminar 

resulted in the development of a training pack for 

future use by these and other LDCs, as well as 

working collaborations. For example, the Long 

Island City Business Development Corp. began 

working with the Fashion Institute of Technology to 

prevent waste in the textile manufacturing industry. 

Also, the Hofstra University Industrial Assessment 

Center offered to provide an energy conservation 

assessment for a manufacturing facility and a few of 

the LDCs began to participate in the Wa$teMatch 

program (see page 64). 

NYC 

Waste Assessments 

In 1993, the Department obtained what would 

become a multi-year grant from the NY State Office 

of Recycling Market Development to provide waste 

prevention assessments and assistance to 

representative businesses and not-for-profit 

organizations. The program was implemented jointly 

with the Council on the Environment of New York 

City (CENCY), along with initial input from INFORM. 

HBO, Kinney Shoe, and Columbia University agreed 

to be the subjects during the first year of the 

program. 

The results of waste 

audits and subsequent 

implementation of 

operational changes to 

prevent waste are 

detailed in a guide 

called Cutting Costs 

and Preventing Waste 

in NYC Office 

Buildings and 

Institutions: Tbree Case 

Studies, which is 

available on the DOS 

website and through 

the Sanitation Action Center. To further promote 

business waste prevention practices and the 

successes outlined in the case studies guide, 2,000 

copies were mailed to similar businesses. 

The study with Columbia University was particularly 

useful as the basis for a college-oriented working 

conference that the Department conducted with 

CENCY covering waste prevention, recycling, and 

energy savings. All NYC colleges and institutions 

were invited; ten responded, sending a total of 

almost 100 representatives from various departments, 

including administration, purchasing, facilities 

management, and environmental compliance. 

Materials for the Arts 

Materials for the Arts (MFA) solicits and warehouses 

items donated by businesses, organizations, and 
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individuals, and makes 

them available to non

profit local arts, 

cultural, and school 

groups. Jointly 

supported since 1990 

by DOS and the 

Department of Cultural 

Affairs (DCA started 

the program in 1979), 

MFA began to receive 

additional foundation 

and Board of 

Education support in 

1997. MFA is self

administered and 

provides outreach to 

donors and potential 

recipients through 

telephone outreach, 

a ft e r 
one ·ca-II 

to us, 

·th i n g.s 
tend to get 

carri-ed ~way. 

I 

Mu.rials for the Arts . 
"ow Y .... Qt)'~tofC ....... .Maln 

,_YO<IIClt,i.~of~ 

brochures, press coverage, and word-of-mouth. 

Brooklyn 
Community 
Board 6 
Intensive 
Zone 

As part of its 

educational efforts 

in the Brooklyn 6 

Intensive Zone, 

the Department 

produced Don't 

Throw It All 

Away!APark 

Slope And 

Don't Throw It All Away! 

Map And Gulde 

To Reusing 

Almost Anything 

Gowanus Map And Guide To Reusing Almost 

Anything. It listed community businesses and 

organizations that repaired, sold, and accepted 

donations of used goods. This led to the 

development of a citywide publication and the NYC 

Stuff Exchange program (see page 64). 

NYC 

Educational Materials 

In addition to the targeted waste prevention 

brochures already mentioned, the Department 

produced the following educational materials. All 

brochures are available on the DOS website. 

Appendix 2 lists all of BWPRR's current educational 

materials. 

• Waste Reduction Handbook. Produced in 1991, it 

was a general guide designed to acquaint New 

Yorkers with basic practices that can prevent waste 

and save money. It was distributed by outreach 

staff, at street fairs and 

events, through 

environmental 

organizations, and in 

response to requests to 

the Sanitation Action 

Center. 

New York City's 
WASTE 

REDUCTION 
HANDBOOK 

• Subway Posters. Three 

posters that showed 

ways to reduce waste at 

home, at work, and 

while shopping were 

created for a three

month subway 

campaign that promoted 

the Waste Reduction 

Handbook. Copies of 

the posters were also 

.. Pradlcal ways 
ta prevenl wade and save 

the envfranment 

printed and distributed to businesses, schools, City 

agencies, and various organizations. 

• Waste Prevention Holiday Cards. In 1991 and 1992, 

BWPRR distributed holiday cards, 'Tis Tbe Season 

To Reduce Waste and 'Tis the season to be an 

environmental 

angel/They 

included 

economical ways 

to reduce excess 

waste when 

planning parties 

and giving gifts . 
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• Reuse It, Repair It, Rent It, Donate It - But Don't 

Throw It Away!, a guide to reuse in NYC, was 

'11>1!~"'= llul,l11111a-.1a New 

I t ~ 

-I ~ 

fl I 

::r t 

produced in 1993 

to provide 

residents with tips 

and lists of Yellow 

Pages subject 

headings for the 

repair, rental, 

purchase, and 

donation of used 

goods. It has been 

~ ~ ~ 
distributed in the 

J? - same manner as 

the Waste 

f,; .. i -- Reduction 

Handbook. 

• It Makes Business Cents to Prevent Waste was 

produced in 1994 to offer businesses waste 

prevention strategies. It includes real examples of 

cost-saving initiatives adopted by companies and a 

list of organizations that accept donations. In 

addition to the distribution methods listed above, 

the guide was included in commercial recycling 

packets and listed r,,i;;::---,:;~-.;.::---..;;~""""===-----==:-, 

on the waste 

prevention page 

in the Business

to-Business 

telephone 

directory. 

• Finding Dollars 

in cay Trash: The 

Budget Stretching 

Guide to 

Preventing Waste 

in NYC 

Government 

Agencies. This 

The Budget-Stretching 
to Preventing W<1Ste in 
Government :A.gencies 

guide was produced and distributed to City agency 

employees in 1996. 

• Save Paper! Make Double-Sided Copies poster. Also 

produced in 1996, the poster was distributed to 

NYC 

City agencies for placement in their copy rooms. It 

offers tips on how to successfully make two-sided 

copies. 

Programs in Progress 

Currently, five ambitious waste prevention programs 

are in various stages of completion. 

NYWa$teMatch is a materials matching service for 

industrial and commercial generators, developed in 

1997 under a contract with the Department. The 

program's contractors (the Industrial Assistance 

Corporation [ITAC] and the Long Island Business 

Development Corporation) conduct outreach through 

mailings, mass faxes, phone calls , and press releases. 

A website is in progress. 

NevvYork 

What is \ffl.Im\atch? 
It's a materials exchange service for New York City. 
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The NYC Stuff Exchange is an automated telephone 

system with information about where residents can 

donate, buy, sell, rent, or repair reusable goods. As 

development nears completion, an advertising 

campaign utilizing print and outdoor media is 

planned first in Staten Island, as a test pilot, and 

then will expand citywide. 

The NY CitySen$e program conducted waste 

assessments in parts of representative City agencies. 

Based on its findings, the Depa1tment held seminars 

for all agencies on various waste prevention and 

recycling topics. An updated waste prevention and 

resource guide for City agencies is in development. 
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NYCWastele$$ is a waste prevention technical 

assistance program that grew from the Partnership 

for Waste Prevention. Focusing on 9 business and 

institutional sectors, the Wastele$$ program 

developed newsletters and seminars, and is working 

on a video and website that will promote waste and 

cost savings practices and policies. The Department 

primarily funds the program with some co-funding 

from the NY State Energy Research and Development 

Authority ([\TYSERDA) and EPA Region 2. 

Measurement Studies are being conducted to 

quantify the waste prevention achieved in NYC and 

to help form public education goals. 

NYC RECYCLES 



PART 6: OUTREACH USING 

CENTRALIZED INFORMATION 

DELIVERY 

The Bureau provides detailed recycling information 

to the public through three centralized information 

delivery systems, which it has developed or 

augmented: the Sanitation Action Center telephone 

line, dedicated sections in Yellow Pages directories, 

and the Sanitation Department website. Considerable 

effort goes into organizing and updating these 

systems, which function as extremely efficient means 

of citywide outreach. 

Sanitation Action Center (SAC) 

The Sanitation Action Center (SAC) is a telephone 

answering system with both automated and 

operator-assisted components. SAC pre-dated 

recycling, but BWPRR expanded it greatly in 1993 to 

better promote the citywide recycling program. The 

system enables New Yorkers to get 24-hour 

automated information about recycling and other 

Department of Sanitation programs. Operators are 

available to assist callers during weekday business 

hours. Since July 1994, SAC has maintained a 

language line that allows callers to converse in their 

choice of 140 languages. 

Recycling information available through SAC 

includes the following: 

• Recycling collection schedules for any street 

address, including special holiday pick-ups. 

• What materials to recycle. 

• What kinds of recycling containers are allowed and 

how to place material at the curb for collection. 

• Availability of decals, posters, and assorted 

literature. 

• Recycling requirements for residents, businesses, 

schools, non-profit institutions, and City agencies. 

• Composting information. 

• Waste prevention information. 

• Seasonal program information, such as Fall leaf 

and Christmas tree collection. 

(212) 219-8090 
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The SAC system is continually updated to keep the 

information current. On average, SAC receives about 

7,000 recycling calls each month. In response, about 

22,000 pieces of information - including decals, 

posters, flyers, and brochures - are sent to NYC 

residents. The SAC phone number (212-219-8090) 

appears in nearly all of BWPRR's printed materials 

and advertising campaigns. 

Yellow Pages Directories 

Since 1992, 

recycling 

information has 

been featured in 

NYC's Yellow Pages 

directories. Each 

borough phone 

book includes a 

map, holiday 

schedule, and 

information on 

what, how, and 

when to recycle. 

Waste prevention 

Yellow Pages 

Bronx 

information was added to all books in 1993, 

information in Spanish was added to the Bronx book 

in 1994, and a Chinese Yellow Pages was introduced 

in 1997. The cover of each directory indicates that 

recycling information can be found inside. Currently, 
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the pages are in the back, right before the zip code 

map. Commercial recycling information has been 

included in the Business-to-Business Yellow Pages 

since 1994. 

Sanitation Website 

Since mid-1997, the Department has had a presence 

on the World Wide Web, through the DOS website: 

www.ci.nyc.ny.us/strongest. Connected to official 

NYC sites, the DOS 

home page provides a 
r J•e 01/ ~•• ,,,,.,., rcn: t'/WtbS IC 

=~==== 
gateway to a full range 

of information about 

recycling, composting, 

and waste prevention in 

New York City. 
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page, the viewer can choose from one of seven 

related topics: 

• A general introduction to recycling in NYC 

• Residential information 

• Commercial information 

• School/Institutional information 

• Composting 

• Waste prevention 

• What happens to recyclables 

Within each topic, there are subtopics, which allow 

users to download formatted brochures and videos. 

The school section contains two web games (one for 

grades K-6 and the other for teenagers) that teach 

users about recycling. Also, a special system was 

developed by BWPRR that provides collection 

schedule information according to address. NYC 

residents simple type in their house number and 

street, and select their borough, and the program 

tells them their recycling and garbage collection 

days. As general web access and use grows, the 

Department's site will become an increasingly 

important center for efficiently and cost-effectively 

dispensing large volumes of information ( without 

any paper waste!). 

NYC RECYCLES 



PART 7: MARKET RESEARCH 

Beginning in the Fall of 1995, the Department 

secured funding for market research. A professional 

market research firm, under contract with DOS, 

conducted focus groups and surveys to assess what 

New Yorkers know and think about recycling, waste 

prevention, and related topics. Research results 

helped shape more effective educational materials 

and advertising campaigns. 

The Department is preparing a separate report that 

summarizes the large amount of data generated by 

the market research and details the many findings." 

This section simply summarizes the topics covered 

and types of research conducted; it does not draw 

general conclusions. However, for the baseline, 

benchmark, and follow-up recycling studies, a few 

key findings are noted. 

Baseline Research on Recycling, Fall 
1995 

In Fall 1995, when the recycling program began its 

mixed paper expansion, the Department conducted 

baseline market research to gain an accurate 

understanding of recycling attitudes and behavior 

among NYC residents. The information was used to 

decide the focus of the citywide advertising 

campaign that began when all five boroughs were 

part of the program. 

Telephone surveys focused on respondents': 

• Overall approval of the recycling program and its 

perceived benefits and/ or disadvantages 

• Beliefs about why recycling is required in NYC 

• Experience complying with program requirements 

• Opinions about enforcement under the recycling 

law 

• Knowledge of materials or items accepted under 

the 1995 program 

The telephone survey questionnaire was 

administered to 800 NYC residents; 500 were from 

the general population, while 200 were Spanish

speaking and 100 were Housing Authority residents. 

To be selected, respondents had to be between the 

NYC 

ages of 25 and 64, personally involved in decisions 

of which items to recycle, and residing in a home 

that was currently recycling. Further screening 

ensured that those chosen were, as a group, 

representative of the NYC population with respect to 

age, income, and sex, and reflected a variety of 

recycling attitudes and behaviors. 

The research revealed that the majority of 

respondents viewed the recycling program positively. 

Most also believed that recycling had been initiated 

in NYC for environmental reasons - to protect 

natural resources, reduce landfills, and keep 

neighborhoods clean. Many respondents were aware 

that recycling is mandatory; they most commonly 

cited tickets and fines as the perceived consequences 

of noncompliance, though a fair portion thought 

that no action would result if they failed to recycle 

or recycled improperly. The roughly one-third of 

participants who rated the program negatively cited 

lack of citizen compliance and enforcement 

problems as their most common reasons. 

The research also revealed a gap between residents' 

assessments of their own knowledge about the 

program and their knowledge when directly tested. 

The majority of respondents rated themselves as 

extremely or very knowledgeable about recycling. 

While over 80% of all respondents - regardless of 

how they assessed their own knowledge - did 

correctly identify the major categories of recyclable 

materials, there was a tendency to be over-inclusive 

about which items were accepted under the 

program. Roughly half incorrectly identified one or 

more items as recyclable that were not part of the 

program in 1995. 

Additional Studies by Subject, 1996-1998 

Textile Recycling, Spring 1996 

A telephone survey interviewed 150 Park Slope 

residents that had participated in the textile recycling 

pilot program from March 1993 through 1995. 

Expansion Follow-Up, Spring and Summer 1996 

The Department conducted random telephone surveys 

with residents in Staten Island and the Bronx six 
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weeks after their recycling programs expanded to 

include mixed paper, beverage cartons, and household 

and bulk metal. Of the two hundred calls made in 

Staten Island, only 2% were terminated due to lack of 

awareness of the program expansion. Out of three 

hundred calls made in the Bronx, 7% were terminated 

because of lack of awareness of the expansion. The 

Bronx calls included 50 to Spanish-speaking 

residents and 50 to Housing Authority residents. 

School Recycling, Spring 1996 

The Department conducted 10 focus groups to obtain 

information on how to help bring City schools into 

recycling compliance. Six groups were comprised of 

teachers and four were principals and assistant 

principals. Participants represented all five boroughs 

and public school levels (grades K through 12). 

Sanitation Route Workers, Spring 1996 

Five focus groups, one from each borough, were 

conducted with Sanitation employees assigned to 

recycling collection trucks. Workers were recruited 

voluntarily, through a request from the First Deputy 

Commissioner, and sessions were held after work 

hours. They discussed their assessments of program 

understanding and participation by residents, 

program compliance, and enforcement. The focus 

group participants were assured that their responses 

would not be used in any job evaluation. 

Waste Prevention, Spring 1996 

The Department held a series of eight focus groups, 

followed by a telephone survey, to gain insight into 

the public's perception of waste prevention. Efforts 

were made to balance participants by borough, 

building size, and family size. Further effort was 

made to choose pa1ticipants who would, overall, 

reflect the diversity of NYC in terms of ethnic 

background, age, and income. The focus group 

results were used to design a survey on waste 

prevention understanding and practices. A total of 

800 interviews were conducted, based on random 

selection from subgroups: 100 from each borough; 

200 Spanish-speakers from the Bronx, Brooklyn, 

Manhattan, and Queens (50 each); and 100 Housing 

Authority residents . 

NYC 

Recycling And Waste Prevention in the Chinese 

Community, Summer 1997 

To measure the level of awareness of recycling and 

waste prevention in the Chinese American 

community, the Department held two focus groups 

and then conducted a telephone survey. The focus 

groups were comprised of community leaders and 

people in community-related jobs in the Manhattan 

and Flushing Chinatown areas. Participants were 

recruited from lists of church and political leaders, 

school principals, business professionals, and 

members of civic associations. The resulting 

telephone survey was conducted in Chinese with 

200 respondents, half in Flushing and half in 

Manhattan. 

Backyard Composting, Summer/Fall 1997 and 

Spring 1998 

As part of a campaign to develop, implement, and 

then assess a Backyard Composting Pilot Program, 

the Department conducted a series of market 

research segments. 

Summer 1997 
For the first segment, 14 different focus groups were 

convened to gauge general receptivity to programs 

that involve the composting of food and yard waste. 

There were four groups of residents, all from Park 

Slope (the site of the Intensive Recycling Zone), 

balanced to include those who had reported both 

positive and negative experiences with composting. 

Two groups were composed of building 

superintendents, selected to represent a variety of 

sizes and types of apartment buildings, 

condominiums, and co-ops throughout the five 

boroughs. Further research was then conducted 

among eight groups recruited from the general 

public, screened to reflect the diverse incomes, 

ethnic groups, dwelling types, and household sizes 

throughout the five boroughs. 

The focus group responses helped the Department 

prepare a telephone survey that was administered to 

800 New Yorkers: 100 from each borough (who 

were representative of the City's overall population 

in terms of dwelling type, household size, income, 
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gender, and ethnicity), 100 Housing Authority 

residents, and 200 Spanish-speaking New Yorkers. 

Fall 1997 

Participants iri the Department's voluntary Backyard 

Composting Pilot program, which began in mid-

1997, were brought together in focus groups with 

randomly selected NYC residents who lived in 

homes with backyards. The purpose was to compare 

the opinions of those who had joined the program 

with those of nonparticipants. 

Spring 1998 

The Department conducted additional market 

research, involving both participants (volunteers) and 

nonparticipants (nonvolunteers) in the composting 

pilot program, to learn about the successes and 

failures of program recruitment, as well as to 

understand residents' attitudes about composting. 

This segment included focus group interviews with 

nonvolunteers and then a telephone survey of both 

volunteers and nonvolunteers. 

User Based Fees, Summer 1997 

Questions soliciting attitudes about quantity-based 

user fees (QBUFs) were included in the Summer 

1997 backyard composting focus groups and survey 

(see above). QBUFs are charges that could be 

applied to residents , agencies, institutions, or their 

landlords to pay for garbage removal. This issue was 

explored because other municipalities encourage 

recycling by setting fees based on the quantity of 

garbage removed, excluding recyclables from the fee 

base. 

Benchmark and Follow-up Research on 
Recycling, Fall 1997 and Summer 1998 

In Fall 1997, after the second-round expansion of the 

City's recycling program was completed in all 

boroughs, a telephone survey was conducted on a 

random sampling of 1,050 New Yorkers. The 

following Summer, the same survey was repeated. 

This research measured attitudes towards recycling at 

two important junctures - just after the citywide 

expansion when a new advertising campaign had 

started; and after the program expansion and 

NYC 

advertising had been in force for over six months. 

The selection methods were the same as those used 

in the 1995 Baseline study. 

The survey focused on: 

• Rating the program 

• Knowledge of items accepted for recycling 

• Awareness of program literature and advertising 

• Current practices and attitudes towards recycling 

• Perception of the changes in the program 

• Perceived benefits and hindrances of the expanded 

program 

• General compliance efforts 

Findings revealed that, in general, residents continue 

to rate the program quite positively, mainly because 

they see its environmental benefits to their 

neighborhood and immediate surroundings. There is 

also enthusiasm for the wider variety of materials 

accepted under the expanded program and the fact 

that most New Yorkers are perceived as participating 

in this civic effort. Residents also are aware that 

there have been significant changes to the program 

and overwhelmingly consider these to be for the 

better. In particular, residents increasingly believe 

that program changes have improved their own 

household recycling rate. 

The advertising campaigns have had an impact upon 

New Yorkers, as they reported an awareness of the 

cartoon characters as well as recycling information 

on TV, subway and outdoor posters, and other 

media outlets. As in 1995, residents continued to rate 

their knowledge of the program as very high and 

reported little confusion or questions. When their 

knowledge was directly tested however, nearly all 

correctly identified the recyclable items, but 

incorrectly labeled a number of nondesignated 

materials as recyclable. In addition, the study's 

measures of recycling compliance showed that about 

half of the residents were using a two-bin system 

and most were rinsing recyclables before placing 

them out for collection. 

As part of a larger effort to better understand and 

increase diversion rates in the lower-performing 
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districts (see Part 3), the Department administered its 

Benchmark/Follow-Up survey to 1,150 people in the 

23 community districts whose diversion rates as of 

September 1997 were 12% or less. This study 

enables the Department to compare findings 

between high- and low-diversion rate districts and 

track results over time. 

NYC RECYCLES 



WHAT WE'VE LEARNED 

Since the beginning of the recycling program in 

1986, the Department has learned a great deal about 

implementing an ambitious and complicated 

program in a large, demographically diverse 

municipality. Not only did BWPRR have to find 

effective ways to communicate a constantly 

changing, complex, and confusing message, but we 

had to motivate behavioral changes that require 

some thought and a little extra work. 

In New York City, there are language and cultural 

barriers, space constraints, and social and economic 

problems. In addition, there exists the universal traits 

of forgetfulness, resistance to change, difficulty in 

breaking old habits , the avoidance of anything that 

seems inconvenient, and the feeling that one's little 

bit really will not matter. Some of these hindrances 

are easier to address than others, but all require 

much research, planning, staffing, funding, 

experience, creativity, patience, and hard work. 

To address the language and cultural barriers, 

BWPRR worked with consultants and community 

representatives to find out how to most effectively 

reach different ethnic groups. The Department 

translated materials into more than nine languages, 

including Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Russian, Polish, 

French Creole, Greek, Hebrew, and Yiddish. The 

Sanitation Action Center installed a language line 

that enabled callers to converse in their choice of 

140 languages. BWPRR staff has included outreach 

workers fluent in Spanish, Chinese, and Korean that 

translated materials, managed special projects and 

events, attended meetings, and worked closely with 

community groups. DOS contracted with foreign 

language translators, enlisted the help of a Spanish 

advertising agency, and worked with the Mayor's 

Office of Immigrant Affairs and Language Services to 

provide comprehensive outreach. 

Apartment living poses its own problems. Most 

residents and buildings have little space to sort and 

store recyclables before placing them out for pick

up. The Department has helped with this problem in 

NYC 

several ways: 1) residents only separate two waste 

streams - beverage cartons, metal, glass, and plastic 

are collected mixed together and all paper is 

collected mixed together; 2) plastic bottles and metal 

cans can be crushed to save space; 3) buildings with 

large amounts of recyclables can use dumpsters, 

instead of maintaining a fleet of separate curbside 

containers; and 4) all of NYC will receive weekly 

collection by Spring 2000. 

The advertising campaigns were created to appeal to 

all New Yorkers. For example, the cartoon characters 

have universal appeal; they can communicate in any 

language. They also communicate without language, 

as their pictures tell the story. The people portrayed 

in our advertising, both real and imaginary, were as 

ethnically diverse as the City's population. Special 

consideration was also given to low-diversion rate 

neighborhoods. Typically, these are low income, 

high-density areas. The Department has provided 

intensive outreach efforts in these neighborhoods, 

including site visits, targeted advertising campaigns, 

• and special events. 

The key to successful advertising lies not only in its 

appeal, but also in its clear and appropriate 

message, visibility, and consistency. The Department 

was able to develop and execute comprehensive and 

highly effective campaigns with the help of a full

service ad agency, sufficient funding, and the 

expansion of the recycling program to include the 

same materials in all five boroughs. The market 

research conducted was invaluable in assessing the 

impact of the advertising on residents' perceptions 

and behavior, as well as in shaping the creative 

direction of the subsequent campaigns. Currently, 

the Department adds new creative components to 

existing campaigns, which reinforces previous 

messages and boosts recognition (and saves 

money!). It is important that messages are planted 

and then reinforced over time. 
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THE CHALLENGES AHEAD 

Though focus groups have reported overall positive 

feelings about the recycling program and 

demonstrated substantial knowledge of what, when, 

and how to recycle, the citywide household 

recycling rate hovers at around 20%. This falls short 

of the City's goal of 25% (as set forth in Local Law 

19 in 1989) and the statewide goal of 25% to 40%. 

This means that even though New Yorkers have 

been effectively educated about recycling, they are 

still not participating enough. 

It is a tremendous undertaking to change people's 

day-to-day waste disposal habits . This is evident not 

only in New York, but all across the United States. In 

fact, New Yorkers recycle at rates that compare 

favorably to the country as a whole. This is 

especially significant when considering the pricing 

incentives used by less dense and diverse cities to 

reinforce their programs. 

New York City's two main challenges are: 1) 

substantially increasing recycling participation in 

low-diversion rate districts, where there are many 

more pressing issues other than recycling and 2) 

increasing participation in the high-diversion rate 

districts, where residents feel they .are already 

recycling enough. 

Assuming the appropriate level of political support, 

these challenges must be addressed in several ways, 

and may include some or all of the following: 

• Keep educating residents. 

• Continue producing citywide media campaigns. 

They provide effective, visible reminders that 

recycling is a daily part of life. 

• Produce literature to support and supplement 

media campaigns. 

• Use direct mail to notify residents of program 

changes or to remind them of program 

requirements. It is the most efficient way to reach 

every household. 

NYC 

• Continue to maximize outreach staff. Disseminate 

information via telephone, correspondence, 

community groups, special events, and on-site 

assistance. Enlist the aid of community leaders and 

organizations. 

• Plan and execute special events. The successes of 

the superintendents' seminars and other 

community-based events prove their effectiveness 

in reaching specific groups. 

• Capitalize on resources, such as the Sanitation 

Action Center, fulfillment operations, and the 

internet. 

• Increase compliance in City agencies and 

institutions. Also, ensure implementation of waste 

prevention initiatives. It is important for these 

facilities to set a good example for the public. 

• Increase compliance in schools. (This cannot be 

done without the support of the Board of 

Education.) 

• Conduct market research on a regular basis. This 

invaluable tool dramatically increases the 

effectiveness of public education. It lets us know 

people's recycling attitudes, knowledge, areas of 

confusion, and their response to our educational 

materials. Focus groups help us shape the creative 

development of our ad campaigns and serve as 

test groups for new ads before they are produced. 

• Conduct waste assessments to determine what is 

really being discarded and recycled. 

• Set up pilot programs, as needed, to test the 

feasibility and means of collecting new materials. 

• As resale markets develop, and where feasible, 

collect additional items for recycling. 

• Implement program changes uniformly, citywide. 

This will maximize resources and funding, and 

minimize confusion. 

• Increase enforcement of recycling regulations. 

Consistently ticket apartment buildings where too 

many recyclables are put in the trash. Find ways to 
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hold tenants accountable and institute measures 

such as including recycling requirements in leases. 

Work with elected officials and building 

management companies to isolate problems and 

formulate solutions. 

• Reduce garbage collection and increase recycling 

collection, with the intent of increasing 

participation and reducing costs. This would 

especially make sense for public schools since 

they receive, on average, seven garbage collections 

each week (five of their own and two that serve 

the surrounding neighborhood). 

• Charge residents directly for garbage removal. 

As the Fresh Kills landfill nears closure and garbage 

export costs escalate, it is more important than ever 

to support recycling in New York City and maximize 

program participation. After more than a decade 

streamlining and fine-tuning program operations, 

outreach, and education, the Department has learned 

much from its progress and is ready to meet the 

solid waste management challenges ahead. Running 

the largest and most ambitious recycling program in 

the nation is quite an accomplishment. But, 

remember, without New Yorkers' help, it's all just 

trash. 

NYC RECYCLES 
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APPENDIX 1: DEMOGRAPIDC CHARACTERISTICS AND DIVERSION RATES, BY BOROUGH AND COMMUNITY DISTRICT 

POPULATION EDUCATION INCOME HOUSING ETHNICITY 

(1994) % of Structures with: 

HIGH SCHOOL MEDIAN RECEIVING Total Housing 50 or More 1&2 NYCHA NYCHA ETHNICITY 

CD GRADUATES INCOME SUPPORT Units Units Family Units SITES UNITS WHITE BLACK HISP ASIAN OTHER 

MANHATTAN 1,487,536 785,127 53.0% 

M1 25,227 88.2% $47,445 33.5% 13,127 65.2% 1.8% 0 0 71% 10% 9% 10% -
M2 94,108 85.8% $39,592 6.7% 56,053 36.5% 2.4% 0 0 78% 3% 6% 12% 1% 

M3 161,822 53.9% $20,007 27.4% 68,849 38.3% 0.7% 12 13,344 29% 8% 32% 30% 1% 
M4 84,906 82.3% $30,450 21.7% 53,759 47.7% 0.9% 3 2,477 63% 8% 23% 5% 1% 

MS 43,528 89.6% $42,050 17.7% 30,436 73.2% 0.6% 0 0 75% 8% 10% 7% -
M6 133,196 92.6% $45,912 3.9% 92,829 75.4% 0.7% 0 0 81% 4% 7% 7% 1% 
M7 211,153 86.2% $40,852 11 .8% 125,245 60.1% 0.6% 3 4,028 67% 11% 18% 4% -
MB 210,970 92.4% $53,000 3.8% 136,583 57.9% 1.2% 2 1,173 87% 3% 6% 4% -
M9 106,943 63.8% $20,775 33.8% 43,274 39.4% 1.4% 2 3,263 20% 39% 36% 4% 1% 
M 10 99,183 55.8% $13,252 48.9% 47,054 50.4% 1.9% 6 7,519 2% 88% 10% - -
M 11 110,599 50.5% $14,882 46.8% 42,415 50.4% 0.8% 14 14,551 7% 39% 52% 1% 1% 
M 12 198,159 54.0% $21,800 41 .5% 72,553 41.9% 0.7% 5 1,951 19% 11% 67% 2% 1% 

BRONX 1,203,789 440,955 38.3% 

Bx 1 76,826 37.4% $9,725 60.5% 25,318 45.8% 4.1% 11 11,189 2% 31% 67% - -
Bx2 39,708 36.3% $10,165 61 .1% 12,688 14.4% 5.9% 0 0 1% 19% 79% - 1% 
Bx3 57,058 44.5% $10,487 60.2% 19,584 42.3% 6.0% 7 4,894 1% 55% 43% - 2% 

Bx4 119,471 49.3% $15,565 54.9% 41,427 47.9% 3.7% 2 1,543 2% 41% 54% 1% 2% 
Bxs 118,746 48.1% $14,605 55.8% 39,082 40.0% 4.5% 3 1,346 2% 38% 57% 2% 1% 
Bx6 68,031 42.5% $12,610 53.8% 23,024 24.0% 8.2% 1 531 14% 25% 59% 1% 1% 
Bx7 127,962 59.7% $22,790 38.4% 49,022 36.9% 4.8% 2 466 24% 17% 51% 7% 1% 
BxB 96,923 75.4% $34,045 17.0% 42,269 64.2% 9.5% 1 1,682 59% 12% 24% 4% 1% 
Bx9 166,104 59.2% $24,440 33.7% 62,112 40.9% 20.3% 6 7,034 11% 31% 54% 3% 1% 
Bx 10 98,028 70.5% $33,417 10.0% 41,737 38.9% 38.4% 1 1,185 67% 18% 14% 1% . 
Bx 11 97,863 66.3% $27,875 21 .0% 40,739 30.5% 35.2% 3 2,556 60% 12% 24% 4% -
Bx 12 130,451 68.1% $30,485 23.0% 46,899 15.8% 43.5% 4 4,092 19% 60% 18% 2% 1% 

BROOKLYN 2,300,664 873,671 20.7% 

Bk 1 153,951 48.0% $18,905 38.9% 55,293 15.3% 13.7% 8 6,539 46% 7% 44% 3% . 
Bk2 95,090 75.0% $31,372 23.6% 42,789 32.3% 11.4% 4 5,191 32% 47% 17% 3% 1% 
Bk3 138,319 55.1% $17,210 44.3% 54,344 10.5% 22.1% 9 7,831 1% 82% 16% 1% 
Bk4 102,979 42.7% $16,285 48.2% 31,921 2.9% 22.1% 2 1,315 5% 25% 65% 4% 1% 
Bk5 161,306 53.3% $20,682 42.0% 51,558 24.2% 36.0% 7 7,168 9% 48% 38% 3% 2% 
Bk6 102,523 73.4% $33,897 21.1% 46,742 6.6% 20.2% 4 4,545 55% 16% 25% 3% 1% 
Bk7 102,697 56.7% $25,875 32.1% 37,187 6.2% 37.2% 0 0 34% 4% 51% 10% 1% 
Bk 8 96,878 60.5% $21,295 34.5% 38,125 14.5% 15.7% 2 2,395 5% 83% 10% 1% 1% 
Bk 9 110,822 66.5% $25,855 25.1% 37,556 34.7% 20.4% 1 230 11% 78% 9% 1% 1% 
Bk10 109,915 71.8% $32,112 12.3% 51 ,474 22.0% 38.9% 0 0 84% 1% 7% 7% 1% 
Bk 11 149,860 61.0% $27,125 20.6% 61,654 10.0% 40.9% 0 0 80% - 8% 11% 1% 
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DIVERSION 

JUNE: 

1998 1999 

31.2% 31.1% 

30.1% 30.0% 

14.7% 16.8% 

24.4% 25.4% 

25.3% 25.7% 

29.3% 30.6% 

27.0% 26.9% 

29.4% 30.9% 

14.8% "14.9% 

8.4% 9.7% 

9.0% 11.9% 

12.5% 15.6% 

8.4% 10.4% 

9.9% 13.6% 

6.8% 5.9% 

8.5% 10.2% 

10.5% 12.5% 

8.8% 10.0% 

16.7% 18.2% 

22.5% 24.7% 

10.9% 12.6% 

22.6% 24.5% 

21.0% 19.1% 

21.1% 21.8% 

13.4% 15.9% 

21.9% 23.7% 

9.1% 11.2% 

10.8% 13.1% 

12.3% 14.1% 

25.9% 26.7% 

18.5% 24.1% 

11.2% 14.5% 

11.8% 13.7% 

25.9% 26.5% 

20.9% 23.3% 
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APPENDIX 1 (cont'd) 

POPULATION EDUCATION INCOME HOUSING ETHNICITY DIVERSION 

(1994) % of Structures with: 

HIGH SCHOOL MEDIAN RECEIVING Total Housing 50 or More 1&2 NYCHA NYCHA ETHNICITY JUNE: 

CD GRADUATES INCOME SUPPORT Units Units Family Units SITES UNITS WHITE BLACK HISP ASIAN OTHER 1998 

BROOKLYN 2,300,664 873,671 20.7% 

Bk 12 160,164 63.6% $25,817 -28.1% 57,288 15.8% 36.1% 0 0 74% 3% 14% 9% - 17.6% 

Bk 13 102,204 62.6% $18,350 33.4% 43,889 62.2% 15.1% 7 5,854 57% 20% 17% 6% - 14.7% 

Bk 14 160,961 71 .8% $27,620 25.7% 58,726 39.9% 19.8% 0 0 38% 40% 14% 7% 1% 14.5% 

Bk15 144,083 73.3% $31,272 19.3% 62,101 28.4% 43.8% 2 2,204 84% 2% 6% 7% 1% 20.4% 

Bk16 85,252 49.1% $15,042 46.5% 28,485 31 .6% 18.1% 13 7,941 1% 81% 17% - 1% 8.4% 

Bk17 161,163 69.1% $30,367 22.2% 53,607 14.3% 36.7% 0 0 3% 88% 7% 1% 1% 11.9% 

Bk 18 162,497 74.6% $37,982 13.1% 60,931 7.1% 72.5% 3 4,393 70% 19% 7% 4% - 20.3% 

QUEENS 1,951,598 752,690 22.0% 

01 189,007 62.7% $27,237 16.7% 74,542 10.3% 25.5% 5 7,776 54% 11% 16% 9% - 21.3% 

02 95,391 69.3% $29,065 14.6% 39,736 28.2% 22.9% 0 0 46% 2% 31% 21% - 20.1% 

03 128,359 66.2% $31,357 23.5% 48,986 29.1% 33.7% 0 0 28% 15% 44% 12% 1% 15.1% 

04 136,776 63.8% $30,112 20.8% 48,234 38.0% 24.2% 0: 0 19% 10% 42% 28% 1% 15.6% 

05 147,817 63.6% $31,320 13.5% 62,178 1.1% 57.5% 0 0 80% 14% 5% 1% 25.7% 

06 106,955 82.7% $35,910 12.7% 54,588 64.5% 18.9% 1 430 75% 2% 9% 13% 1% 23.3% 

07 221,832 75.6% $36,000 10.2% 87,103 29.6% 44.5% 3 906 68% 4% 15% 12% 1% 24.0% 

QB 130,663 79.8% $38,880 11 .9% 53,582 22.2% 42.3% 1 2,071 59% 12% 14% 14% 1% 19.4% 

09 112,014 69.6% $35,460 18.9% 43,164 17.4% 56.5% 0 0 59% 7% 24% 9% 1% 18.6% 

Q 10 107,068 68.1% $38,980 14.8% 37,105 5.4% 76.6% 0 0 54% 20% 18% 6% 2% 18.3% 

Q 11 108,059 82.1% $46,120 4.0% 43,270 4.5% 69.6% 0 0 77% 2% 7% 13% 1% 23.6% 

Q 12 202,126 68.1% $32,417 26.3% 64,540 20.7% 53.9% 4 1,809 4% 77% 13% 4% 2% 13.1% 

013 178,968 76.9% $46,000 11.8% 57,292 4.4% 85.0% 0 0 34% 49% 10% 6% 1% 17.2% 

Q 14 100,679 65.9% $26,342 30.6% 38,364 34.8% 40.4% 6 4,013 44% 39% 15% 1% 1% 14.2% 

STATEN 

ISLAND 378,977 139,726 7.7% 

SI 1 137,978 76.3% $36,567 J9.6% 54,163 14.7% 66.7% 7 3,440 65% 18% 12% 4% 1% 21 .4% 

S12 113,848 77.7% $44,755 8.6% 42,033 4.4% 80.6% 3 1,430 85% 2% 6% 7% - 20.5% 

S13 126,836 82.0% $51,340 4.7% 43,425 2.2% 90.8% 0 0 91% 1% 5% 3% - 21.5% 

Average by district: 66.3% $29,003 26.8% 50,715 30.3% 27.3% 3 2,751 42% 26% 25% 7% 1% 17.7% 

Citywide rate: 17.0% 

Notes: 
Population, Education, Median Income, Housing Units, and Ethinicity data from 1990 Census. 

Diversion rates from DOS, Operations Management Division, Bureau of Planning and Budget. 

District and borough diversion rates exclude impact of large apartment complexes, including many NYCHA sites, where recyclables are collected through containerized service. In June 1998, the citywide 
diversion rate without these sites was 18.3% (with these sites it was 17.0%). In June 1999, the citywide rate without these sites was 19.8% (18.3% with them). 
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APPENDIX 2: CURRENT BWPRR 

PUBLIC EDUCATION MATERIALS 

Decals 

• Green Decal (to designate containers for mixed

paper recycling) 

• Blue Decal (to designate containers for recycling 

beverage ca1tons, bottles, cans, metal, and 

aluminum foil products) 

• Area Decal (to designate a recycling area) 

Residential Information 

• Recycling Checklist Flyer (English/Spanish, 

Engish/ Chinese, English/Russian) 

• Recycling Instructions Flyer (English, Spanish, 

Chinese, Korean, Russian, Greek, French Creole, 

Polish) 

• Recycling Mini-Flyer (English/ Spanish) 

• Building Superintendents Handbook 

(English/Spanish) 

• The Recycling Loop: What Happens to My 

Recyclables? 

• Building Poster (English/Spanish, English/Chinese, 

English/ Russian) 

• About Plastics/ Buy Recycled Flyer 

Waste Prevention 

(see also Commercial Information) 

• How to Stop the Junk Mail Bandit postcard 

(English/Spanish) 

• How to Stop the Junk Mail Bandit postcard display 

(for post offices, libraries, etc.) 

• Safeguard Your Home from Harmful Products 

Brochure 

• The DOS Guide to Reuse in NYC 

• NYC Waste Reduction Handbook 

• Waste Prevention in NYC Office Buildings and 

Institutions: Three Case Studies 

• The NYC Guide to Hotel Waste Prevention 

City Agencies 

• Guide to Preventing Waste in NYC Government 

Agencies 

• Office White Paper Recycling Program (flyer and 

poster) 

• How to Copy Double-Sided (copy room poster) 

NYC 

School Information 

• School Recycling Handbook 

• School Recycling Instructions (flyer and poster) 

• Laminated School Kitchen Poster 

• K-6 Classroom Poster 

• 7-12 Classroom Poster 

• Recycling Checklist Poster (poster version of 

residential checklist flyer) 

• School Blue Decals (to designate containers for 

recycling beverage cartons, bottles, cans, metal, 

and aluminum foil products) 

• School Green Decals (for mixed paper recycling) 

Commercial Information 

• Commercial Recycling Handbook 

• How to Start an Office Paper Recycling Program 

• How to Recycle or Reuse Almost Anything 

• The Business Guide to Buying Recycled Paper and 

Other Recycled Products 

• It Makes Business Cents to Prevent Waste-

A Business Guide to Waste Prevention 

• Public Space Recycling for Businesses 

• A Guide to Mandatory Recycling at NYC Street Fairs 

Composting Information 

• Leave It On The Lawn! (information on grass 

recycling and mukhing) 

• The Urban Home Composting Guide 

Recycling Videos 

• Recycling in 1- and 2-Family Homes 

• Recycling in Apartment Buildings (also in Spanish) 

• What Happens to Your Recyclables? 

• Recycling at School for Administrators, Faculty and 

Staff 

• Recycling at School, Grades K-6 

• Recycling at School, Grades 7-12 

• Recycling for Businesses 

• Recycling in Institutions 

• Home Composting 

• Institutional Composting 

RECYCLES 



APPENDIX 3: MEDIA OUTLETS AND SELECT SAMPLES FOR 

CITYWIDE RECYCLING ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS 

(campaigns are not shown in their entirety) 

Milestones Campaign (May - June 1993) 

Print: 

Amsterdam News City Sun Daily News 

El Diario El Especial NY Post 

NY Times NY Times Magazine New York Magazine 

New York Observer Newsday Newsweek 

The New Yorker Noticias del Mundo People 

Playbill Rolling Stone SI Advance 

Stagebill Time Thirteen 

Village Voice 

also Tennis Magazine - US Open Program (August 1993) 

. ------=-=-- 1llis map hi1;hUghb! ju,1 
a samplingof oooomp!ishments lh~ NYC 

Department of Sanitation has achieved. 

Now York C11y', n:cycllng e[ICJTls m the irugcsl 
nnd moll! am bilious or Mf cily in \he rountr,• .. W OtJr 

w1istc pm-tmlon mid reuw inilinllvcs have rctek'<.'d pr,ise 
from landlords, residents, environmental groups, businesses, and 

community organizations alike. 

For information on waste prevention, reuse, and recycling in NYC 
call the Sanitation Action Center at (212) 219-8090. 

~ ~ \!I] 

1111 1111o-. .... , ....... _ 

O crru,,,,lpN .. ,... 
@=..,~~ -~ 

°'-'"~"'(-,Li,,~~· 
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Blue Bag Campaign Oune 1993) 

Bronx Press Review 

Brooklyn Paper Pubs 

Daily News 

Greenline 

Home Reporter Group 

NY Times 

Noticias del Mundo 

Riverdale Press 

Print: 

Bronx Times Reporter 

Courier Life Pubs 

Enlightenment Press 

Greenpoint Gazette 

NY Post 

News Communications 

Norwood News 

The Villager 

The NYC Department of Sanitation 

Brooklyn Journal Pubs 

Daily Challenge Group 

Good Fortune 

Haggedorn Newspapers 

NY Press 

Newsday 

Resident Newspapers 

Bureau of Waste Prevention, Reuse and Recvclins 
would like to thank the followins stores 
for showinlZ their SUPPCll'1 of ,-dins In New York Ciw 
bv stockinlZ blue ii& 7 111111.. 

-.... ..... .... 
__ ., _ _ ... , .. -Ma 
~ ,_ __ ... _._ 
..,, ... -llljltm ..,. ... 
Ilia --... 

All Manhattan. Bronx. Brookbm. and Staten Island residents now reo,de. 
All Queens residents start SePfember 13. 

Bulkllrw receivlllll cur11slde reaicllllll Pldl-uP mai, use either blue 
reaclinll balls or containers desil!nated for reocline to Place out their 
Plastic bottles and iues. elllss bottles and iars, metal cans, and aluminum 
foil wrap and fr1llls. NewsPaPers. lllallaZlnes, Phone books. and 
flattened corrllllafed cardboard should be tied tol!ether in ~ 
bundles UP fO 18 inches hillh. ~~ 

c;,r,-111,_n,tlbnlll~,...,... 
--dS-,,,&-,.1..ti,a.r---. 

Television: 

WNJU (Spanish) 

NYC RECYCLES 

'• ~ - ----
N,o,ui...~ ---



Cablevision 

WNBC 

WPIX (Spanish) 

Billboards 

Street Blimps 

New York City Recycles Campaign 

Outdoor (April-June 1993): 

Bus (inside); Subway (inside) 

Television (May - June 1993): 

NY 1 

WNJU (Spanish) 

WWOR 

Outdoor auly - October 1993): 

Bus (inside and outside) 

Subway (inside) 

WCBS 

WNYW 

WXTV (Spanish) 

Bus Shelters 

Subway Platforms 

also Check Cashing Locations (September 1993 - August 1994) 

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle Campaign 

Outdoor auly-August 1993): 

Bus (inside and outside); Subway (inside) 

Radio (November 1993 -May 1994): 

WFAN-Dunk of the Game 

NYC RECYCLES 
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Spring Recycling Enforcement Campaign (May - June 1995) 

Amsterdam News 

City Sun 

Crains NY Business 

El Especial 

Korea News 

NY Post 

Queens Chronicle 

SI Advance 

WADO-ANI 

WCBS-FM 

WI.TW-PM 

WP.A.T-A.Nl/FM 

WRKS-r'M 

Print: 

Brooklyn Paper Pubs Caribbean News 

Community Pubs Courier Life Pubs 

Daily News El Diario 

Jewish Week The Jewish Press 

Las Noticias NY Co-op 

NY Newsday NY Times 

Real Estate News Real Estate Weekly 

Village Voice World Journal 

NYC Residents, Landlords, and Businesses 

We Want You To Recycle 
we gave you recyctlng brochures, 
refrigerator magnets, and posters - mailed to 
every resident and landlord - explaining what, 
how, and when to recycle. 

we eave lree seminars 
to help set up recycling systems in 
apartment buildings and businesses. 

we gave you advertisements 
in newspapers, every subway station, 
on billboards, sides of buses, bus sheJters, 
street banners, radio and Tv: • 

we gave you a hoUJne I (a!~;!!J!i I to call for information or free literature. 

IIIJ[i] we eave you lree restdenllal declll 
to designate a container for recycling, 
and to label your building's Recycling Area. m ~- W8 gave you tree (I0818rs 

~ ~ for your lobby or refrigerator. 

We gave you educatlOnal warnings Wf ·);jf Hf [p since recycling began. 

But Just In C1IBB yau stlll don't gst n: 
NOW WE'RE GIVING 
YOU TICKETS 
Recycling is the law in New York City. Fines for 
non-compliance with Department of Sanitation 
recycling regulations start at $25 and can 
escalate to $500 per violation. 

For more information or free literature, 
call the Sanitation Action Center at 

(212) 218-8080 
7 AM to 5PM Monday - Fri.day 
8AM to 4PM Saturday 

City or New York, Rudolph W. Giuli11ni,Me,yor 
Dopnrbncnt ofSllllit&tJon, John J. Dob,orty, CommiQJoner 

Radio: 

WBLS-FM 

WINS-AM 

W.MXV-FM 

WQCD-FM 

WSKQ-FM 

NYC RECYCLES 

WCBS-AM 

WLIB-AM 

WNCY-AM/FM 

WQHT-FM 

WWRL-AM 



Amsterdam News 

Co-op City News 

Courier Life Pubs 

Jewish Week 

NY Post 

Newsday-Queens 

Riverdale Press 

SI Register/Pennysaver 

Celebrity and Groups Campaign 

Print (May - June 1996): 

The Bronx News 

Brooklyn Paper Pubs 

Courier Life: Caribb. Life 

Mark 1 Pubs 

--- crlc------

NY Times 

Parkchester 

Riverdale Review 

Time Out NY 

Bronx Press Review 

Caribbean News 

Jewish Press 

NY Daily News 

News Communications 

Resident Pubs 

SI Advance 

Village Voice 

--- ©-------

Television Outie; August - September 1997): 

WABC WCBS 

WNYW WPIX 

CNN BET 

Gala vision Lifetime 

Sports Package USA 

also NY 1 News: Rail & Road Sponsorship 

NYC RECYCLES 

WNBC 

WWOR 

ESPN 

MTV 
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Animation Campaign (Fall 1997) 

- same creative used for print and outdoor -

Romance paperbacks, 1!1'8•1inll cards, IOVI llltlrs: 
She just tats Iha! stuff up. -· 

Remember. green bins are for 
paper and envelope~. smooth cardboard paper bags, newspapers, 

magazlOCS. cat.alogs, corrugaI,t tlt'lb:latl 1l'lil ~ b(oks 
Lcok for recyclirtg der.ills - Jrh:fl,:V lfqtlc-. 

focmoremfOM:JllOO.call(212) 219-8090 

(D--:..!::::'".:.:":::,•.~ -""JC"'~ m 

Amsterdam News 

Brooklyn Paper Pubs 

Caribbean News 

El Diario 

Irish Voice 

Korea News 

News Communications 

NY Post 

Parkchester News 

Queens Times/ Ledger 

Resident Pubs 

SI Register/ Pennysaver 

Village Voice 

World Journal 

El reciclaje esta de colores ... y 
ha crecido tambien. 

Without us ifs all just trash. 

Rt>r....,,tx,, blll: ~ll'IS are r11 be-rerage catO'IS. ~oosmold rr~~,. pl.islK oowes 
indj111JS,~bol1!csand)?JSmcta\ CJ15illldllkmn.ll'!IIOtl wrapandl~ 

Q-~n oms aie ,~ p.lpl'I" ,ir,d ~ smooth car~00,11a p,1per bil~ 
riewspaµas mecJ3lMK!$, Q\.JI~ WIIL!l]dlcd t.Ydboard an<I pr,om books. 

looklCtrecyt l1 r,g<>ec;,15 ~ g v,flen )'Oll reqcle 

For mtlfe inl tm131icll, [1!11/212)219 8000 _ .. ""'"''"-..,--~ 

Print: 

The Bronx News 

Brooklyn Skyline 

Co-op City News 

El Especial 

Jewish Press 

La Voz Hispana 

Norwood News 

NY Press 

Queens Chronicle 

Queens Tribune 

Riverdale Press 

Time Out 

Villager 

-==::-

NYC RECYCLES 

He's into Heavy Metal. 

~ tAlc tam•1o1 t, 
bever.igecartons. nouseholdmetal. plast1cboWesandJugs.glass 
bottles and Jars, mrul cans, rd :AEmm foil wrap and l/ays 

Looklrx recycl111gdec.ils - wlH!ll)OUlecycle 

for rmr e r1forma100, cil (212) 219 6090 

G) -·--"'""'-'~- <#•.-_,,~...,. 

Sin nosotros, todo esto es solo basura. 

~~f1't.~\ll\&r,-_;«lt!Pvlll'\llkCl:ai:ld. .,__.--'Ill 
_.v,nn~tidllrA, t,---~ ~ ~ 

1Pll)d"J~ k""""'
Losrcq~tSV!'Jde1sonp.irn po~IJsolllcs c.arti>nliSC,boi'Sl!Sl'.IC pa~ 

prrlOdicos. re,, ~~s c.:i131a,gos. glliil5 i~• rl)ruc~s y CMIOll corrug:ioo 

lmqut I.ls calcomaoias UC rccda.JC 'f9 cuando 1ccic1c 

l'ilra rros )n'cirM('.o,, ILlmc ~I (212) 219 W!lD 

©~=:...-.:=:_ ""'""""r-"'IN"""',r) Jll 

Bronx Press Review 

Caribbean Life 

Courier Life Group 

Irish Echo 

Jewish Week 

Las Noticias de! Mundo 

NY Daily News 

NY Times 

Queens Resident 

Real Estate Weekly 

SI Advance 

Town & Village 

The Wave 



WBLS-FM 

WQCD-FM 

WSKQ-FM 

Outdoor: 

Bus Shelters 

Radio: 

WINS-AM 

WQHT-FM 

WKTU-FM 

WRKS-FM 

also traffic sponsorships on Shadow Traffic, Metro Networks/Metro Traffic 

Television: 

WABC WCBS WNBC 

WNYW WPIX WNJU (Spanish) 

WWOR WXTV (Spanish) BET 

CNN ESPN Gala vision 

Lifetime MTV NY 1 News 

Nick at Nite USA 

NYC RECYCLES 
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Animation Campaign (Spring 1998) 

- same creative as Fall 1997 with additional outdoor ads -

Amsterdam News 

Caribbean Life 

Courier Life Group 

Irish Echo 

Jewish Week 

Las Noticias de! Mundo 

NY Habitat 

Queens Resident 

Real Estate Weekly 

Bus Shelters 

WBLS-FM 

WLTW-FM 

WQHT-FM 

Print: 

The Bronx News 

Caribbean News 

El Diario 

Irish Voice 

Jewish World 

NY Cooperator 

NY Post 

Queens Times/Ledger 

The Wave 

Outdoor: 

Subway (brand train) 

Radio: 

WINS-AM 

WPAT-FM 

WR.KS-FM 

Brooklyn Paper Pubs 

City Family 

El Especial 

Jewish Press 

La Voz Hispana 

NY Daily News 

Queens Chronicle 

Queens Tribune 

Storefront Posters 

Recycling bins and bags. 
Put them to work. 

Pon1u11 .... 
c,,,or"'~YJV\.k'""""r"l"'';,• ••••\t .. ,..

u.""'"""''" s•"""'"'"·''" '"i fr<>lrn1.l•.....,"•~-

WK.TU-FM 

WQCD-FM 

WSKU-FM 

also WEVD-FM trade sponsorship: Real Estate Nightmares 

NYC RECYCLES 



Good for you. 

GM'l.bose to us. 

~ 

' __ ..,. _ _____ _ 
, .. --.. --.. -· · ··-•--..--------------·--_, ............ --.. -

- ~ir;..~--"'::"':: -

WABC 

WNYW 

WWOR 

Discovery 

MTV 

Phone Kiosks 

Fox/5 

WB/11 

WNJU (Spanish) 

Television: 

WCBS 

WPIX 

WXTV (Spanish) 

ESPN 

Nick at Nite 

Animation 2 (Fall 1998) 

Outdoor: 

Storefront Posters 

We take plastic. 

Radio: 

You read it daily. 
We need it daily. 

~ -

WCAA/WADO - Spanish radio promotion 

Television: 

UPN/9 

WCBS 

WXTV (Spanish) 

WNBC 

WNJU (Spanish) 

BET 

Lifetime 

USA 

Subway (brand trains) 

Good Eggs. en.p1 • .-o1_ 
you &hould no-., ,uydo. 

. 
. --:::--~ . .:~.=..::- .. , 

©~::-:::~-~_:- (~ 

-~Jue sets metal, Sloss & pleistle. 

'!.'©"' ~ 

WABC 

WNBC 

NYl News 

also Global Media: NYC Marathon outdoor screens 

NYC • RECYCLES 
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Daily News Viva 

NY Post 

Noticias de! Mundo 

NY Habitat 

Clip and save. 

Wll:l,-tn,,d-~CliicdSll,p'l.....,...._..._.,... 
lo,clpK-.n_,..._...,dl'ol<:lfrl"-,..,~ 

Phone Kiosks 

Subway (brand trains) 

Animation 3 (Spring 1999) 

Print: 

El Diario 

NY Times 

SI Advance 

Real Estate Weekly 

Outdoor: 

Mall Kiosks 

Herdfo, New YoMrs to remember. 

NY Daily News 

Newsday 

NY Cooperator 

Then. 

Storefront Posters 

Now 

Honf{« N«1Y°""'I<>"'"""""' 
"Don't WalJc" means don't walk Please send clear of the closing doors. 

liai)a"p;·• ciudbomd get raq,ckld in Iha sni•n. 

1t•s like a 
Subway Map 
for your trash. 

Ir> ;i:.t;•1.':':r-
i'V ~ ... ~!. 
€ .i - ---
~ 

£. 

o,..,..,.,.,....,,......,...,,.,1w_r.._ 

y,..._,..shcudn'tlislbc~~ .... ......,. 
1t,...i-~lllllptfondc1nl>DlnllnW-"""--~ .,,...,r.m..., 1.-~lhloncl">'IM""'-. 

llllbn'l.<al212-ll9,.&Q90. 

0=----- --'~ 

NYC 

Emv to.f(ml!lC)b«: 

AD paper• cardboard get raq,ckld in Iha sni•n. 

(212)219-8090 

o--_.,,. . .,..,. -

RECYCLES 

Escomoun 
mapadel 

subway para 
subasura. 

~=-~'"Jat'~O":!.,. .. :- ..,., .... ,.,.,.,,.,._ . .,......._ ...... 



Then. Now. 
,... ~~--&~~~:':~~tot~~~~~~ 
v=--- -® 

Te"levision: 

WABC WCBS 

WNJU (Spanish) WNIZ 

WPIX WPXN 

WWOR A&E 

Comedy Central Discovery 

Food Network Fox 

Lifetime MSG 

TLC TNT 

USA 

•it~-- ~ -Q 11 • •• ··••1ti 
-c ••·" .'III ..... ••••• 
• • • · ••:u:-.1.,._. 

~•n- ••n~ •-•••• • ~~•• 

WNBC 

WNYW 

WXTV (Spanish) 

CNN 

ESPN 

H&GTV 

NYl 

TBS 

also Metro Family, Metro Gardening, and Metro School's Out sponsorship 

NYC RECYCLES 
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ENDNOTES 

1 Gotham, A History of New York City to 1898 (Edwin 

G. Burrows and Mike Wallace, Oxford University 

Press, New York: 1999). 

2 Residential Recycling Diversion Report for June 

1999, Bureau of Planning and Budget, DOS. 

3 A 1990 report from DOS's Office of Operations 

Planning, New York City Recycles: Preliminary 

Recycling Plan FY 1991, projected a need for as 

many as 10 MRFs, located throughout the City to 

minimize truck travel time, and recognized the 

siting challenges that this would entail. At the time, 

DOS was gaining direct experience with its own 

small MRF (the East Harlem Recycling Center), in 

use from 1988 through 1994, with day-to-day 

operations handled by a private contractor. The 

1992 Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan 

for New York City (SWMP) set forth a near-term (3-

to 5-year) reliance on private processing for the 

time needed to go through land use review 

procedures (ULURP) to site 5 or 6 MRFs, and then 

bid, design, and construct them (Chapters 3 and 

19). Construction of the first MRF was expected to 

begin in FY 93 and be completed in 2 years; it was 

to be located in Staten Island, and built by the City 

but run under contract with a private processor. 

Subsequent delays with the SI MRF due to local 

siting objections, coupled with the development of 

a well-functioning private processing system, 

resulted in modifications, as submitted in the 1995 

SWMP Compliance Report. 

4 For example, in reviewing markets for recyclables 

for the first SWMP, DOS's contractor reported 

"limited productive capacity" and "weak end

product demand" for many of the materials that the 

City was beginning to collect curbside. For paper 

in particular, which was the largest part of the 

program, the 1990 estimates of the regional supply 

of used paper exceeded demand by a few million 

tons (Markets for Recyclables, SWMP Appendix 

Volume 3.1, Table 29). 

NYC 

5 US Census data reported in Tbe New York Times, 

3/18/98 ("Population of New York Rises Slightly"). 

6 1990 US Census data, compiled in Socioeconomic 

Profiles, A Portrait of New York City's Community 

Districts; NYC Dept. of City Planning, DCP# 93-12, 

March 1993. 

7 Chapter 2 of 'Why Do We Recycle? Markets, Values, 

and Public Policy (Frank Ackerman, Island Press, 

Washington, DC: 1997) summarizes and cites a 
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